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The front hall.
One of the active rooms.

The floors for
the active rooms:

Armstrong vinyl floors. e the Armstrong name 
prinhd on the roll; it’s
See

Busy all day long, your front hall must make 
a good first impression-time after time. 
Armstrong vinyl floors belong in your front 
hall and in all the active rooms of your home. 
They add so much welcome, so little care.

yourassuranceof quality. 
FREE 24-page full-color 
booklet of decorating 
ideas^for the active rooms
of your home. Write
Armstrong, 6604 Pine
St., Lancaster, Pa.

Armstrong



r AM* IThis is the story of Sam, his Allis-Chalmers BIG-TEN 
tractor, and his two acres. Since they got together a while 
back, Sam’s lawn mowing takes one hour instead of eight. 
And that driveway sure seems a lot shorter since Sam 
smooths it with a blade.

Sam and his sacroiliac gave up carrying, too. He rides 
around while the H ton cart does the hauling. Speaking of 
driveways and backs, Sam has a snow thrower for his 
BIG-TEN, too .. . threw away his shovel.

Sam spends more time on the lake now. This is about 
the only outdoor job where his BIG-TEN can’t help. But 

know would rather BIG-TEN than fish. Buy

SE£ HOW MANY JOBS THE BIG-TEN CAN DO FOR YOU

___ Please send me your new full-color brochure on the BIG-
TEN and all the attachments.

___ Please send me the name of my nearest dealer.

\ Name.

Address

State

From the tractor people who make the big ones. 
ALLIS-CHALMERS, Box 511. Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53201

City___

ALUS-CHALMERSsome men we 
one on easy monthly terms*. . . like Sam did

.j^Convenient terms through Allis-Chalmers Credit Corporation

1
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Okay—so he did use the baby carriage wheels
for his soap box racer. Show him you love him anyway 

with Lipton... the one soup that tastes like Mother just cooked it.
Stuart’s favorite—Lipton Chicken Rice Soup. Lots of tender chicken,

long-grain rice, shimmering golden broth.

ALPHABET VEGETABLE • POTATO • ONION • TOMATO VEGETABLE • CHICKEN NOODLE • BEEF NOODLE • MUSHROOM • VEGETABLE BEEF •
CHICKEN VEGETABLE • GREEN PEA • CHICKEN AND NOODLE WITH MEAT
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Coax along your creative flair and 
you'll never lack admirers. No mat
ter how old you grow. I’ve seen lives 
transformed by learning what hap
pens when you add subtle changes 
to everyday foods.
Want exquisite taste? Start with the 
freshest ingredients like fresh meat, 
full of natural flavor juices. Then 
guard those juices the best way — 
not just in the cooking but in the 
storing, For my money, you can't 
beat Baggies® plastic bags—the big 
Food Wrap Size — for holding in 
that fresh flavor. They’re moisture- 
proof so flavor juices can't drain 
away (the way they can in aluminum 
foil, butcher or wax paper).
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Today’s term: ag jus: That’s French 
for pan juices only (no other sauces 
or gravy). And believe me, the best 
pan juices result from meats kept 
juicy from the start. Roast beef is 
best served this way. Let potatoes 
brown in the juice the last hour. Add 
glazed carrots and radish roses.
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Some of the best things come in 
big boxes. Like the 20-inch Jumbo 
Baggies. Ever made up hors d'oeu- 
vres ahead or a big bowl of crisp 
salad and keep them fresh this way? 
Here’s a zippy tip for that salad 
dressing. Add 2 tsp. of hot mustard 
to 1 cup of mayonnaise.

Good cooking to you.
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Pl«aa* Mtid me 
■ FREE copy of 
Now Homo Journal

I MOVING? ATTACH YOUR 
ADDRESS LABEL

I
I Change your address in advance 

and get this FREE Moving Guide
Please send us the address 
label from this issue before 
you move and we will send 
you—FREE—a copy of new 
HOME JOURNAL, the 48-page 
illustrated guide that will 

j help you save time, trouble, 
I and money when you move.

HERE
I
I NAME (print).
I

My Ngw Addresa.

.Zip Coda.Oty. .Stats.

Data
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We visit a good many houses during the year 
and we've found there are two basic kinds: 
those with a very strong personality and those 
with little or none. We are not talking about 
architecture or the design of the house but the 
feeling we get once we step inside the living 
room. This is the room where you find the per
sonality or you don't.

The living room, per se, does not have a per
sonality of its own. But it does reflect the 
personality of the family who lives there. Some
times this personality is so evident you seem to 
know the family whether you've met them or 
not—just by looking around you. There are 
others—often exquisitely decorated and fur
nished—that tell you nothing. You wonder who, 
if anyone, lives in that house.

There are probably several schools of thought 
about howto project one’s personality and inter
ests into a room. It could be the choice of furni
ture, color, fabrics. They all play an important 
role. But the things that seem to give us the 
strongest feeling of personality are the books 
and accessories.

Books are an essential part of any living room. 
Their titles alone can tell you immediately what 
the interests of the family are as well as its 
personality. Perhaps there is a good reason for 
keeping books elsewhere about the house but 
to us they belong in the living room.

Accessories, too, are important—those little 
objects about the room that play no essential 
role yet are so meaningful. Are they simply 
objects selected from a gift shop or antique 
store because they fit in with the decor of the 
room? Or do they have some special meaning 
for the family? To us a pleasant reminder of a 
trip or vacation, the first creative attempt by 
one of the children in modeling or painting, are 
far more important than a framed reproduction 
of some masterpiece found in hundreds of 
other homes.

Books and accessories are something that 
have meaning to members of a household- 
something a family holds near and dear. Why 
not then show them off with pride to all who 
cross your threshold?

BRUCE BLOCK FLOOR In stylish parquet design gives rooms modem charm with a traditional 
flair. Light or dark prelinish. Install over concrete or wood.

Distinctive, prefinished

Bruce Oak Floors
Charm and style far beyond its modest cost are yours in a pro- 
finished Bruce Hardwood Floor. You can give any room a smart, 
individual look with Bruce Blocks (above) or Ranch Plank (below). 
The finish on these highest quality Oak floors is baked-in-the- 
wood electronically. It’s long-wearing and so easy to keep beautiful.

Ask your architect, contractor or lumber dealer about pre
finished Bruce Floors for your new home or for remodeling. 
Mail coupon for color booklet showing other flooring styles.

r--
E. L Baice Co.
1800 Thornes Street, Memphis. Tenn. 38101TTeo^ uleoi! 

^ei bookfo

Send color booklet on Prefinished Bruce Hardwood Floors to;

Name.

Address

BRUCE RANCH PLANK makes a beautiful setting for all furnishing styles and colors. 2‘A'and 
3V4' planks with inlaid walnut pegs. Medium or dark prefinish.

HUBBARD COBB 
EDITOR

AMERICAN HOME, APRIl,



Lady, you’ll just love flameless electric water heating
(almost this much)

From the moment you install a flameless electric water heater 
you’ll know why it’s so much better than other types. Because it 
needs no cumbersome flue, it tucks away unobtrusively almost 
anywhere. It’s utterly silent. And it supplies all the clean, even- 
temperatured hot water your family needs. Talk with your hus
band soon about one—another electric appliance worth loving.

Throughout America, this Gold 
Medallion identiflet modem home* in 

which {amiUea find the loy of 
total electric living with Qeineless 

home heating and appllancet.
YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY

Edison Electric Institute, 750 Third Avenue. New York, New York 10017

AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1966



YORK
m MORE

Increases the value of youi 
home. As more and more hornet 
are being air conditioned eacl 
year, prospective buyers expec 
central cooling, as well as centra 
heating. So York air conditionins 
is an investment that could help yoi 
sell your home, if you move. Gobi 
of York air conditioning is surpris 
ingly low, with convenient hnanc 
ing available.

Keeps out noise. The sounds of sum
mer include screeching brakes, children 
shouting, dogs barking. With York air 
conditioning, you close your doors and 
windows on outside noise!

Controls odors. An exclusive York feature is chemical control 
of odor ... an amazing development that destroys odors— 
doesn’t just mask them. Cooking odors, or odors from tobacco, 
for example, are not circulated from room to room, but are 
trapped and chemically destroyed.

AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, 19646
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iiiHflis
MORE

Makes housekeeping easier. With York central air conditioning, dust and dirt are 
filtered out. Your windows stay closed. Result is a cleaner home. Rugs, draperies, up
holstered pieces don’t have to be cleaned nearly as often. Furniture needs far less dusting. 
Your whole house is cleaner, all year around!

r ~i

York Corporation
York, Pennsylvania

AH-46

I’d like more information on York air conditioning 
for my home. I understand there is no obligation on 
my part.

YOU CAN DEPEND ON YORK

NAME

YORKADDRESS

CITY

air conditioning 
and refrigeration

ZIP CODESTATE

L.

7AMERICAN HOME, APRIL 1966
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No color addedOpen up an oran^

and smell tiie somdune

Smddst
One sparkling whiff telegraphs ahead and tells you a fresh Sunkist 
Orange will taste terrific, too! Plenty of sweet, golden juice and 
bright sunny flavor. These oranges are inspected over and over 
for goodness and flavor before they earn the famous Sunkist stamp. 
If you could see inside oranges, you’d buy Sunkist every time! from Callfornia-Arizona



“PRIMITIVE” 
lAfOOD PLAQUES

I

PAINT

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

TO

MORE
AMERICAN HOME

KITS

E

>s

r
Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. 
New York City residents add 5% sales tax. All other 
New York State residents add 2% sales tax. Please 
allow 3 to 4 weeks for handling and mailing. Kits 
Include stamped wood plaques (duck decoy is precut), 
brushes, paints, antique finish, rings for hanging, 
sandpaper, and instructions.

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 
Dept. PPA. P.O. Box 76. New York. N.Y. 10046 

I enclose $.
□ Set of 4 primitives PPA/1
Q Pair of primitives: Eagle and Ship PPA/2__ 12.95
□ Pair of primitives; Drummer Boy and

Duck Decoy PPA/3............
□ Color catalog of available kits

Please print name

Print address

for item(s) checked below.
$19.95

City State Zip

12,95
.2510



Win it all in Lysols 
Brighten Your Life ’ 
Sweepstakes
1,117 Prizes

46

0I966 L (i r PRODUCTS DIVISION. LEHN 4 riNK PRODUCTS CORPORATION, 448 PARK AVENUE. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022

EASY! FLN: HERE’S ALL YOU DO TO ENTER!
(NO PURCHASE REQUIRED)
1. Hand print your name and address on an official entry blank or plain 
piece of paper.
2. Each entry must be accompanied by the end flap from a package of 
Lysol Brand Liquid Disinfectant or the code number from the bottom of 
a can of Lysol Brand Spray Disinfectant or a piece of paper 3" x 5" on 
which is hand drawn the word "Lysol” in block letters.
3. Enter as often as you wish, but mail each entry separately tO: Lysol 
"Brighten Your Life” Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 468, New York, New York 
10046. Entries must be postmarked by May 31, 1966 and received by 
June 7, 1966.
4. Winners will be selected ig random drawings conducted by the D. L. 
Blair Corporation, an independent judging organization, whose decisions 
are final. Only one prize to a family. Winners will be notified by mail. For 
a complete list of winners, send self-addressed, stamped envelope to; 
Lysol Winners' List, P.O. Box 29, New York, N.Y. 10046.
5. No alternate prizes will be awarded to Sweepstakes winners.

. Sweepstakes open to all persons in the U.S. except employees of 
Lehn & Fink, its advertising agency, its food brokers, its contest anncies 
and their families. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. All Federal, 
State and local regulations apply. Residents of Missouri should disregard 
Rule 12.

Lysol Brand Liquid Disinfectant brightens your life because 
it eliminates germs and prevents mold and mDdew!
Lysol Spray brightens your life because it eliminates odors 
... cleans the air in your home!

sntAv3isiNnurrANT
I Please enter me in the Lysol “Brighten Your Life” 

sweepstakes. Mail to: Lysol “Brighten Your Life 
I Sweei^takes P-0. Box 468, New York, N.Y. 10046. 
I Additional entries available at your dealer.
i Name
]
I Address 

I City

I

1
6 I Zip codeState

L



432. An ideal home spinet organ for 
beginners, the Caprice with solid 
state circuitry also offers such dra
matic features as: 2 speed built-in 
Leslie speaker, repeat percussion. 
And your choice of four decoratm* 
styles.

Conn models start at t89S. Your 
Conn dealer can arrange convenient 
terms. And even if you can’t read 
a note of music, we'll have you 
playing familiar tunes in minutes!

Can’t read 
a note of 
music ?
Fine!

We’ve invented something for peo
ple just like you; people who want 
to make music that sounds like 
something . . . withoM a lifetime of 
learning.

It’s a completely automatic, vis- 
uide called the Conn

.................... ” that shows you how
to play the basic chords without 
the aid of a book. With "Show 

a beginner's simplest mel-

■::!L

ORGANS
PIANOS

Mid* by C.C.Cmn, Ud, Clkhirt, lrHL,«wtd'> Uriift minu- 
toctwnr* of bind ind Mthwin Intlruminb... sine* im

ual plaving g 
"Show Chord

By Vera D. Hahn

Random notes from our party-going—and giving—asso
ciate editor: At a party in a two-bathroom house the host
ess designated one bathroom as a powder room, while 
the other was reserved for the men. "I enjoyed the 
luxury of hair spray, cologne, tissues, a clean comb, and 
clothes brush, all laid out for the guests by a thoughtful 
hostess." Another suggestion \i: "Think about your host
ess when buying flowers to bring along. Instead, have 
them sent in advance and spare her the bother of having 
to greet guests and arrange flowers at the same time. 
Also, keep her color scheme in mind while selecting the 
flowers." Planning a party? Stock up on shells for ash
trays. They're inexpensive, decorative, and functional. 
Pretty scallop shells sell for under a dollar apiece and 
stack neatly when not in use.

Kil Hinnchs
Chord”,
odics enjoy a rich chord accompan
iment. You are actually creating 
muaic in a matter of minuten, yet 
"Show Chord” will never restrict 
or limit your ability. It’s like a 
built-in teacher that only h^ps vou 
become more proficient faster than 
you ever imagined.

You’ll find this amazing Conn ex
clusive on the Deluxe Caprice model

rBOTH FREEI Clip 
coupon and mail today.
1. "Caprice Capers II”, 
a new LP record of organ ADDRESS 
music.
2. Helpful booklet, "How 
To Choose An Organ.”

MAIL TO DEPT. AH. 22,CONN ORGAN CORP., ELKHART, IND.

NAME

STATE ZIP CODECITY

L J

Couldn't be more timely—United Wallpaper Com
pany’s introduction of new designs in their Trimz line of 
prepasted vinyl-coated wall coverings. They have op art, 
pop art, and Mondrian-inspired patterns—all bold, all 
a most welcome change from dainty, conventional prints.

PAINT 10 TIMES AS m
PAINT EDGER

2 guide wheels meke your straight-line trim
ming sharp and clean. 10 times faster than 
brush trimming next to ceilings, baseboards, 
doors or window frames!

1
Ever heard of Stepons? Stepons are one of those "why 
didn't somebody think of this before?" ideas to protect 
vulnerable carpeted stair edges. They're developed from 
Surlyn, DuPont's newest plastic, and are marketed by 
Continental Chemical Corp. They may also be used to 
protect the edges of uncarpeted stairs. Each see-through 
plastic strip is 24 inches long and can easily be installed 
with five wire brads.

SHUR-LINC MANUFACTURINC CO. 
LANCASTER. N. T.AT PAINT-HARDWARE DEALERS AND PAINT DEPARTMENTS -

EXTRA PROFITS
You cun i-njiiy cxiru pmtits (hix by jninini; our xtaR <if in-
(Irpi-iHk'nl roprowntJitivc-. S-ncI a poHtuI to the iicidrpss Iwlow, and 
you will rcrcivi- cuinplctf dcluilH about our offer, No obllgittion.

CURTIS CIRCULATION COMPANY, Ml IndtpftndMice Sqiuir*, Phila.. P«. ISIOS

YEW HEDGE
TAXUS-<50 ft.] madiutn neigntl 
hedge. - Choice selected 8" to 14”,' 
light to well branched plants. Re- 

year around. Easy to 
desired shape or size.

PLANT FOOD
HJ'PSWCGrows Belter Plaels in SeiL Seed or Water 

l>y milliens of users lor over ?S )««rs. 
Simnly ditsolvc and wilar your house planis, gai- 
den llowMS, veRelahles, shrubs *nd lawn. Claafll 
Odorless' I ireds insl.intly. If dealer ran't siioply, 
sendtl lor lO-or.ctn, pusipaid. Makes SOlallDni.

mam ^reen 
maintam at
Riant In full sun or partial shade.
Poxtpaid planihig llme.No C.O.D. FREE CATALOS

piMnn

Small treasure of a cabinet by Syroco is designed to 
hold your own small treasures. It's country French in 
feeling with a little bonnet top, a carved basket, and 
appealingly curlicued little legs. Its single shelf can hold 
a collection of small figures or several poetry books. 
The uses are endless. It comes in distressed walnut or 
in antique green, can hang or stand.

MUSSER fORESTS INDIANA, RA.8»X l-D

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH — RELIEVES PAIN

THE BEST KNOWN 
IS KNOWN BEST

FORFor the first time science has found a 
new healing substance with the astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to 
relieve pain —without surgery.

In case after case, while gently reliev
ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) 
took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so 
thorough that sufferers made astonish
ing statements like “Piles have ceased 
to be a problem!”

The secret is a now healing substance 
(Bio-Dyne®) — discovery of a world- 
famous research institute.

This substance is now available In 
suppofixtory or ointment form under the 
name Prcj>aration Ask for it at all 
drug counters.

REMOVING
A throw-away chair for a child, that’s Mini Chair. It’s man
ufactured by Trend Pacific Imports from what looks like 
corrugated cardboard to us—in two bright color combina
tions. Mini Chair comes in a small plastic envelope, weighs 
nothing, and can be assembled in nothing fiat, without 
even the help of a screwdriver—all you have to use 
are your own two bare hands.

FINISHES

•■WHCnt PAINT IS SOLD"

Additon, III. NORWOOD, MASS. Loi An8«ls*. Cat.
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doing a traditional dance to celebrate their 
electronics plant... or the spectacle of an elephant 
giving his autograph.

MANY ENJOYABLE SPECIAL FEATURES

Each week, too, The National Observer brings 
you more than a dozen special features that add 
to your enjoyment or broaden your knowledge 
in important areas. “The Week in Washington,” 
for example, can be read in a matter of minutes, 
yet brings you up to date on significant happen
ings in Congress, the White House, Government 
agencies, the courts and politics. Similarly, “How’s 
Business?” fills you in quickly on important trends 
in industry, the performance of the stock market, 
economic indicators, and company and executive 
highlights.

For Bridge enthusiasts, there is “Better 
Bridge”; for crossword fans, a really challeng
ing puzzle; for recipe collectors, a gem or two 
almost every week in “Food for Thought.” And 
for both you and your youngsters, there's a weekly 
news quiz, plus “Current Events Classroom” 
a column which brings you news background 
such topics as the device being used to press legis
lation through the powerful House Rules Com
mittee . . . the 400-year-old tradition of congres
sional immunity, and why it is in danger . . . the 
growing significance of a never-used method of 
amending the Constitution . . . why a country de
values its currency. “A Chat With the Doctor” 
brings you helpful medical hints on subjects rang
ing from indigestion to high blood pressure. On 
the lighter side. “Reflections” explores random 
aspects of life; the “good old days” when a pocket 
watch was a major status symbol.,. what it’s like 
to be a female “handyman" . . . the different, dis
tinct types of people found using coin-operated 
laundries. And the whole family w’ill enjoy the dry 
humor of “Grass Roots Philosophy," culled from 
the hometown press. (“Brush your teeth regularly 
with an electric toothbrush and see your electri
cian twice a year.”)

new

Now my friends listen when I talk
...all because Tve become a regular reader 

of THE NATIONAL OBSERVER, the new national weekly 
newspaper that costs me less than a copy

on“As far back as I can remember, I've felt a little 
inadequate in group conversation. My friends 
always seemed so much better informed about 
world events, the latest scientific discoveries, edu
cational trends, fashions, books, and so on. My 
contributions were few and unimpressive.

“Several months ago, I subscribed to The 
National Observer, a new kind of national 
weekly in newspaper form. I hoped it would add 
scope and depth to my knowledge.

“The results have far exceeded ray original 
expectations.

“For the first time, my friends are not only 
listening attentively to what I say. but are ac
tually seeking my contributions. One 
last week, for instance. I was able to tell our 
group ...

... why the British Army recently re
cruited 35 apes

... why a commercially available arthritis 
treatment is causing concern among 
public health officials

... why swallows are defecting from Capis
trano

... why a New' Jersey five-and-dime store 
offered merchandise costing up to 
$150,000

... why Soviet sunbathers can get tanned 
through their shirts

... why Yale University exempts certain 
seniors from all their classes

... why the space race may be helping to 
keep peace between Russia and the 
United States

... why the British are playing radio soap 
operas for quarantined dogs

“There’s a whole storehouse of important 
ful, and entertaining information like this in 
every week's National Observer. That's why I 
read it from cover to cover. It makes me feel so 
much more alive and aw'are of the world we 
live in,”

, uae-

So many people are talking this way about The 
National Observer these days. Why not join them?

The National Ob.server is published by Dow 
Jones & Company, the same world-wide 
gathering organization that publishes The Wall 
Street Journal. For tw'o successive years. The 
Observer has won top national aw'ards for dis
tinguished news reporting.

Because The Observer is printed on high-speed 
newspaper presses in its four modem printing 
plants across the country — and because news
papers can be “made up” and printed faster than 
magazines — last minute stories can be filed only 
hours before the paper comes off the press.

news

news

evening

TRY IT 25 WEEKS FOR ONLY »267
Send No Money-Just Mail Card

But you really have to try The National Observer 
a while to appreciate how much it can mean to 
your whole family. So we invite you to accept 
the no-risk introductory offer outlined in the post- 
age-paid reply card provided here. You needn't 
send any money now — just detach, fill out, and 
mail this card today I

You get more news — and you get more out of 
it. In only 18 to 32 full-size newspaper pages 
(printed on our own special crisp, w’hite news
print) you often get more reading material than 
in other news weeklies. The newspaper format 
permits not just one major “cover story,” but five 
or six. Inside pages are impor
tant, too —there's no “letdown.”
Well-written headlines let you 
learn a lot quickly, and invite 
easy browsing for the stories 
that interest you mo.st. More Hr,

A w:than 50 excellent pictures open 
windows not only on people, 
places and events in the head
lines, but also on such colorful 
sidelights as the Laguna Indians

Special Introductory Offer: Try 25 Weeks for Only $261, barely more than HALF PRICE
That’s less than 11^ a copy. Send money^—just detach, fill out, and mail postpaid reply card.

(If r*pl)r card hai b*«n removed, write The Netionet Observer, 200 Bufnetl Roed, Chicopee, Massachusetts 01021)
no
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WORKS WONDERS IN ONE COAT
MoorGard’s *‘Magic Film*’ gives extra years of protection + Superb fade and chalk resistance 
+Speedy application with brush or roller; easy cleanup with soapy water+Colors that stay 
bright and crisp. It all adds up: MoorGard Latex House Paint means more for your money.

Benjamin

paints



NEW BOOKS OF HOME 
INTEREST

For those who love Early Americana 
and old houses, here is a fascinat
ing story by Mary Earle Gould of 
THE EARLY AMERICAN HOUSE- 
its architecture, furnishings, equip
ment. We found especially inter
esting the evolution of the one- 
room house, antique kitchenware 
(with lots of illustrations), and the 
food and drink of the day. $8.95. 
(Charles E. Tuttle Co.)

Our thoughts turn to gardening 
around this time of year, and we’ve 
noted a good crop of new garden 
books to help your thumb turn 
greener. One is AROUND THE 
GARDEN, WEEK BY WEEK 
by Joan Lee Faust A personal ref
erence book for the gardener, it 
has a calendar of weekly things to 
be done, and spaces for him to jot 
down his own schedule and re
minders. It’s a unique book for the 
gardener who already has a book 
of basic garden information. Very 
attractively illustrated. $3.95. (Ap- 
pleton-Century)

These books may be ordered 
through your local bookstore.

BOOKLETS YOU CAN 
SEND FOR

THE BUYING AND CARE OF 
TOWELS AND SHEETS. Every
thing you need to know when buy
ing towels and sheets, laundering 
tips too. Send 10^ to Dept. AH, 
Cannon Homemaking, P.O. Drawer 
107, Kannapolis, N. C. 28081.

THE GUIDE TO GARDEN 
SHRUBS AND TREES is a thor
ough book that describes and il
lustrates 500 species of trees and 
shrubs. Would you like to grow a 
pearlbush (Chinese shrub with 
white flowers)? It's extremely easy 
to grow in any ordinary garden soil, 
says author Norman Taylor. What 
about a European white birch? It 
can be grown in areas too hot for 
our native birch tree. $6.95. 
(Houghton Mifflin)

she said. “‘How we retired in fifteen years
with $300 a month.’Thafs Phoenix MutualHow we 

retired in 
15 years 

witli $300 
a montli”

the company your Dad was talking about."
I read the ad. It said a man my age, with 

a steady job. could plan to retire in 15 years 
with a guaranteed income for life. “Let’s 
send in the coupon!" Alice said, so I filled 
it out right there on the plane. When wc got 
home, Alice mailed it, and soon a booklet 
came. We picked out the plan we liked and 
now, looking back, we wonder where those 
fifteen years went.

Our daughter's wedding picture, letters 
from young John working at Cape Kennedy 
and all my gray hairs are proof that we're 
all a little older.

But it is ama/ing how the years flew by 
and the payments seemed easier and easier 
to keep up. Last month 1 retired, and wc 
moved into our hoase in the sun. Yesterday 
our first check arrived from Phoenix Mutual. 
“Dad was right,” I said to Alice, “when he 
told us to plan for retirement 15 years ago.”

“And he was right, too. when he said we’re 
living in a young man’s world.” Alice said. 
“Let’s go for a smm, young man!"

For surprisingly simple recipes that 
are superb, take a took at $8 DE
LECTABLE DISHES FROM SPAIN. 
A beautifully illustrated booklet. 
Send 25^ to Dept. AH, P.O. Box 
420, Syosset. N. Y. 11791.

PLANNING BATHROOMS FOR TO
DAY’S HOMES. Sketches to help 
you make the most of your bath
room space, and ideas on ventila
tion and fixtures. Send 15< to Supt. 
of Documents, U.S. Gov’t. Printing 
Office, Washington, D. C. 20402.

Helen Worth, director of a well- 
known cooking school, has written 
a cookbook of her teaching tech
niques. Called COOKING WITH
OUT RECIPES, it follows this phi
losophy: If you learn all the hows 
and whys about cooking and look 
at it as an adventure, you can be a 
creative cook with or without rec
ipes. She attempts to remove the 
“mystery" of cookery by giving 
more information about foods, 
fewer specific instructions. This is 
a good book for the cook who feels 
"bogged down" by complicated 
recipes and a lack of basic cooking 
knowledge. Recipes are a good se
lection for all courses and types of 
dishes. $5.95. (Harper & Row)

“It’s a young man's world,” my father said 
buck in the Fifties when Alice and I and the 
kids were spending Christmas with the folks 
at their home in Florida.

“And." Dad went on, “those gray hairs 
above your ears are telling you to plan for 
your retirement." 1 laughed. “Dad." I said, 
“I’m barely forty: I’ve got a boy and a girl to 
raise.Why Ican’t even think about retirement. 
Not for year^l”

“1 felt the same way at your age,” my 
father said, and Mom nodded in agreement, 
"but your mother called the Phoenix Mutual 
man. and he fixed up a plan we could afford. 
Wc paid in something every month, and 
that's how we could afford to retire to this 
little gem of a house after you and Alice 
were married. Every month, regular as clock
work, we’ve been getting a check from 
Phoenix Mutual for the past 14 years, and 
this income is guaranteed for life!”

On the plane coming home Alice, reading 
a maga/ine, nudged me. “Look at this ad,”

INVENTORY OF PERSONAL 
PROPERTY. Do you have ade
quate home insurance? Find out by 
estimating the value of your be
longings on this checklist. Free 
from Dept. AH-5, Meilink Steel 
Safe Co.. P. 0. Box 2567, Toledo, 
Ohio 43606.

Send for free k>ookloc
This story is typical. I f you start early enough, 
you can plan to have an income of from $50 
to $300 a month or more—starting at age 
55,60. 65 or older. Send the coupon and re
vive by mail, without charge or obligation, 
a booklet which tells about Phoenix Mutual 
Plans. Similar plans are available for wom
en—and for Employee Pension Programs. 
Don't put it ofl'. Send for your free copy to
day. Someday you’ll be glad you did.

THE DISHWASHING BOOK
gives excellent tips on use and care 
of _the machine we love best. A 
chart on dishwasher problems and 
how to solve them is most helpful. 
Free from Dept. AH. Home Service 
Center, Calgon Corp., Box 1346, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230.

Betty Pepis has done a beautiful 
photographic dictionary entitled 
INTERIOR DECORATION A>Z. 
Everything is in alphabetical order 
by subject and It covers just about 
all aspects of design that the non
professional would need. All the 
room settings are tasteful, the 
photos, both in color and black 
and white, are excellent. Inexpen
sively priced, for a book of this 
kind, at $7.50. (Doubleday)

PHOEJNIX Gt.'AR.AIVTfc:K
JVllJ 1 UALj Retirement Income Planskl'turk

rTHE ELEGANT WORLD OF WIN
DOW SHADES shows you how to 
measure windows, choose fabrics, 
etc. A handsomely illustrated guide. 
Send 50c to Dept. AH, Breneman, 
P.O.Box 10036,Station 5, 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45210.

Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co., 207 American Row. Hartford, Conn. 06115
Please mail me, without obligation, your free 16-page booklet showing new retiremeni 
income plans. Plan fur Men Q Plan far Women \ |

Name. Date of Birth.

Business Address,

Home Address.AMERICAN HOME, APfill. 1966 17
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fiotvering tr0*es
By Evanthia Kondonellis

Spring is a crocus breaking through the crust of winter, a salute of tulips and daffodils, 
tender ripening green. But in its most glorious manifestation, spring is a tree in 

bloom, transient in its beauty but full of promise. Rich, deep shade in summer, followed 
perhaps by fruit or brilliant foliage or both in fall—a life cycle that will repay 

your initial efforts more generously each year. What could be more evocative of the season 
of rebirth than a flowering tree? The prettiest spring-flowering trees for most small- 

to-average-size gardens can be had from among the crab apples, cherries, (continued)
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Aunt Jemima
asked us to make a
pancake turner.

d to be a new kind. And it had to 
B||P^od enough to be used as a special 
l^^offer to Aunt lemima's customers.

Coming from such a pancake expert as 
Aunt Jemima, that was no small order.

We made stacks of sketch^. Till we 
came up with the perfect design.

It's round. (For years, people have tried 
to fit round pancakes onto square turners.) 
But it has a straight front end. For quick, 
easy pick-up.

Not only was it good enough for Aunt 
Jemima, it was good enough for us. We 
put a decorated handle on it and added 
it to our Flint collection of stainless steel 
Cook & Serve tools.

If you have a Cook & Serve set, you 
can get this matching turner for $1.95.

If you get the turner first, you can get 
a matching Cook & Serve set for as little 
os $12.95.

Either way, you’ll flip. EKCO]

•OueewMs COMWn



(continued) dog;woods, and raa$;nolias. 
There are narrow and spreading forms 
of most varieties, so that you can choose 
a tree to fit almost any situation in the 
landscape. You can select from trees 
that will not grow over ten feet tall to 
those that will go well over 30. Since 
you will want to have more than one 
tree for spring color in your plantings.

pick trees that will bloom at different 
times to assure a sequence of flower color.

DOGWOODS (Cornus)
One of the earliest trees to bloom—in 

late March or early April—is the Japa
nese cornel, a dogwood (Comus offici
nalis). It’s a small, roundheaded tree 
that you can also grow as a tall shrub.

It has yellow flowers and attractive 
brown, peeling bark. The fruit makes 
good jam—pick it before the birds do.

The dogwoods are excellent choices 
for small gardens because in addition 
to spring bloom they provide light, 
dappled shade in summer, colorful fruit 
in fall, and finish with flaming foliage,

A new dogwood that may prove to be

the best of the white-flowered 
forms is ‘Eddie's White Won
der.’ It c jmbines the bloom of 
the gorgeous but tender Pa
cific coast dogwood with the 
hardiness of the eastern white 
variety, Cornus florida. ‘Ed
die’s White Wonder’ has sur
vived mercury dips to 21* be
low zero with only slight dam
age to the branch tips.

It will need a little winter 
protection the first two years 
after transplanting. Give it a 
well-drained, fertile soil in sun, 
and water during summer 
droughts so the leaves won’t 
turn brown around the edges. 
In addition to ite main at
traction of huge, pure white 
blooms, borne in abundance, 
it has wine-red fall color.

The Chinese dogwood (Cor
nus kousa chinensis) blooms 
in June, a month after the 
native American species have 
finished. Its blooms cover the 
tree like snow and unlike other 
dogwoods, the bracts are 
pointed and star-shaped in 
appearance.

‘Milky Way’ is a fine white 
kousa dogwood that grows 12 
to 15 feet tall. The blooms are 
followed by strawberrylike 
fruit much liked by the birds. 
The kousa dogwood is hardier 
than native American species.

An intriguing dogwood called 
‘Coral Beauty’ (Cornus alba 
atrosanguinea) will set your 
garden aflame with color in 
winter snow. The bark of its 
stems and branches is a bril
liant coral red that will light 
up the most bleak winter land
scape. It won’t grow taller than 
four to five feet so you can 
plant it in the foundation or in 
view of a window where you 
can watch it glow all winter. 
The stems are green in sum
mer. Flowers are followed by 
blue berries in autumn.

Other fine dogwoods are 
‘Cloud Nine,’ white, a profuse 
bloomer with a spreading 
growth habit, light gray bark; 
‘Gigantea,’ whose flower bracts 
are six inches long; and the 
white Cornus florida and pink 
C. florida rubra.

: *. •' I

Lees 'IslandPark''carpet wasn't 
made to take this kind of punishment. 
But it can.

CRAB APPLES (Malus)
Crab apples bloom over a 

four-week period, beginning 
with the Manchurian crab 
(Malus baccata mandshurica) 
in mid to late April. This one 
blooms with the star magnolia. 
They’re among the loveliest of 
spring-flowering trees, well
shaped, with delicately hued 
blossoms. Pick fruit in fall for 
making jams and jellies.

Culture is easy—any well- 
drained garden soil will do. 
Once they’re well formed you 
don’t have to worry about 
pruning them. Just remove

We actually made “Island Park” into a 
•ampoline and let six kids and one dog go 
> work on it.
Now. “Island Park" wasn’t really made 

ir this sort of thing. It was made to take 
ily common everyday mayhem. And look 
*eat while doing it.
Which is why Lees made it of tough 

savy filament nylon. Packed good and 
lick to give“IslandPark”a deep dense pile. 
We inspected it 27 times to make sure 

tare were no skips, flaws, ravels or mis> 
eaves.

We even inspected our inspections.
When we were finished. “Island Park” 

was stain-resistant. Spill-resistant. Feet- 
resistant. Roller skate-resistant. Just about 
everything-resistant.

Including trampoline-resistant.
After hours of jumping and tumbling on 

our trampoline, the kids and the dog 
pooped out.

“Island Park" didn't. Even after this 
uncommon mayhem, it still looked great.

You’ll probably never use “Island Park’’ 
on your trampoline.

But if you have one of those bouncy 
families, shouldn't you have it on 
your floor?

You can, for less than 
S9 a square yard.

For a lot of good, 
down-to-earth reasons,
“those heavenly carpets 
by Lees.”

James Lees fls Sons Co.,
Bridgeport, Pa.
A Division of 
Burlington Industries.

C’’



The proud Italian sauce.
It changed 17 million minds about 
packaged spaghetti dinners.

suckers and thin out densely 
branched varieties.

One of the finest dwarf crab 
apples is the Sargent crab 
(Malus sargenti). It grows six 
to eight feet tall, but 12 or 
more feet across, so give it 
room. The leaves are dark 
green and turn yellow in the 
fall. The small, fragrant blooms 
open late and literally cover 
the tree. The buds are pink but 
the flowers are pure white when 
mature. There’s a pink-flow
ered variety, M. sargenti ro
sea. The Sargent crabs bear 
small, dark red fruits in great 
abundance in the autumn. 
Several trees planted closely 
make a fine, low hedge.

If you want a taller tree, 15 
to 20 feet, try ‘Katherine,’ 
white; ‘Van Eseltine,’ pink; or 
‘Crimson Brilliant,’ red. ‘Dor
othea,’ double pink and ‘Fink 
Beauty’ are slightly taller. 
Malus baccata and M. pur
purea grow to 25 to 30 feet and 
more. The ‘Hopa’ crab is also 
inthiscategoryandisabreath- , 
taking sight in spring. The 
flowers are pink, fragrant, and 
small red crab apples appear 
from midsummer till severe 
frost. It’s perfectly hardy. In 
spring leaves are maroon.

For narrow, difiicult-to-plant 
spots, try one of the columnar 
crab apples such as Malus 
baccata columnaris, M. ro- 
busta erecta, or the pyramidal 
crab ‘Strathmore’ with red fo
liage all year and pink blooms 
similar to the ‘Hopa’ crab.

Handsome pendulous forms 
are ‘Excellenz Thiel,’ ‘Pink 
Weeper,’ and ‘Red Jade.’ The 
last mentioned has white flow
ers in spring and spectacular 
red fruit in autumn.

A sauce with ancestry. With tradition. It’s been enjoyed 
by Hector Boiardi’s family for generations.

Only whole, red, ripe tomatoes are used to make it. And 
subtle, old-world seasonings. And old-world ways: stir
ring by hand as it slow-simmers, hour after hour.

This sauce, plus firm, thin pasta and finely grated cheese 
are all included in every Chef Boy-Ar-Dee® Complete

Spaghetti Dinner. So within 15 minute.s, you can prepare 
a feast that would win acclaim in Rome.

Hardly what you’d expect from a package!
When it’s spaghetti night at your house, remember the 

proud Italian sauce. The sauce that changed 17 million 
minds. The one for w’omen who take pride in their cooking 
and the compliments that result.

jChef Boy-Ar-Dee Complete Dinners 
I for“compliments to the chefe.”»pigh»hU - > ^

CHERRIES (Prunus)
Ornamental cherries with 

their pastel mists of bloom are 
exquisite trees and proof that 
winter has finally quit the 
scene. They rarely grow over 
25 feet tall, and from early to 
late May are loaded with sin
gle or double, pink or white 
flowers. One of the first to 
bloom is the rosebud or Higan 
cherry (Prunussubhirtella)with 
delicate pink blossoms. P. sub- 
hirteila autumnalis is a variety 
that often blooms twice—in 
fall as well as spring. Its flow
ers are pink; grow it as a tall 
shrub or tree to about 12 feet.

P. subhirtella can be pur
chased ready to bloom so you 
can pick the color you prefer. 
The pale pink form is elegant, 
erect, with drooping outer 
branches. The variety with 
darker pink flowers is a strong 
grower and will reach 25 feet. 
A double weeping form is 
'Fukubana' or ‘Yae-Shidare.’ 
They are hardy.

Dinner (you and Chef Hector Boiardi) /

Ktako:

Try all four Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Dinners: Spaghetti 
with Meat Sauce, Spaghetti with Mushrooms, 
Spaghetti with Meat Balls, and new Lasagna.

The Sargent cherry (Prunus sargenti) 
is another early bloomer, and one of the 
taller species. It will reach 40 feet in 
height. It has bright pink blooms on 
reddish stalks and is an excellent choice 
for its fall foliage—brilliant orange-scarlet.

About a week after the Sargent cheirj-, 
the European bird cherry (P. padus) 
comes into flower, with clusters of white

blooms adorning the tree in full leaf. It 
bears fruit in mid-July.

‘Kwanzan’ is probably the most fre
quently planted cherry variety in Amer
ica. The flower color is a rather over
powering purple-pink. The tree is hardy, 
long-lived for a cherry, and well adapted 
to garden culture.

‘Mount Fuji’ is a large tree and prob

ably one of the best double whites. It is 
reported to produce single flowers in its 
youth, however.

The fabulous cherry blossoms of Wash
ington, D.C., are produced by the 
‘Yoshino’ cherry. This is an especially 
lovely spring-flowering tree, but not reli
ably hardy north of the District of 
Columbia. (continued on page 116)
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By Alice Thompson

accessories to hrij^hren u{) 
that face \'Ou see in the mirror

Y
ou’ve seen a familiar room made ■’new," exciting, with 
no more than a change of draperies, a small accessory, 
or merely a better arrangement of its present contents. 
Now you can use the same kind of legerdemain to give your face 

a younger, prettier look. It’s accomplished with a whole new ar
ray of cosmetics ... to help minimize, cover up, or seem to 
change just about any small flaw. This whole “accessorizing" is 
an improvement on nature. Used as the directions indicate, it's 
never theatrical... makes you look and feel surer, more radiant.

t may have been Revlon who began this trend to more 
subtlety, more corrective benefits from makeup, with the 
first of the "blushers." Now they continue it with new 

Ultima*n Blushing Powder in beige to almost brown shades. 
By optical illusion and the use of light shades to reflect, dark to 
absorb light, this cake powder seems to correct, add to. or 
subtract from facial contours.

I

ow Max Factor has brought out a whole new line. 
Geminesse, twin-named because the treatments 
and the cosmetics are blended to assist each other 

to make you look your best. We found the Geminesse Contour 
Supreme, three chubby tubes of blendable makeup creams, 
and the Powder Extravaganza, a two-tiered box of five brush-on 
cc^ors, particularly effective and fascinating. Again . . . follow 
the directions and you'll see these work!

N
A new luxurious

^ drapery fixture 
opens every window 

to compliments

• • •

nticing Icing is Helena Rubinstein’s name for a special 
lipstick to give added oomph to her pink lipstick shades 
for spring: Pink Icing. Peach Icing, Honey Icing. 

Wear Enticing Icing under the lipstick to shade or lighten, 
over it to add a gleam of silver. Estee Lauder has a little box of 
beauty spots that are called Jewelled Mouches; these add a 
flirtatious and gay look to a cheek, shoulder, or ear lobe. They're 
silver and black shaped spots, and to top them, add a “jool" 
from the tiny bottle that comes with this prettily packaged set.

EElegance Cafe/Traverse Rods Craber introduces a truly 
beautiful drapery rod that accents today's elegant 

decorating. Classic design, Handcrafted beauty. Antique Brass. 
Antique White. Decorator White. Bright Brass. Craber 

Elegance Is available in Cafe Rods and with the draw 
drape convenience of Cafe'Treverse Rods. Matching tiebacks 

and accessories. This newest drapery fixture is a wonderful 
way to add elegance to every room in your home.

Se}7d for Marie Graber\s Window Idea Book
96 pages of "how-to" ideas for window decoration 

, For your copy, send 50^ and your name & address to Dept. OW66 E
lizabeth Arden has an enchanting little paint box called 

Shado-Shade, a golden compact with a wardrobe of her 
cake eye shadows, a fine brush, tube for water, cake of 

Color Veil, sponge for you to repair your face as the evening 
(and you) wears on. For times when you don't use false lashes, 
try Yardley's London Lashes, a wand that is a mascara-plus- 
thickener, to use on upper and lower lashes; use English Eye- 
Lighter, skin-toned cream to camouflage shadows. Faberge 
introduced Let’s Make-Op—foundations, toners, "half-tones," 
Eye Make-Op. and a bevy of nail enamels, last fall. Use the book
let that comes with these; have fun learning, pleasure in using. 
Last, their Bedtime Beauty group, including eyelashes that look 
heavenly as you sleep, plus a Bedtime Beauty lipstick, 
that's pale but there and will not rub off or smear.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE

MtODLETON. WISCONSIN
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1 crazy calorie
Unsticky Unstuffy. Uninhibited. The Now Taste of Tab. Not so sweet.

With 1 crazy calorie in 6 ounces. It's what's helping so many people to keep slim and trim. 
Tab. That's what's happening. To the nicest shapes around.



your valuable 
wood floors

What you don’t know can hurt them.
Are kitchen waxes 
safe for wood floors?

The self-polishing waxes you 
on your kitchen floorcontain water. 
Even those that are said to be 
“for all floors” have water in them. 
If this water seeps down into your 
wood floors, the floorboards can 
warp, the grain can swell, and 
your valuable wood floors may 
need a costly refinishing.
Wax buildup on wood? Even if you 
have used a self-polishing wax 
your wood floors with no apparent 
damage, additional coats of this 
wax can build up until the dingy 
old wax must be removed. And 
trying to get wax buildup off 
wood floor can spell disaster.
Clean with care. Wood floors should 
be cleaned only with chemical sol
vents that are harmless to wood. 
You may get away with soap and 
water on wood for a while but, in 
the long run, watch out.
Is all that buffing necessary? Paste 
waxes have long been Considered 
the ultimate for wax beauty and 
protection. They are, however, 
diflScult to apply and need long 
and arduous buffing.

use THE DISORGANIZATION WOMAN
By Jeanne Lamb O’Neill

One thing I don’t have to worry about is that spring will 
disrupt my housekeeping as it does many other house
wives’. You know how it is when spring sings her soft, 
sweet, siren song—even the soberest housekeepers 
flip their mops. But in my case spring doesn’t mean 
a thing. I’m as restless as a willow in a windstorm and 
as giddy as a puppet on a string the whole year round.

on

To me, that’s the glorious advantage of being a house
wife. There isn't a creature on earth that’s wilder anda
freer. Certainly our husbands have no such luck. Men 
have to be solid, steady, punctual unwavering.

And children, poor things, are tied hand and foot. 
Children have to be organized or bust or flunk or go with
out Batman for a week. It’s time to get up, dear. It's time 
to go to school. It's time to practice your piano, set the 
table,doyourarithmetic,goto bed,dear.More than ever 
these days, growing up isn’t child’s play. Between ambi
tious parents and eagle-eyed teacher, a child has 
much chance to be disorganized as the president of 
IBM. Nevermind lying in your tree house counting clouds, 
Johnny—better read another book, build another proj
ect, write another report like the live-wire Jones boy.

Of course, regimentation is good for children. It's 
character building. Much as I hated being shepherded 
through grade after grade, I always knew there was a good 
reason for it. Or is there? I can’t help thinking it was a co
lossal swindle. I toed the line in grammar school because 
they told me I’d have to in high school. 1 toed the line in 
high school because they told me I'd have to in college. In 
college, they told me I’d never last in the work-a-day world 
unless I bowed down and worshipped the time clock. 
Fiddlededee. I don't say employers are out beating the 
bushes for employees who comein at ten and take three 
hours for lunch—but some bosses don’t seem to mind.

as

A safe, new way to 
clean, wax, and protect 
wood floors—with 
no buffing
Over the years, new products have 
made it a lot easier to take care of 
your kitchen floor. And, now, a 
new development from the people 
who make Armstrong Floors has 
brought that same modern 
venience to the care of your wood 
floors. It’s called Armstrong Wood 
Floor Care. It’s in stores 
Cleans safely. New Armstrong 
Wood Floor Care cleans 
put it on. Cleans with safe chem
ical solvents that easily get up 
the dirt and grease—even get old 
wax up off your floor.
Lasts as longas paste wax. Armstrong 
Wood Floor Care gives your floors 
the long-lasting protection and

New Armstrong Wood Floor Care: 
paste-wax beauty with no buffing.

the deep, lustrous finish so desir
able on wood floors—but without 
all the work of using paste wax. 
No buffing or rubbing. It’s the first 
no-buffing wax made especially 
for your wood floors. As simple 
and easy to use as the self-polish
ing wax you use in the kitchen. 
New beauty for paneling, too. See 
the difference when 
Armstrong Wood Floor Care 
your wood paneling, cabinets, 
and doors. It cleans, waxes, and 
protects—does all three quickly 
and economically.

con-

now.

as you

you use Obviously some fields lend themselves to disorgani
zation better than others. Obviously, I wasn't a salesgirl 
at Macy’s. I could never be a nurse or an airline steward
ess or a schoolteacher. I couldn’t even be a farmer’s 
wife. But never mind that. Now I'm a housewife, 
hallelujah, so don’t anybody try to set their dock by

I refuse to wash on Monday, iron on Tuesday, mend on 
Wednesday, bake on Thursday. I’d rather starve than 
do my marketing like a well-oiled robot every Friday 
morning at 9 o’clock sharp. Just the thought of doing 
the bathrooms every Wednesday and my nails every

on

me.
s. Created by the maker of

(Armstrong
FLOORS
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Tuesday gives me galloping ennui. 
Maybe it's noble and virtuous to 
tackle your closets in clocklike rota
tion and keep a bedside chart of 
which way you turned the mattresses 
last, but isn't it dull, dull, dull?

I never do any special thing at any 
special time—except make the beds. 
Even I know you have to make the 
beds right after the second cup of 
coffee or you'll never get off the 
ground, much less to heaven.

But I don't make the beds (crack!), 
polish the furniture (crack!), vacuum 
the rugs (crack!). Why set up your 
own slave camp? Would a lion build 
his own cage? Would a bird clip his 
own wings? My laundry comes out 
just as white and sparkling on a Fri
day midnight. My vacuum works 
equally well before or after lunch. As 
far as the quantity of work that gets 
done, it wouldn’t surprise me If the 
slaphappy housewife accomplishes 
even more than her sure-and-steady 
sisters. Tedium is a prickly problem 
in assembly plants, isn’t it?They have 
to rotate crops, don't they? It's the 
regular drip-drip repetition of house
work that tires women out.

Some women turn housework into 
a race with the clock. If everything 
doesn’t gleam like glass by ten, they 
lose. Well, I can do that, too—if the 
minister is coming at one minute 
after or I'm flying the coop or it’s a 
swell day for suntanning. But the 
idea of cleaning the house by ten ev
ery day of my life just to clean the 
house by ten every day of my life en
thralls me as much as a fried egg I 
started when the phone rang.

How do organized housekeepers 
cope with phone calls, anyway? It 
must drive them wild to be thrown off 
schedule. And do they allow x num
ber of minutes for the morning pa
per, no matter how sticky the crypto
gram or the situation in Rhodesia? 
Do they have a set time for looking to 
see if the tulips have sprouted, think
ing of ways to redo the living room, 
and flirting with the mockingbird on 
the windowsill?

I'd hate to have a time-motion ex
pert come in and analyze my day. I 
can spend an hour arranging one 
bowl of flowers. I may go downstairs 
to iron and end up doing a still life. 
I’ve even been known to turn on TV 
if I get hooked on a quiz show when 
somebody’s home sick.

Being disorganized doesn’t mean 
being lazy. It takes energy to be slip
shod. Things don't get done auto
matically. You have to hustle, to thin k, 
make decisions, keep on your toes.

I’ll say it before someone else does.

Right?

If you feel nobody can wash dishes as clean as you can- 
least of all a machine—we beg your indulgence. You hap
pen to be wrong.

New RCA WHIRLPOOL dishwashers scrub up to 18 
table settings at once—pots and pans included. A unique, 
new system cleans better than any other dishwasher, 
even you. 3 reasons: powerful jet-spray nozzles shoot out

water to pry off foods ... two full-size spray arms whirl 
water to rearfi every dish, everywhere... and filtered hot 
water is continuously circulated.

You get the same scrubbing action in all undercounter 
and portable models. So get rid of scouring pads, red 
hands and never-ending dirty dishes on countertops. Let 
us do your dishes. You*ll love the results.

Lazy water sloshes ... our water scrubs. We make 
water work by putting it under pressure, and aiming it 
with jet-spray nozzles. These jet-sprays work like a noz
zle on a hose —shoot out water to pry off foods.

5

I'll » We keep filtered water moving. 
Hot, sudsy water is constantly 
circulated through our exclusive 
self-cleaning filter. No need to 
scrape or pre-rinse dishes. In a 
dishpan, hot and sudsy water is 
through long before you are.

2 spray arms for total clean
ing. Two full-size spray arms 
whirl water everywhere so dirt 
can’t hide —no water-starved 
areas, and you can load dishes 
every-which-way.

Choice of 9 decorator colors.
For best perform
ance in your new 
RCA WHIRLPOOL 
dishwasher, use a 
superior detergent 
like Cascade. ■ CA WHtRLrOOl APFUIANCES ARC PRODUCTS OP

WHtRlPOOL CORPORATION, RCHTON HAROOR. MICH.
U8£0 IT AUTHOR.IdAtl. THAOCMAftKS JtCA AND

rrr of traocmark own£k, aaoio cant, of amcrica.

ganized girl and toe the line in school 
and college and maybe even career, 
and someday she'll be a housewife, 
too—hallelujah—and if she wants to 
wash clothes at midnight, flirt with 
mockingbirds on the windowsill, 
check on the tulips, no one wilt ever 
be the wiser. Unless she's a 
blabbermouth, like her mother. S

I'm not a meticulous housekeeper. 
Worse, I never wish to be. Once an 
impeccable house becomes the most 
important thing in my life, my days 
of willy-nilly and roses are over. Not 
to mention my family’s. The trouble 
with perfect housekeepers is that 
they make life perfect Hades for ev
eryone else who has to live with them.

Humph, you may say—it's all very 
well for me to play my housework by 
ear, but what about the children? Do 
I want Cindy to be a sloppy slattern? 
Don’t be silly. Cindy knows that dis
organization is strictly a grownup's 
privilege—something to yearn and 
burn for like lipstick and strapless 
gowns. Cindy will be a good little er

asAMERICAN HOME. APRIL, \966



HOW TO BUY
WOODFive

strong
nails

FURNITURE
iS

PART 2and how they grew ome shoppers feel that wood 
furniture is easier to buy 
than upholstered furniture 

because there are fewer hidden 
assets. This is generally true but 
case goods (as wood furniture is 
called) have their own problems. 
To avoid them, one furniture manu
facturer suggests the following six 
quality tests for wood furniture.
1. Rock a chest, dresser, or book
case to see if it wobbles. If it does, 
it is flimsily made.
2. Slip out a drawer to see if it glides 
freely. If it binds, screeches, or 
grinds, it has been improperly in
stalled. The four sides should be 
solidly joined and the glides (which 
now are made of metal or plastic, as 
well as wood) should work smoothly 
sothatthedrawer opens and closes 
smoothly and easily.
3. Swing out a door to see how it 
hangs. It will not drag on the bot
tom of a chest if it has been prop
erly installed.
4. Feel between drawers (or dust 
panelings. These panels seal the 
drawer compartments into indi
vidual storage sections.
5. Check on the joints in drawers to 
see if they are made with interlock
ing dovetailing. This makes for rigid 
construction.
6. Look carefully along tops of 
drawers and doors to make sure 
they are properly aligned and have 
no open gaps along the edges.

But there are some checks that 
you can make on more traditional 
furniture, where the construction 
is less obvious.
1. Chairs, tables, and chests should 
stand squarely on the floor. Be
cause a crooked floor can work 
against this, some furniture has 
self-leveling glides to correct an un
even surface. When the furniture is 
put in place, the glides can be 
raised or lowered to make up for 
unevenness in the floor.
2. Drawers should be neither too 
tight nor too loose. If a drawer 
seems to stick, ask the furniture 
salesman to correct it before the 
unit is delivered, Any reputable fur
niture store will do this. 
(Remember, however, that you 
usually do not get the furniture 
sample that you see in the furni
ture store. For this reason, the same 
checks that you make when buying 
furniture should be made when it is 
delivered. Then any adjustments 
can be made that are necessary.)
3. The finish should be smooth to 
the touch and the stain or varnish 
should be even, without light or 
dark spots. (Remember that there 
are many variations in wood grain 
and color.) Do not assume that all 
furniture is finished on the back, 
often it is not. Nor are all tall pieces 
of furniture, such as china cabi
nets, finished on top.

Another type of joint used in dining 
room furniture . .. and this one for 
the tabletop ... is the tongue-and- 
groove joint.

Very few tabletops are made from 
one piece of wood. For one thing, it 
would be difficult to find a piece of 
wood large and perfect enough to 
serve as a tabletop. Then too, such 
a large piece of wood would be 
likely to warp or split. This is why 
tabletops are generally made by 
joining several boards together by 
a simple tongue-and-groove. (A 
tonguelike projection is cut on one 
board to fit into a groove the same 
size on the board next to it.)

Tables also should be braced at 
points of stress. Corner braces give 
added strength, as do stretchers 
between the table legs. These 
stretchers are almost always up 
under the tabletop and make what 
is called the ‘‘apron” of the table. 
The apron should be as carefully 
finished as the rest of the table.

<1

Strong and Long
by

Helena Rubinstein

- re there extra leaves for the 
dining room table? Do they 

I store within the table itself? 
How do they work? How does the 
table look with the leaves in? 
Are they finished in the same 
manner as the table itself? Do 
chair and table legs have sliding 
metal glides? Do large and heavy 
storage pieces come with casters 
for easier moving?

Another extra, growing in popu
larity and use. is the option of plas
tic tops for tables and chests. One 
reason for this is that plastics to
day can be made to look and feel 
so much like wood that it is almost 
impossible to tell the difference. If 
the furniture you buy is going to get 
hard wear, you might prefer a plas
tic top. These are often available to 
match the color and grain of the 
wood used in the table or chest you 
are buying. In many instances, the 
same furniture can be ordered with 
or without the plastic tops.

Most of the construction points 
that qualify dining room furniture 
as sound, also apply to bedroom 
furniture. Whether you are buying 
dining room or bedroom furni
ture, be sure that you care- 
fully check on these details.

At last...a nail hardener 
for the entire nail. 
Quickly absorbed. 

Makes nails strong 
so they can grow long.

And no shields needed.
n buying dining room furniture 
particularly, check the chairs, 
the tabletop, and the drawers of 

any storage pieces. The chairs must 
stand up under a great deal of daily 
wear. For this reason, good crafts
manship is particularly important 
in joining the chair’s various parts.

Dowel joints are probably the 
most common method of joining 
and are quite strong. The dowel is a 
hardwood peg. This peg is then 
fitted into connecting holes in the 
pieces to be joined.

Some dowels are grooved to keep 
air pockets from forming in the 
glue and these are superior to 
smooth dowels. Additional rein
forcements for points of greatest 
strain are corner blocks. These are 
often used to strengthen the cor
ners of seat frames and tabletops.

I0 these sound suggestions we 
would add some of our own 
quality checks. But remember, 

each manufacturer has his own 
method of producing furniture. Ma
terials and technology are con
stantly changing. This is one more 
reason why it is important to buy 
from a reliable furniture store, 
where the store management itself 
will stand behind the construction 
of the furniture it sells.

Most of the structural details in 
furniture are hidden. Only in some 
of the most modern furniture de
signs do joints . . . and even nuts 
and bolts . .. become a part of the 
particular piece of furniture's ex
terior design. As a matter of fact, 
that is one characteristic of good 
modern design.

TNails breaking, peeling, splitting, chip
ping? Too frail to grow long? Now your 
nails can be strengthened to grow beau
tiful.,, with Helena Rubinstein's remark
able new Strong and Long.

It's different from anything you've 
tried before. Strong and Long is quickly 
absorbed; your nails actually gain added 
strength as you apply. And it works on 
the whole nail at once, not just the tips. 
Forget shields, There's no sting. No un
pleasant anything. Nothing to do but 
brush on.

The minute your nails are dry, they're 
ready for polish. That simple. So why 
buy trouble? Strengthen and condition 
your nails with Helena Rubinstein's 
Strong and Long nail hardener. Then, 
see how they grow,

TM

Helena Rubinstein
®1966 H*l«na Rublnltein, Inc,. Tilth Avr.. New Vorh
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ARE PART OF EVERY AMERICAN FAMILY’S SPIRITUAL HERITAGE AND BELONG IN EVERY HOME! Listen FREE for 10 DaysYes, The Longines Symphonette, The Singing Choraliers and The Cathedral Chorus transport you to a 
nostalgic musical world where faith, courage and hope are a way of life! Five purest vinyl records bring 
inspiring moments for Meditation and Reflection with such sweeping selections as “May The Good 
Lord Bless And Keep You", “Battle Hymn Of The Republic”, “Climb Every Mountain", “Because", 
“Bless This House", “Nearer My God To Thee", “The Rosary”, “Kol Nidre”, “Now The Day Is Over" and 
many more! Just mail card or coupon for FREE 10 day audition in your own home... keep FREE "Sweet 
Voices of Inspiration" record even if you return five-record Treasury and owe nothing. Music for 

Reflection and Meditation" belongs in every home record library!

NEW ANNIVERSARY 
EOniON

FIVE PURE VINYL RECORDS 
60 beautiful selections

JUST A MONTH

OR $1398II No extra charge for full-color, 
stamped-ln-gold Anniversary Edi
tion presentation case!

Less Than 24'- a Selection?
CHECK YES ON AHACHEO CARD FOR FREE TRIAL AND FREE RECORD ALBUM! 
Send card today to find out if you are already a WINNER

KEEP FREE RECORD ALBUM! Rem«mber-“THE ^ 
SWEET VOICES OF INSPIRATION" is an exclusive new 
12" Record Album featuring the children’s voices from ■ 
Westminster Abbey and St. Paul's. 13 sweeping selec- ■ 
tions by the chorus and The Longines Symphonette. K 
Keep it even if you return "Reflection and MeditatiorT^^ 
Mail postage paid card or coupon today!

Your FREE record album (yours to keep forever) is “THE SWEET VOICES OF INSPIRATION" featuring 
the massed children's voices from Westminster Abbey and St. Paul's in London, with The Longines 
Symphonette. 13 selections include; “Prayer Of Thanksgiving", “When You Wish Upon A Star", “Auid 
Lang Syne
FREE record album, listen FREE to the Family Treasury of Music for “Reflection and Meditation”... 
and find out if your Lucky Number has already won a valuable prize! The Treasury is not available in 
stores anywhere—and you can own it for as little as $5 a month and save up to 50% of what you'd 
expect to pay in fine record stores! Act at once and find out if you have already won!

IV Brahm’s Lullaby” and many more! Just check YES on Official Entry Card attached, get

USE POSTAGE’PAID CARD TO ENTER SWEEPSTAKES!
ARE THESE THE SONGS YOU WANT TO SHARE WITH YOUR FAMILY?

(Just a tew of 60!) 'The JLongines ^Symphonette ^Society
SYMPHONETTE SQUARE • LARCHMONT, N. Y. 10538/ Believe 

The Perlecl Day 
The Hills Of Home 
Deep River

Invictus
Trees
Faith Of Our Fathers 
Lead Kindly Light 
Steal Away
Ood Is Ever Beside Me 
Pilgrim's Chorus 
In A Monastery Garden 
You'll Never Walk Alone 
Calm As The Night 
Abide With Me

Soltly, Now The Light 
Of Day.

Count Your Blessings 
Carillon 
Because 
Eli, Eli
Gain' Heme (New 

World Symphony) 
Bless This House 
Serenade
Now The Day Is Over

eligible. Your entry must list the official lucky number, and 
must be checked YES or NO. (“NO" entries may be pasted 
on post-paid bind-ln card). Entries must be received by Jan
uary 5, 1967. This sweepstakes Is subject to all Federal, 
State and Local regulations. Prize winners will be notified 
by mell. A list of major prize winners will be sent upon re
quest If you tend a self-addressed envelope!

Love 0/V(ne All Love 
Excelling 

Go Down, Moses 
Roll Jordan Roll 
The Bells 01 St. Mery's 
Song Ot Songs 
I Heard A Foresf Praying 
Homing
Ah! Sweet Mystery Of Life 
Morning (Peer Gynt Suite) 
Bird Sengs At Eventide

YES — send my FREE record album along with the five-record Treasury of Music 
for “REFLECTION AND MEDITATION”. I may return Treasury after 10 days and owe 
nothing or send just $6 a month until full price of $13.98 (plus modest postage
handling] is paid. I keep FREE "Inspiration'’ record album in any event.

□ STEREO EDITION just $1.80 more for all five records.

He
Eternal Father 
The Lord's Preyer 
The Lost Chord 
1 Love You Truly 
The Angelas
Tomorrow Is A Lovely Day
How sweepstakes works , .. The Longines Symphonette has 
reserved the described gifts for holders of lucky numbers, 
selected by electronic computers under the direction of the 
D. L. Blair Corporation. Each Lucky Number coupon sub
mitted by an adult 21 years of 
against The official list of winning numbers. Employees of 
The Longines Symphonette and Its affiliates, or of this mag
azine or persons less than 21 years of age, shall not be

Name.
(Please print)

Address.

City. .State. .Zone

□ No—do not send FREE record album, but let me know If I have already won. 
I have copied the number from the postage-paid card bound In to this magazine: 
NUMBER______________________ ___________________ _______ _

age or older will be checked

(Please print carefully)
R119H78

J
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is a bigger mirror. Make it PPG High-Fidelity!

It’s the next best thing to adding a bathroom. Your bathroom looks bigger, really is 
brighter! And a wall mirror of PPG High-Fidelity twin-ground plate glass gives you the 
distortion-free reflection women want when they’re giving themselves the critical once
over before stepping out Look for the High-Fidelity label when you buy any 
quality mirror. It's your assurance of the finest in mirrors. Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass Company, One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222.
PPG makes the glass that makes the difference.

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY PITTSBURGH. PA.
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PRODUCTS
Premixed concrete comes in 
a tube, ready to use. To re
pair a cracked side
walk, foundation, 
etc., turn a knob on 
the tube to release 
Crak Crete. No calk
ing gun needed.
Tube costs $2.98.
Stadri
Whitestone, N. Y.

Products,

Aluminum pool cover keeps 
children out of backyard 

pool when you’re not 
around. It folds when 
not in use, spreads 
over pool with battery- 
operated motor. Also 
keeps water cleaner. 
In several sizes, from 
$1200. Pool-Deck Inc., 
Bakersfield, Calif.

Arerit you too young 
to feel so tii^?

l‘r>o<]s. so you may develop the kind of iron 
(teUfit that di'nins you of your energy and 
youth. Why risk Imving the kind of in>n- 
ponr blotwl that ean make you very mueh 
le.ssthan 1 lie woman and ivilV you could he?

Erase That Tired I.ook From Your Face
And Get Rid Of That Tired Feeling
Don't let the {M'riodic drain of ])r«H*ious 

i*«i]> y«in of a Cull measure of 
living, when it’s so easy to replace any 
iron that is lost. Put e.xtra iron in your 
bloo<i hy taking Geritol regularly to make 
up for your monthly htsses. Remeinl>er, if 
Vfju’ve l>een taking vitamins and still feel 
tireil, vitamins alone can't restore blood- 
iron. But Geritol ran. Just two Geritol 
tablets, or two tablespoons of Geritol 
liquid, eontain ixriee the iron in a pound of 
calves’ liver. In only one day Geritol iron 
is in your bloodstream cariying strength 
and energy to every part of your body.

Cheek with your doctor, and if iron- 
poor blood is your problem, take Gbritol 
every day. Feel strongi^r fast...in seven 
days, or money back from the makers.

You notice it day in. day out...even the 
simplest chores seem to l«‘ just tis» 
much f»>r yt»u. You get up tired ami yon 

go to }>cd tirwl. And ynnr mirror tells 
you that you ]m>k as tired as yon fe«‘l.

Of course, there’s no single rea.son Cor 
that tired lfs)k and Cwling. But if y«>u'r<' 
one of the 40 million women Iwtwceii the 
ages of 1.5 and -bi who have a peru*d eveiy 
month, here is one oC the most eonmatn 
reasons why you can have that needless 
tired feeling. Doctors have ]>rovcd this 
beyond doubt: As a woman, you may lost* 
inuch more blood-iron every month than 
you replace tlmmgli the ftffKls you eat. 
Thus, without being aware of it. you can 
lose energy-producing iron. It is this loss 
«)C prtH'ious blood-iron that can leave you 
always looking and feeling tired.

Medical Authorities Say:
Women Need Twice A.s Much Iron
Yes, even if you’re only 5 feet 2, you 

need twice a.s much iron every day in your 
diet as your 6-foot hu.sband. It isn’t 
likely that you eat as mueh iron-rich

Suspended ceiling system, 
designed specif
ically for do-it-your
selfers, uses grid A 
strips of redwood ^ 

instead of metal.
Strips cut easily, H 

install with ordinary V 
tools. 45^ a square 
foot with ceiling 
boards. Simp
son, Seattle, Wash.

-A * -

Rich-looking panels of tem
pered hardboard have both 

the appearance and 
texture of wormy 
chestnut. Washable 
plastic surface fights 
water, grease, soil. 
Marlite Panels cost 
about 68^ a square 
foot. Marsh Wall Prod
ucts, Dover. Ohio.

(continued)

Geritol Iron-Rich Blood 
Geritol. with its impor
tant supply of iron can 
change iron-poor into 
good, rich, red blood.

Pale. Iron-Poor Blood 
When you're tired and 
worn-out, your trouble 
may be due to pale, iron* 
poor blood like this.

PHOTOMICROGRAPHS OF DOCTOR'S STUDY
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Cushion her first step
Congoleum-Nairn has cushioned its beautiful new vinyl 
floors—and even a baby can tell these floors are softer. Cushioning 
also makes Congoleum-Nairn's new vinyls warm. Quiet. Scratch 
and scuff resistant. Even easier to clean. Want a cushion in your floor?
Just insist on Congoleum-Nairn cushioned vinyls.

12' seamless Vinyl Coshionllor*. Incredibly inexpensive 1 Needs no cementing down IFloor shown (-tfSOAO) is 6', 9'

For free samples, write Congoleum-Noirn. Box 310, Keorny, N. J. To find your neorest dealer, look in the Yellow Poges.



(continued)

A prefab doorframe takes 
the frustration out of 
hanging a door. Snap the 
parts into place, tighten 
adjusting screws, mount 
the door, and nail casing 
in place. Should take about 
10 minutes, according to 
the manufacturer. Presto 
doorframes cost $14 to 
$35, depending on size. 
From Dexter Industries, 
in Grand Rapids, Mich.

Instant sauna bath is de* 
livered ready to use. Just 
plug it into an ordinary 
120-volt socket, press a 
button.and relax. Forhome 
or office, a Niagara sauna 
requires no special wiring. 
Sells for $699. Made by 
Niagara Therapy Corpora
tion. Adamsville. Penna.

This do-it-yourself riveter 
works as easily as a 
pair of pliers. Takes 
H-and Vinch rivets, 
and makes fast work 
of repairing gutters, 
toys, garden tools. 
“Pop” RiveTool is$6. 
United Shoe Machin
ery, Shelton, Conn.

I

Learn how Siding made of 
Reynolds Aluminum 

practically pays for itself... All-in-one kitchen. This 
72-inch-wide unit hasoven, 

range, refrigerator, 
sink, work counter, 
storage cabinet. Ideal 
for apartments or va
cation houses, it costs 
about $750 to $800. 
Gas, electric, LP-gas 
models. King Refrig

erator Corp., Glendale, N.Y.

Aluminum Siding reward.s you in leisure, in savings, in beauty. 
Baked'On color saves so much on painting alone that it practicalbf 
pays for itself! In addition you save on repairs—because this siding 
can never rust, warp or rot. Get the facts on this important invest
ment that comes back to you in savings and adds substantially to 
the value of your home.
Reynolds Metals Company does not make Siding, but does supply 
quality aluminum sheet to the leading Siding Manufacturers. The 
Mark of Quality” seal shown below’ identifies these manufacturers 

and their dealers in the Yellow Pages. The emblem appears on 
many brands of finished siding. Look for it as a “Mark of Quality 
in the basic material—Reynolds Aluminum.

Imported hand-carved 
doors come in wide
variety of sizes and 
styles. Made of kiln- 
dried mahogany, 
pine, fir, and almost 
any other wood, with 
carvingon one or both 
sides. From $69.95. 
Acme

Yellow Pages

Hardware, 
Los Angeles, Calif.

Rsynelds Metals Company 
Dapt AH4A. Richmond, Va. 23218.

I am a homeowner interested in the facts about 
Aluminum Siding. Please send me your Free 
‘ FACTS ' Booklet.

SEND COUPON 
FOR THIS FREE 
FACTS"BOOKLET

Name.

Address

Zip.StateCity___

Phone 34



Yesterday, you may have had a reason 
for missing a good, nourishing breakfast.

Today, you don’t.

Now you can have
new Carnation

instant breakfast 
-makes milk a meal 

that’s too good to miss.

Each glass delivers as much protein as two eggs. ^ as much mineral nourishment as two strips of crisp bacon.
and even Vitamin C —the orange juice vitamin. ^It comes in a lot of great flavors, too. Look for them

more energy
than two slices of buttered toast, 
in your cereal section.



IF YOU COULD ONLY 
&TAKETEN... .

,yr
'y-

says Miss Janet Lynne Nelson
Chicago, Illinois that was our vacation record allowance.. 

and here’s our list for great listening
You know that old game ... what ten books would you take 
on a desert island? Suppose we change books to records 
and see how much variety, how much durable, Itstenabie 
music one can cover on a budget of ten LPs. It’s not an 
exercise; it’s a sure way to become very thoughtful about 
the music that will mean the most to you for the longest 
time. You weigh the charming romanticism of Tchaikowsky 
against the romanticism and grandeur of Beethoven; the 
colorfulness of Debussy, Ravel, Strauss against the magic 
inventiveness of Mozart; the gaiety of show albums against 
the ever-new freshness of great concertos. It’s like choosing 
friends for a camping trip. You realize that the person 
who is most amusing for an evening may be a disaster 
for two weeks!

Here are our ten recommendations for LPs to live with, 
a steady diet, varied, enriching... and compact enough to 
take along with you for a two-week holiday. You may not 
like all of them on first hearing; you may want to do some 
substituting. But if you'll live with them, listen to them 
frequently, you’ll be happy with most of them.

1. Bach: Concerto for Two Violins, Nathan Milstein and 
Erica Morini. And on the reverse side, you’ll get Vivaldi: 
Two Violin Concert! with the same artists. Angel.

2. Mozart: Concerto No. 20, Artur Rubinstein soloist, 
Wallenstein conducting the RCA Orchestra. And, Haydn: 
Variations, again with Rubinstein and the same orchestra. 
Lots of music! An RCA Victor recording.

3. Schubert: Symphony No. 5, Fritz Reiner conducting 
the Chicago Symphony. And on the reverse side, Schubert: 
Symphony No. 8, with the same artists. Two highly melodic 
and ever-fresh compositions. RCA Victor.

4. Beethoven: Symphony No. 5, Eugene Ormandy con- 
ductingthe Philadelphia Orchestra. On the reverse, Mozart; 
Symphony No. 40 with the same group. Music you'll never 
tire of! A Columbia recording.

5. Chopin: Ballades 1, 2, 3, 4, Artur Rubinstein playing 
Chopin as only he can. RCA Victor.

6 and 7. Verdi: Requiem. Uses two of the ten but with 
the majestic music, the glorious voices of Leontyne Price, 
Jussi Bjoerling, GeorgioTozzi.and Rosalind Elias, it belongs 
on any list of music to live with. Fritz Reiner conducts the 
Vienna Philharmonic in this superb recording. RCA Victor.rrer tranaiatiott

8. Mahler: Symphony No. 5, Leonard Bernstein conduct
ing the New York Philharmonic in a superb Interpretation 
of this latter-day Romantic. Columbia recording.

DeJsey bathroom tissue 
the very softest thing 

next to me.”

9. Bartok: Miraculous Mandarin Suite, Ormandy con
ducting the Philadelphia Orchestra. Also, two other Bartok 
pieces, easy to listen to and like. Columbia.

10. Ives: Symphony No.4, Leopold Stokowski conducting 
the American Symphony Orchestra in what is correctly 
described as a “World premiere of an American master
piece." Parts of it will sound familiar, since Ives uses some 
of our folk music; parts will sound most unfamiliar, but you 
will be surprised how friendly it becomes after 
you've had several listenings! Columbia recording.
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Want to push 
ironing ^ 

out of your
life? f.

Permanent Press keeps the creases in. 
RCA WHIRLPOOL washers and dryers 
have special cycles that take the wrinkles out!

gradually before the spinning cycle. This gives your Permanent Press 
clothes the care garment manufacturers recommend. They are never 
crushed or spun while hot. No one else makes washers that work this 
way. Just us.

RCA WHIRLPOOL diyers add the finishing touch, with a gentle 
tapering off of the heat until clothes are finally tumbled for 10 minutes 
in unheated air. So — nothing overheats, wrinkles can’t be baked in. 
Result: you’ve let the dryer do the ironing. Happy thought?

Washing clothes in hot water removes the wrinkles as well as the dirt. 
But you can put new wrinkles in when healed clothes are spun. That is 
why our special settings for Permanent Press introduce the cold water

More good things you get 
with RCA WHIRLPOOL

3 Separate .Speeds —Flexibility to wa>»h everything from sneakers 
to chiffon or washable woolens. And, there's a separate water level 
control for small "hand wash" loads.

-Magic Clean" Filter—The lint filter that cleans itself—auto
matically. And. it s tucked deep inside the machine, out of 
sight. Who wants to pick lint? It's so unladylike.

• » p
/

Super-Wash Cycle—Gets extra dirty 
clothes clean with a special prewash . .. 
then souk . . . followed by a regular wash
ing... all automatically. You don't have 
to c<ime hack to the washer to reset dials 
or add detergent.

Moisture Minder—Makes doubly sure your clothes are dried just 
the way you like them. And, the dryer shuts off at the degree of 
dryness you select.

Nationwide Service—Wliirlpo«il franchise 
TECH-CARE* service is available acnis-, 
the nation to protect the quality built into 
every RCA WHIRLPOOL appliance.

>C<1 WHIimOL APPLIkNCtI **( PtORUCT* OP OHIIIlPOOl CORPORHiell. ICSTON H<*RO«. ■ICNIfiAN

usee IT AUTHomrr or TRA9eiiANi 9wn<ii, hapio or ahchica0



Exclusive from friskies 
2 new cat foods ■ 2 new flavors

• ••

By William J. Toth

In the year 205 B.C. an all-male sounded an alarm that the ac- 
Roman Senate passed a law cident rate of women has been 
prohibiting women from driv- increasing at a surprising rate 
ing chariots. This recorded in- and in a few years may be the 
cident could very well have equal of the male rate. For the 
been the birth of the term first time the insurance indus

try has asked for a premium 
rise for female drivers from 17 

hibition was the lack of strength through 20 years of age, and in 
on the part of the women to 
handle the horses, a claim still 
made today, but for different

women drivers.” And prob
ably the reason for this pro-

the same request asked that 
the male penalty be extended 
from 17 through 25 to 30 years.

Males make up 60 percent of 
our drivers and are involved in 
over 77 percent of the acci
dents, which leaves 23 percent 
of the accidents to the women 
who represent 40 percent of 
the driving population. As is 
pointed out rather strongly, it 
is believed that the greater ex
posure or miles driven by the 
male accounts for the differ-

reasons.
If there were not some seri

ous aspects to the whole prob
lem of driving, we could very 
easily accept the discussion as 
a humorous variation of the 
centuries-old battle of the 
sexes. Unfortunately the tragic 
losses we suffer from traffic 
accidents on our highways 
command serious attention.

ence. Unfortunately no valid 
studies have proved this. Few 
if any studies have been made 
to match men against women.

However, during World War 
II a study was made comparing 
men and women who drove the 
same trucks, over the same 
roads, duringthe same periods 
for the same number of miles. 
This study did take into account 
the exposure of the two groups. 
The women had a significantly 
better accident record. No ex
pansion was made of the study.

WHY THE JOKES?
Psychologically there are per

haps numerous reasons why 
comedians, writers, cartoon
ists, and millions of other 
males feel it is open season on 
the female species. One of the 
more obvious reasons in draw
ing attention to others is to 
hide one's own deficiencies. An
other is that the woman driver 
is easily identifiable and this 
tends to draw undue attention.

Of course, the effect of this 
has been so great that most 
women get behind the steer
ing wheel feeling they are in
ferior before they ever move 
the car. It’s probably even 
greater than the feeling the 
average male gets when he is 
faced with the complex task of 
running a home. Fortunately 
women have done remarkably 
well in a world they never made 
and in spite of severe criticism 
disguised many times as hu
mor. Much of this male criti
cism creates more heat than 
lighten the subject. Meanwhile 
the woman driver continues to 
enjoy a good driving record and 
a reduced insurance premium.

WHAT ARE THE FACTS?
According to statistics avail

able, women have a better driv
ing record than men. However, In addition to their primary 
the National Safety Council has duty (continued on page 113)

THE MISTAKE THE MALE MAKES
There is a distinct difference 

between being a good driver 
and possessing the mechanical 
knowledge to service and main
tain an automobile. You do not 
have to be an expert in me
chanics to drive well.

The modern-powered auto
mobile has narrowed the differ
ence between sexes as far as 
brute strength needed to crank, 
steer, shift, and brake. The dif
ferences now are intelligence, 
training, common sense, and 
courtesy. No one has ever been 
able to prove that the male 
species has the market cor
nered on all of these.

and Braised Liver!
These are main meal cat foods! So fully nourishing 
you never need to feed your cat anything else. You 
them straight from the i5ox-wirh no water to add ;

mixing necessary. And they stay fresh in the bowl 
they’re always appetizing.
There’s variety too. Because Little Friskies 
still comes in original Ocean Fish Flavor 
(dressed up in a new package), as well 
new Country Chicken and new Braised Liver 
Flavors! Only Little Friskies offers your 
car all three of her favorite flavors.
So better get her a box of each. From 
a world leader in nutrition- (Snuition

no

as
TYPICAL WOMEN 

DRIVING SITUATIONS
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You can change 
Gold Crest real wood paneling 

to match your mood!
(How? With tape to match your carpet, furniture, draperies, or party theme!)

Ceorgia-Pacific's new Cold Crest 
Paneling has special deep cut, one-half 
inch wide channels every 16 inches.

You decorate these channels with 
easy-to-apply, easy-to-remove colored 
tapes to match your carpet, furniture, 
draperies... even a party theme.
Of course, your decorating ideas don't 
have to be limited to tape. You can use 
fabric, tile, strips of metal ... or paint 
the channels the color you like.

The possibilities are endless!

How about you? Want beautiful 
real wood paneling that lets you 
change your mind? Then see your 
building materials dealer and ask him 
about Ceorgia-Pacific's exclusive 
Gold Crest design. It's available in easy- 
to-install 4 by 8 foot panels ... in five 
exquisite, specially selected hardwoods.

Price? We've saved the best for last, 
For example, a 12 by 8 foot wall of 
Cold Crest Pecan (shown above) 
costs just $80.85.

Mail this coupon with 10c 
for 1966 Paneling Catalog
(or see your C-P buildins matoriaU dealer)

NAME

ADDRESS PHONE

STATE ZIP CODECITY

Mail 1o; CEORCIA PACiriC CORP,, Paneling Catalog 
AH4-66, Commonwealth Building, Portland, Oregon 97204

GEORGIA-PACIFIC
THE GROWTH COMPANY



14 Metrecal Milksha
Join the Metrecal-for-Lunch-Bunch. Pick your favorite

French VanillaDouble Fudge Chocolate
Dutch Chocolate Chocolate Marshmallow Vanilla Tutti-Frutti

ICTBCCAL IS A REeiSTCMCD TKAOCWARK



ke Flavor!
flavor to help you slim.

Rum PunchButterscotchRaspberryDanish Coffee
CherryBanana



It mean?
MODERN DESIGN

Modern design is an expression of the 20th century... 
its materials, manufacturing techniques, and tempo 
of life. Modern furniture is made specifically for 
people who drive cars, watch television, travel in 
jets, live in sprawling ranch houses or small, boxy 
apartments, and lack servants.

Modem designs are made to /unction. In fact, 
functionalism is one of the key words of the modem 
designer who determines appearance primarily by 
the way in which an object works.

Modem designers delete superfluous ornamenta
tion; instead they emphasize line, proportion, color, 
finish, texture. Only that which is essential in terms 
of convenience, comfort, durability, economy, and 
liglitness of weight remains.

designs, stacking furniture created for easy storage, 
and highly polished surfaces relieved by texture 
rather than ornament.

Much furniture that came out of the Bauhaus is 
considered classic today. Some pieces have been in 
production since the 1920s, others have been re
introduced because of renewed appreciation.

The two outstanding furniture pioneers of the 
Bauhaus were Marcel Breuer 
and Ludwig Mies van der 
Rohe. Breuer developed the 
cantilevered tubular steel 
chair which has been the 
model of thousands of vari- 
ations throughout the 
world. The furniture of 

Mies van der Rohe has 
timeless elegance. He is perhaps 

best known for his Barcelona chair 
designed in 1929. Mies developed fxxmiture in ac
cordance with the inherent properties of metal and 
was the first to utilize the spring qualities of bent- 
steel legs.

During the 1920s the French architect-painter 
Le Corbusier was designing chrome-plated steel fur- 
niture, inspired by French cubism.

The need to stop copying earlier styles, while 
emphasizing fitness of purpose, was making itself 
manifest in Scandinavia in the 1930s. The Scandi
navians have been among the most important con
tributors to the modem idiom. Two of the giants are 
Alvar Aalto, who translated the steel tubing of the 
functional style into Finnish pressed wood with a 
large degree of standardization, and the Dane, Hans 
Wegner, whose chairs are characterized by refine
ment of shape, sculptural details, and an understand
ing of the inherent qualities of the wood.

Since the turn of the century Americans also have 
been making enormous contributions to the concepts 
of modern design. Frank Lloyd Wright was develop
ing the open plan and the horizontal massing of his 
\ Prairie House, simplifying ornament, and 

making a strong case for the use of 
{ / natural materials.
1 / In America in the 1940s Charles Eames 

and Eero Saarinen developed chairs 
—that could be molded or stamped out of 

\ plastic in much the same way that an automobile
‘ ' is stamp>ed out by a die press.

Americas beautiful Gardeners

f' I;

Hans
WegnerTHE DEVELOPMENT OF MODERN DESIGN

The acceptance of the machine as a tool for cre
ating aesthetically pleasing objects is the starting 
point of modem design. The Victorians viewed the 
machine as nothing more than a means of repro
ducing traditional gewgaws cheaply. Art Nouveau, 
with its characteristic whiplash curve, asymmetric 
free-form shapes, and emphasis on organic forms, 
was the first real protest at the 
turn of the century against 
the endless reproduction 
of historical styles.

Simultaneously, a 
new technique for mak
ing furniture was be
ing developed in Austria 
enabling long pieces of wood 
to be steamed and bent. This bentwood furniture 
developed by Michael Thonet eliminated intricate 
hand-carved joints and contours and led to the first 
mass production of furniture.

The focal point in the integration of design with 
the machine age was the Bauhaus school (1919- 
1933), one of the most vital influences in 20th cai- 
tury design. The aim of the Bauhaus was to teach 
students to unite art and industry. X

The Bauhaus approach to a chair, y/ 
a teap>ot, or a carpet was functional. 
straightforward, simple. Straight lines \1
and geometric forms (especially rec- VL"""------ -
tangles and circles) are Bauhaus earmarks.
Bauhaus ideas that were revolutionary at the 
time were the use of chrome tubing for furniture

y

Mies van der Rohe

need America’s beautiful Gloves

for Beautiful Hands
Green Thumb, the delight of gardeners 
everywhere. Kitten soft, yet outwear all of 
similar price. Washable. Only $1.29. Or pick 
a pair of Stretch Green Thumbs in yellow, 
pink or blue. Miracle fabric stretches to 
snug fit, yet feather light and cool. Washa
ble, too, and only $1.49. Look for both 
where garden supplies are sold.

green thumb Eero Saarinen

'»v^dmont
COSHOaON. OHIO
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Get this plant cart for only $4.95
and the front of any Westinghouse

light bulb package.

Need light bulbs ? Westinghouse gives you your choice. r
Mail this coupon to:
Westinghouse Plant Cart, P.O. Box 1700, Roseville Station, Newark, N. J. 07107. 
Please send rne.
the front panel from any Westinghouse light bulb package for each cart ordere

plant carts. I enclose $4.95, plus 25d handling charge, ar

Name

Address

City.
Please allow 4 weeks for delivery. Offer good only in U.S.A. Void In states 
or localities where restricted by law. Offer expires June 30,1966.

State, .Zip.New Shape Extra Ufa* bulbs
Soft, giare-free, longer burning light in 

60, 75, 100 and 150 watt plus 3* 
way bulbs.
*Over published average Ufa of household bulbs.

New low cost standard bulbs
A complete line of popular household 
sizes: 15. 25, 40, 60, 75. 100, 150 and 
200 watt plus 3-way bulbs. You can be sure if it's Westinghouse

Westinghouse Electric Corp., Lamp Division, Bloomfield, New Jersey.



By Annette Francis Benjamin

HOUl
TO

EH005E
nHey, gang,

HEUIlook

DOCTORwhat I found!

When a family has to establish a 
home in a new and unfamiliar place, 
it is faced with many problems, emo
tional and physical. Parents not only 
have to get the children relocated in 
school, but they must make 
contacts of all kinds just in the 
course of everyday living to fulfill 
the family's needs. Since they 
keepers of the family's health, one 
of the first important decisions is the 
selection of a physician.

Many people select a family doctor 
on the basis of personal acquaint
ance or knowledge of his reputation 
in the community. Others follow the help. Many communities throughout 
recommendations of relatives or fhe United States have a telephone 
friends. This personal approach to listing of physicians who will take 
picking a physician often works out emergency calls under “Doctor’s 
well, as people who like each other Emergency Service.” Frequently, the 
frequently have the same taste when local county medical society will have 
it comes to liking other people. A ^ of doctors who are available in 
friend's recommendation, however, emergencies. The Yellow Pages di
can sometimes backfire, for not ev- rectory in most towns contains a 
ery patient is knowledgeable about complete listing of doctors' names 
his doctor’s training, qualifications, under “Physicians & Surgeons 
and upon occasion, integrity.

When you are looking for a new 
doctor, the local hospitals or county telephone the police or the nearest 
medical society can be of great as- hospital for help. You can even tell 
sistance in guiding your selection, th® telephone operator what the 
The administrative office of any hos- trouble is, giving her your name, ad- 
pital will beglad to give you the names dress, telephone number, 
of several internists or general prac
titioners on their staff. The hospital 
and county medical society are also 
good sources of information about 
medical group practice or any medi
cal specialist you might need.

Try to discuss in advance of your 
initial office visit—with the doctor's 
nurse or secretary or the doctor 
himself—any questions you have 
about charges, method of payment, 
or insurance coverage. You can 
avoid embarrassment, knowingwhat 
to expect.

new

arerake it easy- IN AN EMERGENCY

If an emergency arises before you 
have selected a doctor of your own, 
or if you do not know anyone who 
can give you his doctor's telephone 
number, don't panic—you can get

here's
)lenty!

(M.D.).”
If you are alone, you can always

Ian
lis is really livin’!”

YOU MUST LIKE YOUR DOCTOR

A good doctor-patient relationship 
requires the same ingredients for 
success as a good marriage—trust, 
respect, honesty, patience, thought
fulness, tolerance, understanding, 
and most importantly, a great liking. 
If you do not think your new doctor 
has this kind of “chemistry” for you, 
or if you are not satisfied with him 
after a short period under his care, 
don’t be afraid to change.

A doctor should be, and usually is, 
mature enough to realize that some 
people, for various reasons, will be 
dissatisfied with him. Sometimes it 
is simply a mismatch of personali
ties. If something comes up that 

Ask your new doctor how you can bothers you about your doctor, dis- 
reach him whenever you might need cuss it with him—do not keep quiet 
him. Find out whether he has an- smolder. A frank discussion
other doctor covering his practice ^ay l®ad to a better mutual under- 
when he is away. Have him advise standing, possibly avoiding an un- 
youwhatto do in an emergency if he necessary, unwarranted, and unset- 
cannot be reached right away. tiing change of doctors.

He will probably want to have your Knowing a doctor who will care for 
family's medical records transferred your family brings a real
from your former doctor to him and sense of security to your new 
will provide you with a form to sign your new town,
for that purpose. In most cases, the 
transferral must be requested in 
writing over your signature for the 
protection of your privacy.

FHskies puppy food provides 
15 added vitamins and minerals

THE FIRST VISIT

Once you have selected your doc
tor, arrange to meet him. Whether 
you are well or ill, it is advisable to 
have a get-acquainted visit with him 
in his office—and perhaps even to 
have him give you a complete physi
cal examination. Knowing what his 
patient is like in good health gives 
the physician a greater advantage 
in diagnosing and treating that per
son in times of illness.

In fact everything known to be essential 
for that vital first year of your pup's life 
is packed into new Friskies Puppy Food! 
rhere's vitamin A for alertness, keen 
ayes and a shiny, thick coat; Bi for body 
development and growth; B2 for healthy 
skin and tissue; D for strong bones and 
:eeth“plus 11 more.
\nd plenty of protein, of course. Pups 
•.ure go for and enjoy the full, beefy 
favor of new Friskies Puppy Food.
•OR SMALL DOGS TOO! Research proves, 
>eing extra-active, they need Friskies’ 
ixtra nutrients for extra energy. Now in 
V2 and 3 lb. boxes. From a world leader 

1 nutrition ~@nation
Annette Francis Benjamin is co
author with her husband, Bry Ben
jamin, M.D., of In Case of Emergency 
(Doubleday).Friskies 44 AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1966Recognized by veterinarians and breeders for puppies and small does.



What did you buy a Chevelle Malibu Wagon for ?

FISHING TRIPS.ii f < SHOPPING TRIPS.
THE EXPENSIVE LOOKING 
CARPETING.

rr

THE LOW COST COMPAREO 
TO MOST OTHERS.

t$ II

t! II

iiTHAT BODY BY FISHER 
THAT HOLDS UP SO WELL.

IITHE WASHABLE INTERIOR. If
tt

ttTHE LONG LOAD FLOOR.ff IITHE SORT SEATS. If

IiTHE FULL COIL SUSPENSION.
THE FLUSH-AND-DRY 
ROCKER PANELS.

rr IITHE WAY IT HANDLES.
THAT NICE ELECTRIC CLOCK 
AND GLOVE BOX LIGHT.

THE MAGIC-MIRROR FINISH.

II

is II

IS II

SITHE TURBO-FIRE V8.
AND BESIDES, MY 
WIFE LET ME.

rr II II

ii IIAND BESIDES. MY 
HUSBAND LET ME.rr II

Versatility...the Chevrolet Way GM

Malibu 2-Seat Station Wagon with 8 new standard safety fea
tures, including seat belts, front and rear. Always buckle up.



Look!
New extra strength Comet 
gets out stains far better 
than other cleansers-

99
says Josephine, the Lady Plumber,

even

Other cleanser 
{first try)

1. "I’m gortna be unfair to Cornet! I'M give another cleanser—any one— 
two tries at cleaning a food stain. Give New Comet only one try. Here 
the other cleanser starts off."

Other cleanser
(first try)

2. "Wet it. wait a little., .then rinse. How about that? The left side of the 
stain still needs plenty of cleaning. So let's see what happens the 
second time around."

. s'

New Comet
(first try)

4. "Two tries and the other still left some stain. But in one try Comet 
removed it. How come? Comet has Super Chlorinol, best cleaning 
and bleaching agent in any cleanser. Disinfects better, too.”

New Comet
(first try)

3. "Other cleanser tries again. New Extra Strength Comet, the stain- 
removing cleanser, comes on for its first and only try. Wet 'em, wait, 
and rinse as before.”

Other cleanser
(second try}

Other cleanser
(second try)

If that test 
doesn’t prove it, 
I’ll give up 
plumbing!

)
iL

M̂
 CltAWSJH

•WCHLORIHOl
99
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N ALL DIRECTIONS
Wake up winter sleepyheads. It’s spring! Time to pop up like a crocus—with fresh, 
bright-eyed ideas for your home. Your fancy turns to redecorating? Head straight in
side and give your winter-weary house a larky new look. In the mood for remodeling? 
Push out. Sprout up. Go every which way. Want to tickle the earth? March outside with 
green-thumb Ideasto make your garden verdant, bloomy, prettier than ever. It’s spring!

47



An airy stairway, a splash of white—and suddenly 
it's fresh as all outdoors. Remodeling means many 
things—from a touch-up job involving only paint, 
wallpaper, fabrics, and a little construction work to 
an all-out gutting and rebuilding.

The real secret of successful remodeling lies not 
in how much you do but in knowing—before you 
start—exactly what you want to achieve. That’s how 
interior designer Joan Neville, with a bright mental 
image of the kind of house she wanted, turned this 
dingy “little nothing" beach cottage on Balboa 
Island, California, into a sophisticated, cosmopolitan 
year-round house.

Step one consisted of removing the heavy wood 
stairs and neo-nautical nylon fencing and replacing 
them with an iron spiral staircase and rods. Next the 
small, too-quaint rooms were opened up with gal
lons of white paint covering the paneling turned dark 
by a quarter century of sea air. (Editor’s note: not 
just any old white paint but white warmed with the 
addition of burnt umber, black, and blue.) Finally, 
the house was ready for Mrs. Neville's interesting
collection of furniture and accessories.

SPRING
HAS
SPRUNG

I\SII)E Furniture is a mixture of French and 
Italian antiques, reproductions, and 
some modern pieces like the cur
rently popular Parsons or T-square 
dining table. One part of the remod
eling project was to slim down the 
heavy moldings thatwere around the 
corner cabinets in the dining area.

Luminous white walls, matching 
draperies that filter the strong Cali
fornia sunlight, wall-to-wall gold car
peting, and the elegant tracery of a 
black, iron staircase provide a more 
than adequate background for the 
blue-green print on the furniture, the 
colorful possessions and paintings.

Information: Barbara Lenox Photographer: Fritz Taggart Blach and-white photos by Studio One
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spring Has Sprung 
Inside (continued)

Removing the staircase (left) 
opened up the window behind it, 
gained six feet of space. Here's 
where designer Joan Neville prac
ticed so-called occult balance. 
Instead of flanking the fireplace 
with a pair of lounge chairs she 
placed a sofa, coffee table, and 
open-arm chairs to the left of it, 
then balanced this heavy grouping 
quite unexpectedly with the large 
peacock chair and screen. Fur
nishings are mostly "finds" from 
auctions, sales, vacation travels.

Almost unrecognizable is a small porch ("before" be
low. "after" at right) that was turned into a charming, 
worldly study. Draperies that match walls are always a 
good space maker. White in this case is used through
out the entire first floor. French Provincial armoire, an 
old one, was a rationalization according to Mrs. Neville. 
"I bought it because we needed additional closet space 
and it seemed cheaper and easier to buy an antique 
than build something new. That’s quite logical, isn’t it?"

so



Closet space for this room was
borrowed from the adjacent
garage. The wall was knocked
out and the closet built into it
Now there’s just enough closet
space with enough garage
space to accommodate a sta
tion wagon. Again, there's a
fine sense of balance at work.
Bed, windows, and a pair of pic
tures flanked by a pair of night-
stands would be dull. Instead,
Joan used a draped table
and a fairly high-backed chair.



SPRING HAS SPRUNG
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ide« Dou|las BtyMs Sketches Maule Oeyln

Bright, bloomy ideas to make gardening a breeze
should be the common property of all who toil in back
yards. Here's a gardener's notebook of helpful hints to 
lighten your spring chores. Our sketches show how to 
make a mowing edge, improvise a walk with leftovers, help

your trees grow faster by training them to a movable 
stake. Bothered by a clutter of tools? It’s easy to organize 
them in a barrel. And if your summer house vines need 
something to cling to. try driftwood, oars, or other 
objects. Gardening is creative—so go ahead and create!
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When it comes to remodeling, 
there are a number of 

directions you can go. Instead 
of abandoning the house 

you have for something larger, 
there are ways and means 

of enlarging what you have, 
namely, going out, going 

up, and going all around the 
house, looking for likely spots 
to add living space and years 

to the life expectancy of 
the house. Here are 

some of our favorite examples 
of house stretching.

Architect: Lawrence Michaels Intormation: Elizabeth f^ehill Photographer: Msris'Ezra Slollar Assoc.54





SPRING HAS SPRUNG

OUT
Go out, go out wherever you 
are! You d on’t have to go to the 
lengths shown In the house on 
the previous pages where the 
new addition is a satellite of the 
old house, attached by a long 
passage. Here, in the house 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. George 
Cardoza, of Westport, Connect
icut, the addition was placed 
against the existing house. The 
same architect as in the other 
go-out house, Lawrence Mi
chaels, came up with an entirely 
different solution to fit this 
family’s requirements. The ap
pearance of the front of the 
house was completely trans
formed by adding the extra 
rooms. In the rear of this new 
wing, a deck was built around 
a large tree. The changes were 
made at a much lower cost 
than building a new house or 
buying. One of the major assets 
of this house was its lovely set
ting, which would have been 
hard to equal anywhere else.

Ptiologriphcf: Maris/Ezra Stolfer AssocInformation: Elizaboth Rehill



A new entry hall was built across 
front of e)cisting entry and leads to 
new Irving room. The change cam
ouflages old house and adds style. 
House and new wing were painted 
matching putty to blend old sec
tion and the added modernization.

Before photo shows house as it was 
before new wing was added. It had 
the typical look of thousands of 
postwar ranch houses of the 1950s.

At rear of house new living room 
opens to large deck built around 
and shaded by large old tree. 
Large chimney belongs to dramatic 
fireplace built in living room, with 
glass window walls beside it to 
give view of deck, lawn, and pond.

Interior of new wing has access 
to the deck with wide glass doors. 
View of the grounds is seen beyond 
the deck and can be enjoyed from 
inside the house as well as out.

Plan, at left, shows how addition 
partially surrounds the old house. 
Existing den is now near new entry. 
Sewing room, family room, and 
kitchen, beyond the den, are not 
shown on the drawings here.

ArchitKt: William Thompson. A.I.A. Pboto{raphtr; Usanti Information; Dorothy RorJtoburt



SPRING
HAS
SPRUNG

T

'j

An almost unbelievable transformation was achieved in this littie house by using the original as a basis for the overall changes.

An ugly duckling spreads its wings and becomes a 
beauty. Bought at a probate sale, this house now 
boasts a 22*foot-high living room with a fireplace and a 
pleasant redwood exterior that contrasts drastically 
with the plain little house it once was. The owners, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Alcorn, of Novato, California, and the 
designer, Richard Clements Jr., worked from sketches 
rather than working drawings, so the house evolved

step by step instead of being completely planned from 
the beginning. The owners did a lot of the carpentry 
and electrical work themselves. They couldn't contract 
the work because they only had the rough sketches to 
work from. The house was completely changed. A new 
living room, dining room, and kitchen were added. The 
old living room became a small den. Another old room 
became the master bedroom. The former (continued)
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Decorator; Edwn Small* Assoc. 
Information; Htitn Heitkamp 

Photographer: Ernest Braun

1

Fireplace wall, above, sur
rounded by glass looks out on 
patio and swimming pool, painted 
black to reflect house at night.

The impressive fireplace of pre
cast concrete is paneled with 
/edwood. The expanse of glass 
is broken by metal stripping 
that repeats the framing lines of 
the wooden structural pieces.



Spring Has Sprung 
Every Which Way 
(continued)

The dining room, raised on a platform and floored with quarry tile, 
is nicely set off. but not separated, from the living room. The kitchen 
at rear can be dosed off with louvered screens, or “erased” by dous
ing lights. The lowered ceiling gives feeling of intimacy to this area.

Abrupt entryway of old house, top, was 
changed to inviting patio-deck area. Pool 
patio, at end of house, is exposed aggre
gate with wood divider strips. New red
wood shake roof fits in with woodsy feeling 
of site. Redwood siding and old trees make 
house and its site congenial companions.

Thoughtful, original detailing of both 
glass and wood members gives an air 
of distinction to the house structure.

to form an intricate joint. The rafters are mitered to emphasize 
the roof peak. They also extend beyond the roof line. Outside, 
random redwood board-and-batten siding was used. Even the 
garden benches were designed to fit in with the structural de
tails of the house and integrate the house with its setting. Grape- 
stake fence extends the rough, natural feeling of the house. All 
this from that plain little house, which proves that successful 
remodeling is a matter of adding the right thing, the right way.

basement and attic were incorporated Into the new height of the 
living room. The high windows are shaded by an overhang and 
wooden shutters provide privacy. Massive 14-inch fir beams 
extend throughout the house. Mr. Alcorn rasped the edges to 
soften their lines. Mrs. Alcorn spent hours hand rubbingthe stain 
on all the redwood paneling. Two pairs of fir beams in the living 
room extend beyond the room and are squared off beyond the 
roof line. The living room rafters drop between the kitchen rafters
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The placement of wood
column at foot of wide
stairway from living room
to entry is bizarre but
agreeable. Bookshelves
partially line stairs and
one wall of living room.
The light painted areas
above shelves and on the
ceiling between rafters
brighten the entire room.
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Let spring in around 
your windows. These 
crisp, fresh, brightly 
colored windows are the 
work of designer Paul 
Krauss, A.I.D. Done in 
Avril rayon dress fabrics in 
smashing patterns, 
they solve some common 
window problems in 
uncommonly pretty ways. 
For do-it-yourself sewing 
instructions turn to page 114.

SPRING
HAS

SPRUNG

^AROUIVl)77
1. Typical older-house 
window has coordinated 
stripe and plaid for 
pleated shade and shirred 
curtain. Draped table to 
match is the finishing touch.
2. Door and window 
designed as one have a 
French air. We like
the taut look of tied-back 
curtains at both. 
Treatments could easily 
be reversed.
3. The so-called privacy 
window is always a 
problem. It's solved here 
with a short-skirted 
version of an Austrian shade 
in gingham check. Win
dow frame and commode are
upholstered” to match.

4. Victorian goes avant- 
garde with a valance and 
jabot lined with a 
quaint flower-sprigged 
pattern. Shadowy stripe 
picks up the colors.
5. Picture window without 
a view is curtained 
simply with a printed 
houndstooth check.
Curved wood valance breaks 
up expanse of fabric.
6. Another picture-window 
idea has shelves in
front of curtains to make 
an abstract Mondrian- 
like pattern. On them is 
a collection of fabric- 
covered file boxes.

5
6

4 (

1

Paulus Leesei Shopping information, paga 116
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yu/m/tu/ie — eoMeet Iti
By Vera D. Hahn

V -Collected with a connois
seur’s eye, the living room 
(right and above left) has 
a degree of English formal
ity due to elaborately val- 
anced windows;the elegant, 
symmetrical grouping of 
Queen Anne chairs (Hen- 
redon), table, and mirror; 
and the arrangement of 
gilded wall sconces over the 
fireplace. Color scheme is 
a variation of red-white- 
blue. Flamestitch fabric on 
camelback love seat by 
Pennsylvania House is also 
used as a table cover. The 
tea table is by Drexel, wing 
chair by Henredon, and 
piecrust table by Century.

room (lower left) 
is casually collected with a 
knowing mixture of Pro
vincial and contemporary 
styles—of wood and painted 
finishes. Early American 
love seat and wing chair 
echo red of living room, are 
fronv Heywood-Wakefield. 
The contemporary brunch- 
height table and matching 
chairs from Thomasville are 
useful all through the day, 
not just at mealtime. The 
large stereo-TV cabinet is 
by Baumritter; it s top works 
as a buffet while it serves as 
an entertainment center.

Much newer than trying to acquire a whole room full of 
matching pieces is to collect furniture piece by piece— 

exactly as you would antiques. This assembled 
look—this uncontrived mixture of styles, finishes, 
woods—makes for a room that looks lively and 

lived in. Too much matching (a three-piece upholstered 
suite with wood pieces of similar design and 

finish) may be a mistakeproof way of furnishing but it’s 
hardly an exciting one. To prove our point we found 

a house (designed by William Thompson, A.I. A., for builder 
Joseph P. Lenny, Cherry Hill, N. J.) and then 

shopped the most recent furniture markets with interior 
designer Renny Saltzman, A.I.D. The house has the 

English look—the new look in furniture.
(continued)



(continued)

(^^le^red -white-and-blue color scheme 

of the house is softened and varied to 
rose, gold, and blue in the master bed
room (below). In the sunny window 
overlooking the terrace is a velvet- 
covered chaise longue (Heritage). White 
table and chairs (from Gallo) on the 
terrace are perfect for breakfast a deux. 
The double dresser is from Henredon.

f pholstered headboard and a fanci
ful canopy (upper right) that follows the 
slant of the ceiling add variety to 
master bedroom. Tambour-front desk 
by Drexel placed near bed avoids mo
notony of nightstands. Amusing contrast 
to the predominantly English and Amer
ican furniture is a Biedermeier desk 
chair (Vanleigh); chest by Henredon.

aughter’s room (lower right) is 
done in improbable colors: red, white, 
blue, plus kelly, pink, and yellow. Minus 
some of the more personal accessories 
this might make a good room for over
night guests. A pair of contemporary 
daybeds and chests (Founders) are 
mixed with a French Provincial table 
desk and ladder-back chair (Basic-Witz).

• page





OLE

By VIRGINIA T. HABEEB

Our Spanish kitchen has the ingredients of a good kitchen: practical plan, work-saving appliances, easy-care materials, well-planned storage.

Keep these same ingredients
in mind when you remodel
or build. Here’s how: Plan store and use portable cooking appliances

near ventilating hood for odorless cooking.a compact work area—small
in size, every inch of space
utilized with equipment, coun
ter area and storage. Splurge
on appliance and cabinet
features that will mean a lot to
you in terms of efficiency and
convenience. Add the decorat
ing elements that make it yours
personally. Taking our cue from
the elegant Mediterranean tone
of the cabinets, we added prac
tical, solid vinyl flooring in an
exquisite Renaissance tile de
sign ... a rustic “brick wall” of
fiber-glass masonry panels ...
Mediterranean pottery, light
fixture, and tablecloth. Ole!

This plan shows how compact kitche
area was planned for easy work flov

Cooking center includes double wall oven,
Here’s an idea that makes sense.gas-fired barbecue, cooking top, ven-
trash bin conveniently slides out frortilating hood, counter space, and storage.
directly beneath the cutting boarc

Wood cutting surface—a kitchen must. Practical and beautiful. Spanis
mood was created by warr
tonesof cabinets, Mediterranea

Designer: Edwin McElheny, A I.D. Associate
;; furnishings and accessorie:Photographer: Harry Hartman

68 Shopping Information, page 116 Fruit and vegetable bins belong near sink.





e a lamb and bake a gay, 
coconut-covered lamb 

cake for Eas
ter! All you 
need is cake 
mix, pack
aged frosting 
and a few 

goodiesfortrimmings. Thetrick is in 
the cutting and assembling and you 
may need an assist from mother.

plate firmly with both hands. Turn upside 

down. Cake should drop out.

13. Frost straight-cut edge (the neck) of 

iamb’s head. Place close against left side 

of body.

6. Lift the cake pan from the cake. Put 

cake rack back on cake and turn over 
again. Remove top cake rack or dinner 
plate. Cool cake completely.

'4 EASTER
LAMB

®V
7. While cake cools, prepare frosting mix 

according to package directions.CAKE

14. From one of the remaining pieces of 

cake measure 1% inches from curved 

side. Cut straight across.1 package white or yellow cake mix

2 packages fluffy white frosting mix

1 raisin or currant 

Candied cherry 

1 large marshmallow 
V/z cups shredded coconut 

Tiny, colored gumdrops

8. To makethe body, cut one layer in half. 

Place one half, top down on platter. 

Spread thinly with frosting. Place second 
half, bottom side down on frosting.

1. Grease two 9-inch layer-cake pans. 

Dust with flour until well coated. Shake 

out excess flour.

15. Frost one side and place at right of 

body. This is the lamb’s folded leg. Make 

sure cut sides of all pieces are evenly 
lined up.

2. Heat oven to 350“ F.

3. Prepare cake mix, following directions 

on package. Pour batter into prepared 

pans, dividing it evenly.

SO YOU*RE 
LEARNING 
TO COOK

9. To make head, cut second layer in 

half; Turn bottom up. Measure 4V2 inches 

along cut edge. Cut in 11/2 inches.

16. Frost entire cake generously, using a 

spatula to round out corners for the 
shape of the lamb.

%

4. Bake 25 to 30 minutes or until top of 

cake springs back when lightly touched 

with fingertip. Remove from oven. Place 

on wire cake racks.

17. Place raisin or currant for eye and a 

slice of cherry for mouth.
10. Make a 2-inch-long cut straight up 

from end of first cut. 18. Flatten marshmallow with your hand 

or with a rolling pin. Shape it into oval for 

an ear. Insert a wooden pick in one end. 

Push other end of wooden pick into the 

back of the lamb’s head.

5. Let cakes stand in pans 10 minutes. 

To remove them from pans, shake pan 

gently, using pot holders to check that 

cake is loose in pan. Put an inverted wire 

cake rack or large dinner plate on the 

cake. Grasp cake pan and top rack or

11. From end of second cut, cut straight 

out to curve of cake.

12. Cut a second piece like this from 

other half of layer. Put 2 pieces together 

with frosting between.

19. Sprinkle entire lamb generously 

with coconut. Arrange gumdrops 
around neck to form a garland.



Soup^s the seasoning and the smooth cream gravy

3. Cook 45 minutes2. Add 1 can Cream of Chicken Soup1. Brown chicken in skillet

In skillet, brown chicken in shortening. PourGlori-Fried Chicken
off drippings. Stir in soiip. Cover; cook over 
low heat 45 minutes. Stir now and then.2 pounds chicken parts 

2 tablespoons shortening 
1 can Campbell’s Cream of Chicken Soup 
(Or Cream of Celery, Cheddar Cheese,
Cream of Mushroom Soup)

They always eat better when you cook with Campbell’s Soup

Uncover; cook until desired consistency. 4 
to 6 servings of delicious chicken and gravy.CREAM OF

CHICKEN I For your copy of the 200-page “Cooking With Soup” cookbook, send 50<f, 
^ 3 CampbeiVs Soup labels to: Cookbook, Box 471, MapJe Plain, Minn. Offer 
“ may be withdrawn at any time. Void if prohibited or restricted by law.
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By Stanley M. Jepsen Cheap commercialism defaces the ac
cess roads to our exurbias, and the 
drive to the nearest orchard, lake, 
working farm, or woods gets longer 
and longer every year.

The improvement of our physical 
environment, the enhancement of its 
aesthetic value, is only one part of 
the tree-planting picture. The other 
half is economic. We need to im
prove the management of our forests

our need for wood will also increase, 
if only for more and better houses. 
The 300-tree-per-person figure is not 
likely to decrease as we move upward 
on the population-growth charts.

Arbor Day can serve to focus pub
lic attention‘on various conservation, 
beautification, and reforestation pro
grams. It can be the connecting thread 
that pulls together all the disparate 
strands of ma^ concern and indi

cessful Arbor Day observance. You 
must choose trees adaptable to local 
soil and climatic conditions and in 
harmony with any existing com
munity tree-planting programs. The 
United States Forest Service, the 
State Forester, Soil Conservation 
Service, your extension forester or 
county agent, as well as a reliable 
local nurseryman can help you or 
your organization choose suitable 

trees. They can also guide 
you in correct planting 
procedures, tell you what 
tools you will need, and 
provide information on 
after-care.

What will you, your 
community, or organi
zation do on Arbor Day? 
You might plant trees 
for community forests, 
church and school forests, 
and family forests. You 
can plant trees to reclaim 
eroded, gullied, useless 
land; for conservation 
plantings; recreation areas 
and parks. You can plant 
for windbreaks and shel
ter-belts or for Christmas- 
tree plantations. We need 
wildlife plantings, water
shed protection, roadside 
and highway plantings.

It would take tomes to 
describe all the benefits a 
society derives from its 
trees and forests. Suffice it 
to say that the decline of 
many nations in the past 
has been linked with de
forestation and its com
panions—erosion, lack of 
water, migration.

Arbor Day began in 
Nebraska, which in the 
first half of the 19th cen
tury was an almost treeless 
expanse. In 1885, thanks to 
the efforts of former Secre
tary of Agriculture Julius 
Sterling Morton, the Ne
braska state legislature set 
aside April 22nd for the 
observance of a tree-plant
ing day. During that first 
year over a million trees 
were planted in the for
merly treeless state.

Today, every state but 
Alaska recognizes Arbor 
Day. Because of climatic 
differences it’s not possible 
to set a uniform date for 

its observance across the country. 
Each state legislature or governor 
proclaims a day for the annual obser
vance of the holiday. Many states have 
chosen the last Friday in April, others 
have set dates earlier or later in the 
spring. Some Southern states have fall 
or winter dates. Hawaii observes it in 
November. Although not a national 
legal holiday, Arbor Day is national in 
scope and significance—not a quaint 
custom but a practical way to re
plenish our timber resources and re
store beauty to ravaged, neglected ^ 
acres. Let’s not forget it this year. »

WHATEVER 
HAPPENED TO

DAY?
When did you last celebrate Arbor 
Day? Really celebrate it—getting 
out, digging a hole, and 
planting a tree. But unfor
tunately for the cause of 
natural beauty, we’ve 
been so busy being affluent 
and so ingenious in devis
ing more and more sophis
ticated patterns of leisure, 
that we’ve almost done in 
the goose that’s been pro
viding us with a steady 
supply of golden eggs. We 
are using more and plant
ing fewer trees, while Ar
bor Day gathers dust in 
our mental Smithsonians.

We can no longer afford 
to wait and waste. Our 
cities will get bleaker, 
more unlivable, and the 
bulldozers will find that 
there’s no more country
side to despoil for parking 
lots, used-car lots, and so- 
called building lots. As the 
population burgeons we’re 
going to need more trees 
and open space for recrea
tion in the cities and in 
the country, and we’re go
ing to need more timber 
than we now have for 
our housing requirements.

Our suburbs have been 
built with no considera
tion of the terrain and the 
plants it once supported.
Ecology, the study of what 
happens to an area when 
man interferes with its ter
rain, water table, and plant 
life, is Greek to most build
ers. The land is leveled, 
shaved close to the skin of 
every living bit of green, 
and dwellings spring like 
mushrooms after a rain on 
rectangles of barren, un
productive subsoil.

And with all of our tech
nological acumen and 
legendary ability to get 
things done, we can’t even 
rid ourselves of the Dutch 
elm disease, whichhas spoiled ourmost 
beautiful old towns and reduced the 
stately American elm to a nearly ex
tinct species. What a combination- 
public indifference, the ubiquitous 
bulldozer, and the elm bark beetle!

Are you beginning to see a grisly 
pattern in all this? Urban life be
comes unbearable and the migrations 
to the suburbs begin. Once there, the 
same chaotic, planless leveling and 
asphalting process that made the city 
unendurable begins all over again. 
What the bulldozers began, the 
hucksters of the migrations complete.

so that we will not run short of wood, 
water, forage, wildlife sanctuaries, 
and recreational facilities. In order to 
meet our wood requirements, current 
and future, we need to boost our tree
planting program tenfold.

Each person in his lifetime uses 
the wood produced by 300 mature 
trees. Our present population, which 
is around 194 million, is expected to 
jump to over 350 million people by 
the year 2000—only 34 years from 
now. It usually takes much longer 
than 34 years to grow saw timber. It 
is not unreasonable to predict that

vidual inertia. Sometimes the plant
ing of a single tree, if given adequate 
and dramatic publicity, will spark 
large-scale plantings for community, 
state, and ultimately national bene
fit. And at the very least. Arbor Day 
observances help to focus people’s 
attention on trees for one day a year. 
Everyone must get into the act, from 
the federal down through state and 
local governments, through the pub
lic school system, to everyone old 
enough and strong enough to handle 
a shovel.

Careful planning is vital for a suc
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Hot water \s murder on hands!

Stop hot water murder! 
Use Warm Water Swan
Yes, Warm Water Swan cleans your dishes in to warm water and Warm Water Swan —and her
comfortably warm water — water 20° less hot! hands look soft, smooth, younger!

Look at the top picture. Hot water is murder- You try it! See how Swan's exclusive Warm
ing this woman’s hands! They’re red. Rough- Water formula makes dishes, glasses, even pots
looking. On their way to old. and pans, sparkle! Without the hot water that’s

Now look at the bottom picture. She’s switched murdering your hands.

YouTl Hever put your bauds iu hot water agaiu!



A GARRISON
COLONIAL

BLUEPRINT
HOUSE

#100

This striking yellow 
garrison Colonial 

can be yours with 
our blueprints, avail
able with the coupon 

below. The narrow 
clapboards, huge 

brick chimneys, un
shuttered windows, 

and sparse detail give 
an air of authentic 

New England charm to 
this spacious house, 
the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Benjamin Holme 
Jr., of Darien, Con

necticut. Built to 
meet the needs of a 

growing family, 
it combines the best 
of traditional design 

and modern conven
ience. The popular 

center-hall design has 
a stairway leading 
to the four roomy 

bedrooms above, each 
(continued)

r “r “ -V . V
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Builder: John A. Clarke, Inc. Designer: Clarence M. Nutting Photographer: Williem Maris Information: Etizabelh Rehill

r
Blueprints and materials lists for this house are available from 
American Home for $10.

A Blueprint Portfolio, which contains three sets of blueprints 
and three materials lists, along with a number of articles by 
American Home editors on all the aspects of building a house, 
from selecting a lot to arranging furniture, is available for $30. 
It comes conveniently packaged in a durable folder.

Please note: On all items ordered, allow about three weeks 
for delivery. If you live in New York City, add 5 percent sales tax. 
All other New York State residents add 2 percent sales tax. Send 
check or money order (no stamps, please).

Send to: AMERICAN HOME, Dept. AHXP
P.O. Box 76. New York, N.Y. 10046 

Please send me the items checked below for which 
I enclose $
__One complete Blueprint Portfolio of House

Plan No. 100, $30.
__One set of blueprints of House Plan No. 100

with materials list, $10.

Name

Address

SlateCity Z\p Code
L
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Counters: Cantaloupe Finesse, 265 - Cabinets: Regency Walnut, 385
Skywindow: ACRYLITE. ■■ Carpeting; CRESLAN acrylic tiber

in your kitchen
Cabinets and countertops surfaced with FORMICA® brand laminated plastic
You have an urge. For the deep glow of wood. And an elegant accent color. “But,” you say, “be practical, 
this is a kitchen!”D “Right,” say we, “be practical.” And be elegant with cabinets and countertops of ^
FORMICA® brand laminated plastic . Maintenance? Soap and water! Refinishing? Never! □ Choose from 
warm, natural woodgrains (suede-finished to feel like wood). Accent with designer-inspired colors and patterns, j 
Make your kitchen as pretty as you please, at very practical prices, too. Q For the newest 
ideas, sec your kitchen dealer ... or write Department D-30.

Leadership through innovation • FORMICA CORPORATION • Cincinnati, Ohio, 45232 • subsidiary of
FORMICA® is our trademark for various products including our brand of laminated plastic. Insist on this identification to avoid imitations.

9)

FORMICA
BRAfSJD

lamina-tocJ plas-tio

cr y.% JVA M- X



(continued)

Want to forget 
about warping,
rusting and 
rotting?

with plenty of closet space. 
By placing the kitchen in a 
wing between the main 
structure and the garage, 
the rooms off the center 
hall are made exception
ally large. The living room, 
for example, is 14x26'. The

Remember
aluminum authentically detailed 

paneling around the living 
room fireplace was copied 
from paneling in Early 
American homes, and has 
been painted Williamsburg 
blue. The living room 
extends the depth of the 
house, with windows on 
three sides. Simplicity in 
drapery style and acces
sories are in keeping with 
the style of the house in 
general. The kitchen 
repeats the colors of the 
living room. Bay windows 
in the breakfast room open 
onto terrace and lawn at 
rear. Near the breakfast 
room is a large dining 
room for special occasions 
and entertaining.

Aluminum siding just doesn't rust. Ever. Doesn't split, crack, warp 
or rot, either. And because aluminum doesn’t absorb or transmit 
moisture, there’s no flaking or peeling of the finish.

With aluminum siding you don’t have to paint your house every 
3 or 5 years. The original finish will last for years and years. To 
clean the siding, just hose it down. Simple as that.

Aluminum siding insulates, too. It can help keep your home cool
er in the summer, and warmer in the winter, 

v. From every angle, aluminum siding is a natural. Natural beauty, 
strength and durability. And available In a whole range of modern 
designer colors.

If you can remember to get aluminum siding for your home, you 
can forget all the rest.
[rustfree]

May your future be as bright as aluminum’s.
The mark of aluminum:
lightweight and strong, longlasting and rustfree.

420 Lexington Avenue, New York. N. Y. 10017

aluminum

<glThe Aluminum Association 1966
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Wouldn’t you like to have a toilet 
that ventilates itself (yes,ventilates 
itself) every time you use it... 
a toilet that won’t overflow, flushes in 
a whisper, never needs handle jiggling?

American-Standard has it now. The Luxor.

Handsome, isn’t it?

easy to clean!). And it’s whisper-quiet when you flush it. With 
never any handle jiggling needed!

If you’re planning a new bathroom, or modernizing an old one, 
find out about Luxor and other American-Standard toilets avail
able with Vent-Awayt. Call your American-Standard plumbing 
contractor. He’s listed In the Yellow Pages under "Plumbing 
Fixtures" or "Plumbing Supplies." Or mail the coupon.

The handsome Luxor* toilet you see here comes with the new 
Vent-Away* toilet ventilator. Vent-Away whisks toilet odors down 
the drain before they have a chance to become bathroom odors. 
How does Vent-Away work? By siphoning air from the bowl. 
Quickly. Quietly. At a touch of the flushing button.

Another nice thing about the Luxor—it refuses to overflow. 
What’s more, Luxor is one-piece, sparkling vitreous china (so

k*«u oo*r. t It riATuKE M arriOMAk.nkOSMIUtK

AMERICAN-STANOARO, Dept.PA-466 
Box 2. Midtown Station, New York, N.Y. 10018

Please send me more information on the new Luxor toilet and 
other toilets with Vent-Away and your booklet "New Fashion Ideas 
for Bathrooms."
I enclose 10< to cover mailing, I am 
I am hiiilrtinp

Naiw -----
AddressAMERICAN-STANDARD

5fl^AMERiCAW-<$tandard City. State____
2ip Code.County.

. AND HtAIINS DIVISION

AMERICAN HOME, APRIL 1966



EXISTINCj studs 
AND SUEATMINO

EXISTING STUDS 
AND SUEATMIMOBy Arthur J. Maher

* V V

REM0DELIN6 STUDS. 
SHEATHING. 

CLAP90AR0S

NEW STUDS 
AND SHEATHING

I

FACT f
>■

SHEET
4

EXISTINGWhen adding a room or wing to your 
house, attention to certain key de
tails ensures a sound job, both visu
ally and structurally. On this page 
are some of the most important 
points. If you’re doing the work your
self, use them. If you hire a con
tractor, show them to him.

BxisnNOCLAPBOARDS CUT ^ 
BACK TD ALLOW 

STAGGERED JOINTS

CAULKS III 
NEW CLAPBOARDS 

LINED UP WITH EXISTING

For a smooth blend of old and new siding, 
existing clapboards are cut back to permit 
staggering and overlapping of new siding. 
The end of each clapboard falls on a stud.

On corner-board houses, boards can be re
tained and addition set back a few inches. 
This technique is often used where a flush 
joint would make the house look elongated.

EXISTING STEEL TIES EVERY SIXTH COURSE
EXISTING SLA9

NEW
^-vREINCORCINO RODS

.7

'rr
ROUOHEN 

EXISTINO EOOE MCW SLAB

REMOVE 
ALTERNATE -- 

END BRICKS CAULKEXISTINO EOUNOATION
ROUOHEN 
WALL t -

EXISTING NEW

NEW

In brick or brick-veneer construction, alter
nating end bricks may be chiseled out of 
existing wall and new bricks inserted. Select 
new bricks to match old in size and color.

To avoid removing old brick, new wall may 
be butted against old if the new wall is set 
back as with corner-board wood houses. 
This avoids unsightly mortar joint at corner.

T
r A

j r C

QEINCOQCINO RODS

EXISTING BRICK

alternate new 
BLOCKS LET INTO _ 

EXISTING 
WALL

Joining a wood addition to a brick or brick- 
veneer house can cut foundation cost. Wood 
clapboards may be set flush with existing 
brick wall. Joint is covered with wood batten.

I
CAULK I

NEW STUDS, /
SHEATHING, CLAPBOARDSINEW WALL AND EOODKIC

To prevent uneven settlement be
tween house and addition, soil under 
the addition must be thoroughly 
tamped. In many cases, this will be 
sufficient. But to play safe, the new 
foundation also should be tied to the 
old. In a slab (top) this can be 
done by setting reinforcing rods into 
the old slab before new concrete is 
poured. Similar technique works with 
poured concrete foundations (cen
ter). With concrete block, chiseling 
out existing blocks makes possible 
alternating of new and old blocks.

EXISTING BRICK

If wood batten strip appears unsightly, wood 
addition may be set back and new siding 
butted against the brick. Addition is joined 
to house by double stud against masonry.

J
CAULK

NEW STUDS. 
5HEATRING. CLAPBOARD!

78



In most modem homes you’ll find...
perature and setting scales... all features which make it 
easier to read, easier to use.
But don't be fooled. A Honeywell Thermostat on your wall 

doesn't mean you have Honeywell controls 
on your entire heating or cooling system. 
Be sure you get all-Honeywell controls when 
you buy or build a home or replace your present 
system. Nothing performs as well as a matched 
control system. And a complete Honeywell 
control system needn't cost one cent extra.

familiar scenes like this, and a Honeywell Thermostat.
Your Honeywell Thermostat contributes much to your comfort 
year after year. Most homes with automatic heat have at least 
one Honeywell Thermostat.

We’ve designed our thermostats, like the 
Honeywell Round above, to stay free from 
trouble. It’s reliable and accurate. The hand
some decorator cover snaps off so you can 
paint it to match your wall. It has a picture 
window dial, large numerals, and separate tem

FOUR FREE NEW BOOKLETS 
* Find out more about modern 
b Total Home Comfort." Thes3 free 
^ bookteti cover (1) Heatirtg. (2) 

Air Conditioning, (3) Humidity 
Control, and (4) Air Cleaning. 
They contain all the laieit infor
mation. For one or all four booklet! 

r just write Honeywell. Dept. 
AH4-401. Minneapolis. Minnatota 
55408

Honeywell



PRESTO
THINKS
your electric fry pan should be large, 
with high-dome cover, automatic, good- 
looking and completely submersible so 
it washes under water.Then we thought

TWICE and
added DuPont TEFLON* cooking surface 
for no-stick cooking, no-scour clean-up.

HISH-DOME COVER. Lets you cook 
for company. Fits over bigger chick
ens and roasts. Makes entertaining 
easier than ever. Dual vents.

TEFLON* FINISH. Nothing ever
sticks to DuPont TEFLON.® Enjoy 
no-stick cooking, no-scour clean 
up. Completely submersible fry 
pan washes under water.

BIG COOKING SURFACL Cooks 
king-size amounts. Takes the work 
out of cooking large family meals.

CONTROL MASTER. Maintains uni
form heat in a wide range of tem
perature settings... automatically. 
Removable to allow pan to wash 
under water. Fits all other Presto 
Control Master appliances.

THINK TWICE...AND YOU’LL CHOOSE

NATIONAL PRESTO INDUSTRIES, INC., EAU CLAIRE, WIS.
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PRESTO
THINKS

By Merle E. Dowd

HOW SAVE MONET LITMBER
When you \dsit your lumberyard, do you talk the dealer’s language? If 
not, you probably pay too much for the lumber.

Take the job of framing two extra rooms in a basement, for example. 
One weekend remodeler needed 800 board feet of 2x4s for studs and a 
few 2x6sfor door headers. He paid $145 for Kiln-Dry Construction-grade fir 
instead of $90 for Standard and Better, which would have served just as 
well. Door-frame molding in sets costs $5.75 and $3.25 for sets with small 
defects. The latter could have been used because the molding was painted 
rather than stained. As part of some built-in cabinets, the same fellow 
bought A-A plywood at $5.50 per 4x8-foot sheet. A-D grade (continued) TWICEWe think you're going to buy the best appli

ance you can find. So we match the next 
fellow’s best and then think up a way to go 
him one better. You see, we'd like you to 
buy ours... it would be better for both of us.

Construction grade 
has more knots and 
other defects than 
Select, but fewer 
than Standard or 
Utility,

—1Standard-grade framing _ 
lumber is economical 

to buy, serviceable * 
for framing walls of - 

houses and additions.
iSjF . .

f

Select Structural 
is recommended 
for purlins and 
beams that are 

left open to view.

Utility-graded 
framing members are 

^ economical, but must 
be limited to short- 
span applications.

tMs:

%
4^

CHARACTERISTICS OF WOODS FROM VARIOUS SPECIES OF TREES

RESISTANCE 
TO SPLITTING

RESISTANCE 
TO DECAYSPECIES COLOR WEIGHT SHRINKAGE GENERAL USES

ELECTRIC KNIFE. Carve like a master chef. 
All you do is guide it. Weight’s up front 
where the work is done. Slim handle fits 
any hand. Two models; Regular, and Deluxe 
with attractive, handy storage case.

Softwoods

Incense cedar reddish-brown light excellent low siding, fences, roofs, panelingpoor

Cypress yellow-brown medium good excellent medium siding, paneling

White fir nearly white light fair low construction, trim, doorspoor

Douglas fir orange-brown medium fair medium medium framing, structural, general

Hemlock orange-brown medium medium medium framing, structural, generalpoor

Ponderosa pine creamv-white light excellent low trim, molding, cabinets, panelingpoor

White pine pale brown light excellent lowmedium tnm, molding, cabinets, paneling

Sugar pine creamy-white light excellent lowmedium trim, molding, cabinets, paneling

Redwood reddish-brown light excellentpoor low siding, fences, outdoor turnilure

Spruce nearly white light good ladder stock, framingmediumpoor

Hardwoods

creamy-whiteAlder medium poor medium low-cost furniture, trimpoor

Basswood creamy-white medium good furniture, cabinets, moldinghighpoor

light brown 
creamy-white

Beech heavy poor high paneling, cabinets, moldingpoor

Birch reddish-brown heavy fair paneling, doors, cabinets, furnituremediumpoor

Cherry reddish-brown medium paneling, cabinets, furnituremediumpoor poor

Gum reddish-brown medium fair medium medium furniture backing, cabinets

CAN OPENER/KNIFE SHARPENER. Double
duty appliance; opens cans cleanly, quickly; 
keeps knives cutting sharp. Finger-tip con
trols, magnetic lid-holder.

Hickory light brown heavy high ax and hammer handles, archerypoor poor

Maple light brown heavy paneling, floors, cabinets, furniturepoor highpoor

Oak reddish-brown heavy fair medium floors, paneling, doorsmedium

THINK TWICE...AND YOUU CHOOSEPoplar creamy-brown medium low furniture backing, cabinat basegood medium

Walnut dark brown heavy good good medium furniture, paneling, cabinets

AMERICAN HOME, APRH, 1966
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beams when the framing will be left 
open to view, or for decks and 
porches. The most common grade 
used for framing walls is Standard 
and Better. Utility lumber, when 
used for joists or rafters, is limited to 
short spans.

Boards in Select Merchantable 
(Sel-Mer) can be used in place of 
finish grades when painted. Standard 
and Utility grades are generally used 
where appearance is not important 
and strength is secondary, as in sub- 
flooring, sheathing, roofing.

Condition: Kiln-Dry iKD) lumber 
is scientifically dried at the mill to 
about 12 percent moisture. It costs 
about 30 to 35 percent more than Air 
Dry (AD) or green lumber. Consider 
paying the extra price for KD when 
shrinkage will cause such problems as 
opening seams in roof decks, nail 
popping, seam separation of plaster
board, and cracks between tiles. 
Green lumber may shrink as much as 

inch per foot as it dries. AD 
lumber reduces shrinkage problems, 
but several months’ drying may be 
required to achieve this benefit.

Trim and molding are kiln-dried 
before final shaping. Solid imperfec
tions in trim can be painted over, but 
use only clear moldings viith stain and 
varnish, which show the grain.

inches long by 12 inches wide and one 
inch thick. So, lxl2s priced at 
$100 M (M = 1000 board feet) means 
you get 1000 lineal feet of lumber cut 
to a rough measure of 1 inch by 12 
inches for $100. A 2x6, twice as thick

and half as wide as a 1x12, also runs 
one board foot per lineal foot.

Measure a 2x4 in a lumberyard and 
you’ll find it is only about 1K by 3 5«. 
Rough boards and planks originally 
are cut to their full nominal dimension.

(continued) 
served. If he had allowed Standard 
framing lumber to dry thoroughly, he 
could have gained the advantages 
of Kiln-Dry lumber. All told, his ma
terials were $235 instead of $148.

at $3.30 would have

LUBIBER CLASSES
The kind of tree: Softwoods include 

cedar, cypr^, fir, hemlock, pine, 
redwood, and spruce. Hardwoods in
clude alder, basswood, beech, birch, 
cherry, gum, hickory, maple, oak, 
poplar, and walnut. Hardwoods go 
into furniture, paneling, flooring, and 
where appearance or wear is a prime 
requirement. (See chart page 81.)

Grade is another classification. 
Industry inspection bureaus apply 
strict rules in marking lumber accord
ing to quality. Price depends on the 
species of wood and its grade (deter
mined by the quality), so learn to 
recognize both.

Finish grades may be clear (with
out knots) or nearly so and are used 
where appearance is important. Fre
quently A and B, the two highest 
grades after “clear,” are combined 
and sold as B and Better. The C and 
D grades are more economical and 
may include small imperfections.

Stress grades: Select Structural 
(grade marked Sel-Str), Construction, 
Standard, and Utility are graded to 
assure structural strength for joists 
and roof planking. Select Structural 
is most often used for purlins and

TYPES AND GRADES OF DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD

Marking*Grade Use*

EXTERIOR
TYPES

A-A EXT.DFPA A-A carports, fences, privacy 
screens, outdoor furniture— 
where both surfaces are 
visible

A-B

EXT-OFPA A-CA-C siding, soffits, fences and 
structures—where onfy one 
side is visible or important

EXT DFPA C-C 
PLUGGED

or UNDERLAYMENT

C-C Plugged or 
Underlayment

floor base under bathroom, 
kitchen or utility room tile 
where moisture may be 
present

EXT-OFPA C-C backing, rough constructionC-C Unsanded

INTERIOR
TYPES

A-A INT-DFPA A-A buiit ins, cabinets, furniture 
and partitions—where both 
sides are visible and finished

A-6

INT-DFPA A-D paneling, shelving, partitions 
and bullt-lns—where one 
side only Is visible

A-D
B-D

utility panel—where two 
smooth sides for painting 
are required

B-B INT-DFPA B-B

INT-DFPA
UNDERLAYMENT

base for resilient floors and 
carpeting where moisture is 
not a problem

Underlayment

HOW LUMBER IS SOLD
Lumber is sold by the board foot, a 

basic unit equivalent to a piece 12
C-O Unsanded INT-DFPA

PLYSCORD
sheathing, structural ap
plications, subfiooring

*Types and grades established by American Plywood Association

Drop in film... pop on a flashcube 
Take 4 color pictures without changing bulbs!

. and shoot.

*DiscoverUie Qreat Indoors!



you a professional builder’s discount.
• Shop the “shorts” and “odds-and- 
ends” pile for the items you need, 
then bargain for a special price on 
these otherwise wasted pieces.
• Select lower-grade lumberfrom which 
you can cut the lengths of good pieces 
you need. By knowing the exact sizes 
you need, you can cut out the good 
portions, use the remainder for kin
dling and pay less overall.
• Select the individual pieces you 
need. Every grade of lumber includes 
certain pieces that could rank in a 
higher grade. If you take “stack run, 
you get a mixture. Instead, select 
pieces from the stack yourself to get 
the top end of the grade.
• Consider buying used lumber, either 
at a wrecking site or from a yard that 
specializes in it. However, be very 
careful of two things: unseen nails 
and bolts that can wreck a saw blade, 
sending dangerous pieces flying; and 
soft spots, indicating decay.
• When buying plywood, don’t buy a 
full 4x8-foot sheet if you need less. 
Check the cutting pile for sizes you 
can use; or have the yardman cut a 
piece the exact size you need (and pay 
a small cutting charge). Check cab
inet shops or manufacturers for short 
lengths, cutoffs, and leftovers.
• Check surplus outlets for both used 
and new lumber and specialty items. 
Cabinets, doors, paneling, and odd 
lots of lumber are often avail
able at sharply reduced prices.

Hardwood plywood has two primary 
uses—cabinetwork and paneling. The 
average lumberyard carries only a 
minimum stock of cabinet type, but 
paneling types are widely available. 
Hardwood paneling comes in various 
grades and types. Type I is rated 
waterproof; types II and 111 are 
water-resistant. Five grades range in 
appearance from “book-matched clear 
veneers” to “backing.

Plywood paneling may be prefin
ished with lacquer or scratch-resist- 
ant plastic when you buy it. Even 
more damage-resistant are the panels 
with a clear plastic sheet bonded to 
the surface. Matching color sticks of 
hard putty are available to fill nail 
holes after application.

ance. Other woods can serve as siding 
if kept painted or stained. Siding 
with small imperfections that can be 
painted over will save you 20 to 40 
percent on materials.

Fencing should be cut from natu
rally decay-resistant woods such as 
cedar, redwood, or cypress. Knots 
and rough finishes are quite accept
able. Grape stakes or cedar spl its make 
a good-looking rustic fence but usu
ally cost more. If cedar, redwood, or 
cypress fencing materials are not 
available, or are too costly in your 
area, try pressure-treated fir.

Hardwood lumber, except for floor
ing and window' trim, shoe mold, and 
other sections, is seldom stocked in 
the average lumberyard. Instead, 
look for a yard that specializes in 
hardwood. Consider using hardwood- 
faced plywood or flake board. Even 
these specialty veneers are best pur
chased from a yard that stocks ma
terials for cabinets and furniture. 
Flake board is less expensive than 
veneered plywood and will not warp 
when used for cabinet doors.

StriLciural plywood, usually Doug
las fir, is manufactured in two types— 
exterior and interior. Exterior ply
wood can be used inside, but it costs 
about 10 to 15 percent more. Interior- 
type plywood must not be used W’here 
it is exposed to water.

Like lumber, fir plywood comes in 
many grades in both interior and ex
terior types (see chart, page 82).

but are finished to the smaller dimen
sion you buy. The bigger the piece of 
lumber, the more that’s trimmed off 
in finishing. Some manufacturers dry 
lumber before shipping, shrinking 
a 2x4 to l*^x3 *{>.

There are two terms you may run 
into: The symbol S4S means “sur
faced (or finished) 4 sides.” Also, 
“quarter” or “U inch” describes 
some thicknesses for lumber, such as 
■‘4 stock, nominally inches thick 
but finished to about 1’ m.

Small boards, such as lx2s and 
lx3s, molding, and specialty shapes 
are usually sold by the running or 
lineal foot, instead of board feet.

Sheet w'ood products, such as ply
wood, fiberboard, flake board, and 
hardboard, are sold by the square 
foot in specific thicknesses. All dimen
sions are full; a ' ;i-inch by 4x8-foot 
panel actually measures that size.

LUMBER BUYING TIPS
• Buy from a “cash” (cash-and-carry) 
lumber dealer. Cash lumber is priced 
for pickup at the yard, so if you have 
a car-top rack or station wagon you 
also save the delivery charge.
• Since prices vary, even in one lo
cality, shop around at different yards. 
Also, check the classified section of 
your Sunday newspaper for reduced 
prices and specials.
• Negotiate a “house price” when you 
are in the market for a large quantity 
of lumber. To attract builders, most 
yards offer discounts on bulk pur
chases. If you plan to buy several 
hundred dollars’ worth of lumber, 
then look for a yard that will allow

USE CATEGORIES
Solid lumber paneling comes in 

many shapes and may be clear or 
knotty. Price varies widely according 
to species, pattern, and grade, so shop 
around. Since paneling should be in
stalled with matching grains, buy 15 
to 25 percent more than the wall area 
to be covered.

Siding lumber should be naturally 
resistant to decay, such as the heart- 
wood of cedar, redwood, or cypress. 
Properly applied, such woods don’t 
need paint or stain except for appear

I

Newest Kodak Instamatic Cameras with flashcube
make it easier than ever to capture The Great Indoors in brilliant pictures. Just pop a flashcube 
on these instant-loading cameras and take four flash pictures without even touching a bulb. No 
more missing pictures because you were busy changing bulbs—now you're always ready tor the 
next shot! See the wide range of Instamatic Camera models at your Kodak dealer's now. All take 
color slides, color snapshots, and black-and-white snaps. Complete outfits from less than $19.

PriCB subject to change without notice.

Kodak
—a m4rmark HMcr IB88



fuNNy. you cIon't look ItaIIan

This is French Dressing. 
Deluxe French.
And rightly called Deluxe. 
Wish-Bone Deluxe French 
has its own special talent: 
a blending secret that 
gives it a special flavor the

whole family loves.
It makes sweet onions and 
rosy radishes sit up 
and take notice.
Makes the whole family 
sit up and take notice 
of salads.

That’s why we say Wish-Bone 
Deluxe French Dressing 
makes salads a family affair.
Also try: Wish-Bone Italian • 
Monaco French • Golden Italian • 
Garlic Flavored French •
Russian • Cheese • Tahitian Isle.
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Ira Mazer

CHEESECOUNTRY-STYLE BUTTERMILK WHOLE WHEAT
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complishment any homemaker can 
master is making homemade b^ad. 
Your grandmother knew it every Sat
urday morning. Maybe your mother 
did. You will too when that heavenly 
fragrance starts wafting its way 

through the kitchen ... when you see 
the kids gobbling up those still-warm, 
butter-laden sUces .. . and then^the 

whole loaf suddenly disappears! We’re 
all for reviving the age-old art of bak
ing bread. Why not make it a custom in 
your family? Here are six wonderful 
breads to start you on your baking way. 
Recipes for them begin on page 92.
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Springtime comes
with a Garden Skillet

Supper. Skillet-browned
pork chops are flanked
by thinly sliced carrots, 

Italian green beans, and 
small whole potatoes. '

Skillet meals' are the nicest thing that can happen to a
busy cook. They’re^&txiyick. easy, and isn’t It nice not to

have to wash up ail those pots! Best of ail. skillet meals

have a wonderful way of blending the flavors of foods
cooked together-much the same way they do' rn a one-_

pot stew or casserole. Here are three of our favorite skUlet 
meals. Two are cooked on top of the range, one in a 

portable skillet. Turn to page 91 for complete recipes.



Surround it with SaranWrap.
Please. Never leave a ham in a cold dark lonely 
refrigerator with nothing on. It’s indecent. 
Besides, the flavor starts going out when the 
light does.

Why let it happen when just a little Saran 
Wrap* can keep a ham full of flavor right down 
to the last slice? And you can see what’s going 
on. That’s important.

Why not surround all your good food with 
all new Saran Wrap? It seals in flavor and saves 
natural moisture better than any other wrap. 
Keeps everything looking and tasting beautiful.

In fact, all new Saran Wrap now behaves so 
beautifully and costs so little, it’s perfect any
where you use it.

And that’s clearly evident.



Be Skillful With a Skillet
(continued from page 89)

TUNA HAWAIIAN

1 can (13% oz.) chicken broth
2 tsp. soy sauce 
% tsp. salt
2 cans (7 oz. ea.) tuna, drained 
% c. water chestnuts, sliced 
1 can (3 oz.) chow mein noodles

2 tbs. butter or margarine 
1 c. thinly sliced onion 
I c. thinly sliced celery 
1 large green pepper, seeded and 

diced
1 can (13% oz.) pineapple chunks
2 tbs. cornstarch

Heat butter or margarine in large skillet. Cook onion, celery, and green pepper 
until just soft. Drain pineapple chunks; reserve. Combine pineapple syrup and 
cornstarch: add chicken broth, soy sauce, and salt; pour into skillet. Cook over 
medium heat, stirring constantly, until thickened and bubbly. Add tuna, water 
chestnuts, and pineapple; cover; heat until bubbly and piping hot. Serve with 
crisp fried noodles or hot cooked rice, if desired. Makes 6 servings.

AARROZ CON POLLO

% tsp. ground ginger 
% tsp. saffron 
2 c. long-grain rice 
% c. sherry
1 pkg. (10 oz.) frozen peas, partly 

thawed
% c. quartered, pitted black olives 
1 can (4 oz.) pimiento, cut into rounds

2 broiler-fryers (1% lbs. ea.), cut up 
% c. pure vegetable oil 
1 c. chopped onion
1 clove of garlic, mashed
2 cans (about 1 lb. ea.) tomatoes 
4 c. chicken broth 
1% tsp. salt 
% tsp. pepper 
1 tsp. paprika

This recipe will require a very large or 2 regular-size skillets. If you use 2, be 
sure to divide all ingredients equally between them. Brown chicken in hot oil. 
Divide between 2 skillets. Remove chicken; reserve. Cook onion and garlic in oil 
remaining in skillets, until soft. Add tomatoes, chicken broth, salt, pepper, pap
rika. ginger, saffron, and rice. Simmer, covered, 15 minutes. Stir to prevent stick
ing. Add chicken; simmer 25 minutes; stir in sherry; ring edge of skillets with peas; 
cover. Cook 10 to 15 minutes longer or until chicken and rice are tender. Garnish 
with olives and pimiento. Makes 6 servings. forget

GARDEN SKILLET SUPPER

V2 tsp. leaf sage, crumbled 
1 c. hot water
1 c. thinly sliced, pared carrot 
1 pkg. (10 oz.) frozen Italian green 

beans
1 can (1 lb.) whole small potatoes, 

drained

4 loin pork chops, each 1-inch thick 
2 tbs. pure vegetable oil
1 envelope granulated beef bouillon or 

1 beef-bouillon cube
2 tbs. instant minced onion 
% tsp. salt 
% tsp. pepper
% tsp. leaf thyme, crumbled

Brown chops well on both sides in hot oil in skillet. Pour off all accumulated fat. 
Add beef bouillon or bouillon cube, onion, salt, pepper, thyme, and sage to hot 
water; pour over chops. Cover; turn heat low; simmer 20 minutes. Add carrot and 
green beans. Simmer, covered, 15 minutes. Add potatoes. Simmer, covered, 5 
minutes or until heated through. If you wish liquid thickened, stir in 1 teaspoon 
cornstarch that has been blended with 2 tablespoons cold water. Simmer until 
liquid is clear. Makes 4 servings.

QUICK MACARONI SKILLET SUPPER

1 can (8 oz.) tomato sauce 
1% tsp. salt
1 tsp. basil, crumbled 
% tsp. pepper
Vz lb. sharp Cheddar cheese, grated 

(2 c.)
2 tbs. chopped parsley

1 pkg. (8 oz.) elbow macaroni 
% lb. ground chuck or round 
1 tbs. shortening or pure vegetable oil 
1 c. chopped onion (1 large)
1 medium-size green pepper, seeded 

and chopped
1 can (about 1 lb.) tomatoes

Cook and drain macaroni. Brown meat in large skillet over medium heat, so that 
no pink remains. Remove meat; set aside. Add shortening or oil to skillet; cook 
onion and green pepper until soft. Return meat to skillet. Add cooked macaroni, 
tomatoes, tomato sauce, salt, basil, pepper, and 1 cup cheese. Cook 10 minutes 
or until well heated and bubbly. Add remaining 1 cup cheese and parsley; stir to 
blend. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

theFrenchls!

comincBRCKVnRD iiuinc

With warm weather on its way it’s time to head for the great out
doors. And next month we show you how to have more fun, get 
more living space out of your own backyard. See the wonderful 
things you can do with a deck or patio. Why not build a swimming 
pool... construct a raised planting bed? And to make your outdoor 
eating more enjoyable we bring you tantalizing things you can do 
to make frankfurters taste even better . . . easy, make-ahead 
casseroles .. . lighthearted desserts. All this and more next month!

America's favorite mustard spreads pleasure wherever it 
goes. It's got the taste everybody loves. Aren’t you glad 
that French's now comes in the thrifty family size, too?

The taste America loves best!91AMERICAN HOME, APRll, 1966



Let's Make Homemade Bread (continued from page 87)

FRENCH BREAD

2 c. warm water (lOS^'-US** F.)
1 pkg. active-dry yeast or 1 cake

compressed yeast
3 tbs. soft shortening 
1 tbs. salt

Pour 2 cups warm water into mixing bowl; sprinkle or crumble in yeast; stir to 
dissolve. Add shortening, salt, and 4 cups flour. Beat until smooth. Add enough 
remaining flour to form a stiff dough. Work in with hands, if necessary. Turn out 
onto floured board. Knead until smooth and elastic. Put in greased bowl; turn over 
to bring greased side up. Cover; let rise in warm place, free from draft, about IViz 
hours or until double in bulk. Punch down; let rise again about 30 minutes or until 
almost double. Punch dough down; divide in half. Shape into 2 long loaves, taper
ing ends with hands. Place on greased baking sheet that has been sprinkled with 
cornmoal. Make several gashes in each loaf about % inch deep. Do not cover; let 
rise about 1 hour or until double in bulk. Heat oven to 400° F. Place shallow pan 
of boiling water on bottom of oven. This will help to create steam lor crispy crust. 
Beat egg white slightly with water; brush on loaves. Bake 20 minutes; brush again; 
bake 20 minutes longer until glazed and brown. Cool. Makes 2 loaves.

c. sifted aINpurpose flour 
Commeal
1 egg white
2 tbs. water

COUNTRY-STYLE BUTTERMILK BREAD

2 c. buttermilk 
c. sugar 

1 tbs. salt 
Vt c. shortening

c. warm water (I05°-US° F.)

2 pkgs. active dry yeast or 2 cakes 
compressed yeast 

H tsp. baking soda 
7-7Vz c. sifted all-purpose flour 
Melted butter or margarine

Combine buttermilk, sugar, salt, and shortening in saucepan. Heat until bubbles 
appear around the edge and shortening is melted; cool to lukewarm. Measure 
water into targe bowl; sprinkle or crumble in yeast; stir to dissolve. Add lukewarm 
milk mixture. Add baking soda and 3 cups flour; beat until smooth. Add enough re
maining flour to make a soft dough. Turn out on floured board. Knead 5 minutes or 
until dough is smooth and elastic. Put in greased bowl; turn over to bring greased 
side up. Cover; let rise in a warm place (85° F.), free from draft, about 1V2 hours or 
until double in bulk. Punch down; let rise about 30 minutes or until almost double. 
Punch down; knead to distribute gas bubbles; divide in half. Shape each half into a 
loaf. Place in greased 9x5x3-inch loaf pans. Brush with butter or margarine; cover. 
Let rise about 45 to 50 minutes or until double in bulk. Bake 25 to 30 minutes in 
425° F. oven. Makes 2 loaves.

Who made these 
brownies with no flour
no su^ar, no e^gs?

WHOLEWHEAT BREAD

V/4 c. milk 
1 tbs. sugar
1 tbs. salt 
V* c. honey
2 tbs. shortening

% c. warm water (105“-110“ F.)
2 pkgs. active dry yeast or 2 cakes 

compressed yeast 
4 c. whole wheat flour 
2-2V^ c. sifted all-purpose flour

Combine milk, sugar, salt, honey, and shortening in saucepan. Heat until bub- 
.bles appear around the edge and shortening is melted. Cool to lukewarm. Measure 
water into large mixing bowl; sprinkle or crumble in yeast; stir to dissolve. Add 
lukewarm milk mixture. Stir in whole wheat flour. Add 2 cups of all-purpose flour; 
work in well. Add enough remaining flour, if necessary, to make stiff dough. Turn 
out on floured board. Knead 5 minutes or until dough is smooth and elastic. Dough 
will not feel as smooth as doughs made with all white flour. Put dough into large, 
greased bowl; turn over to bring greased side up. Cover with towel; let rise in a 
warm place (85* F.), free from draft, about IV^ hours or until doubled in bulk. 
Punch dough down; let rise about 30 minutes or until almost double. Grease two 
8‘/^x4V^x2V4-inch loaf pans. Punch dough down; divide in half; shape into two 
loaves; place in pans; cover. Let rise 50 to 60 minutes or until double in bulk. Bake 
in 375° F. oven 25 to 30 minutes. Makes 2 loaves.

a lady 
with an 

Eagle. ^*0 C0NDEN5^

BROWNIES CINNAMON RAISIN BREAD
I cup (6-oz. package) semi-sweet 

chocolate pieces 
^'3 cup (’ 2 can) Eagle Brand 

Sweetened Condensed Milk 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 

Few grains of salt
I cup coarsely chopped walnut meats

Free Color Recipe Book I

The Borden Co.
Dept. AH 46 
P.O. Box 451 
Jersey City, N. J. 07303
Please send me a copy 
oi "Magic Recipes" with 
dozens ol desserts I can 
easily make.

c. milk 
Va c. sugar
1 tbs. salt 
Va c. shortening
H c. warm water (105°>115° F.)
2 pkgs. active dry yeast or 

2 cakes compressed yeast

Combine milk, sugar, salt, and shortening in saucepan. Heat until bubbles ap
pear around the edge and shortening is melted; cool to lukewarm. Measure water 
into large bowl; sprinkle or crumble in yeast: stir to dissolve. Add lukewarm milk 
mixture and eggs. Mix 4 cups flour and cinnamon; add to yeast mixture; beat until 
smooth. Add raisins and enough remaining flour to make soft dough. Turn out 
onto floured board; knead until smooth and elastic. Put in large, greased bowl; 
turn over to bring greased side up. Cover; let rise in warm place (85° F.), free from 
draft, about IVi hours or until doubled in bulk. Punch down; let rise about 30 
minutes or until almost doubled. Punch dough down; knead to distribute gas bub
bles. Divide dough in half; divide each half into thirds. Shape each third into rope 
about 12 inches long. Braid 3 together; repeat with other 3. Place each in greased 
9x5x3-inch loaf pan. Cover; let rise 50 to 60 minutes or until double in bulk. Beat 
egg white slightly with water; brush on loaves. Bake 30 to 35 minutes in 375° F.

(continued)

2 eggs
7-7V2 c. sifted all-purpose flour 
IV2 tsp. cinnamon 
2 c. seedless raisins
1 egg white
2 tbs. water

1. In lop oi double boiler, placed over 
simmering water, melt cliocolate. 
Stir in Eagle Brand Sweetened Con
densed Milk. Remove from heat. 2. 
Stir in remaining ingredients. 3. Turn 
into greased 8"x8"x2" pan lined with 
greased waxed paper or metal foil.
4. Bake in 375^ F. (moderate) oven 
until toothpick inserted in center 
comes out clean, about 25 minutes.
5. Turn out of pan onto cake rack. 
Peel off paper. Cool. 6. With sharp 
knife cut into 2-inch squares.

SNACK SUGGESTION: spread 
Eagle Brand on bread. Kids love it.

:«

:♦ A9DBESS.

CITY.
:4

STATE.
oven. Makes 2 loaves.

Zir CODE.
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This is new Woodmere, with a fresh, frosted texture no photograph could capture. So we'd love to send you a spoon 
you can see, touch, use in your home. And enjoy this newest pattern in Community, the stainless made by silversmiths.

Casile Services, Dej^. A-3, Box 111,Verona, N.Y. 13478 
Thank you, I'd love a spoon. I enclose 25C to cover mailing. 
Name

Address . _ _ _

WOOOMCAE IS *V«lk*«LE IN OPEN STOCK *NQ SEItVICeS FOn 4. » OS 12. * >«-»IECE SEMVICC fOK FOUII. S34.M. SPECIM. 0F4EA
WITM »U>CHASE OF A sO.Aiecf SEaviCC FO* O; 6 VIECt HOSTESS SEKVICC SET. SEOUIAOLV S9 99. Fo« JUST Sl.OO. lUMTIlMAv ?e ONLVl.

COMMUNITY^ STAINLESS BY OhtEtDA SILVERSMITHS
.State_______________

New York residenls, please *dd N. Y. slate and local taies where applicaMe. Ofli
City ... Zip

T*AOEMA«K
ill! U.S.A.. enpires Aug. 31.1966.



(continued)
IV^ c. milk
2 c. lb.) shredded Cheddar 

cheese 
2 tsp. salt 
2 tbs. sugar 
2 tbs. shortening 
Vi c. warm water (105^-115“ F.)

Combine milk, cheese, salt, sugar, and shortening in saucepan. Heat until 
bubbles appear around edge and cheese and shortening are melted. Cool to luke
warm. Measure water into large bowl; sprinkle or crumble in yeast; stir to dissolve. 
Add lukewarm milk mixture, egg. and 4 cups flour; beat until smooth. Add enough 
remaining flour to make soft dough. Turn out onto floured board; knead until 
smooth and elastic. Put in large, greased bowl; turn over to bring greased side up. 
Cover; let rise in warm place (85° F.), free from draft, about hours or until dou
ble In bulk. Punch down; let rise again about 30 minutes or until almost double. 
Punch down; knead to distribute gas bubbles. Divide in half. Shape each half intoa 
20x6-lnch rectangle. Roll up like a jelly roll; seal tightly at each turn. Stretch out to 
about 24 inches. Coil around on greased baking sheet, placing one coil on top of 
the other; tuck end in on top. Repeat with other half of dough. Cover. Let rise about 
40 to 50 minutes or until double in bulk. Beat egg yolk and water together; brush 
loaves with mixture; sprinkle with poppy seeds. Bake 25 to 30 minutes in a 375° F. 
oven. Makes 2 loaves.

CHEESE BREAD

2 pkgs. active dry yeast or 2 cakes 
compressed yeast 

1 egg
6V2'7 c. sifted all-purpose flour
1 egg yolk
2 tbs. water 
Poppy seeds

RYE BREAD

1 c. milk 
V4 c. molasses 
3 tbs. shortening
2 tsp. salt
1 c. warm water (105°-115° F.)
2 pkgs. active dry yeast or 2 cakes 

compressed yeast

Combine milk, molasses, shortening, and salt in saucepan. Heat until bubbles 
appear around the edge and shortening is melted. Cool to lukewarm. Measure 
water Into large bowl; sprinkle or crumble in yeast; stir to dissolve. Add lukewarm 
milk mixture. Stir in 2 cups rye flour, 2 cups all-purpose flour, and caraway seeds; 
beat until smooth. Mix in cups more rye flour and 1 cup more all-purpose flour 
to make a very firm dough. Turn out onto floured board; gradually knead in to 1 
cup more all-purpose flour. Continue to knead until dough is smooth and elastic. 
Put dough into large, greased bowl; turn over to bring greased side up. Cover; let rise 
in warm place (85” F.), free from draft, about IVV hours or until double in bulk. Punch 
down; let rise again about 30 minutes or until almost double. Punch down; knead to 
distribute gas bubbles; divide in half. Shape each half into round or oval shape. 
Place loaves on opposite corners of large baking sheet which has been greased and 
sprinkled with cornmeal. Gash tops 14 inch deep. Let rise about 30 minutes or 
until just double in bulk. Beat egg white and water until just blended; brush loaves. 
Bake 20 minutes in 375” F. oven. Sprinkle tops with cornmeal or brush once again 
with egg-white mixture. Bake 10 to 15 minutes longer. Makes 2 loaves.

3VV c. rye flour
3V&-4 c. sifted all-purpose flour 
2 tbs. caraway seeds 
Cornmeal
1 egg white
2 tbs. water

HOMEMADE BREAD

Tips on baking
One of the most important steps In making good bread is to 

understand the ingredients that go into the bread. Another factor 
is an understanding of the part each ingredient plays toward mak
ing the perfect loaf. Just plain wanting to make bread and getting 
your hands into the dough is the most important of all.

Flour
Wheat flour is used because it contains that special substance 

called gluten, so essential to bread making. When flour is kneaded 
with the liquid, the gluten stretches to form an elasticity that holds 
the bubbles of gas produced by the yeast. For best results we rec
ommend using regular, sifted all-purpose flour. When flours other 
than wheat are used, such as rye, whole wheat, etc., it is best to use 
them in combination with all-purpose flour with its fine gluten 
content. In breads calling for a range of flour, add only enough to 
handle the dough easily. Too much flour will make a heavy dough. 
Too little flour will make a soft dough, coarser in texture, and more 
likely to collapse during rising or baking.

Edward Munves, Jr. ol James Robinson, Inc., 12 Eas» 57th Street, N, Y. — one of the world's largest dealers 
:n fine and antique silver — with a George II Period coffeepot by Thomas Tearle. London 1733.

yVLr, Munvesj silver merchant, polishes his silver less 

and enjoys it more. So can you. Thanks to Tarni-Shieldf

Liquid
This may be milk, reconstituted nonfat dry milk, evaporated 

milk, water, or buttermilk.

With a gallery full of precious silver, Edward Munves wants 
the best product available. He chose TaRNI-SHIELD Silver 
Tarnish Preventive and Cleaner. Why? Because it locks out 
tarnish-causing air, and shine lasts up to six times longer. 
Another nice thing about TARNI-SHIELD is that the glow 
lasts even if silver is always on display, or used every day. 
Is TARNI-SHIELD safe? Completely. Look for Tarni-SHIELD 
at fine stores everywhere. Another fine product of 3M.

Yeast
Yeast makes dough rise and gives bread its porous texture. It is 

a small plant that "grows" and multiplies under proper conditions. 
80" to 85° F. IS the ideal temperature. It feeds on the sugar and

(continued)COMeAMY, ST. PAUL. "iHM. Mit* O i —
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Think Big. Buy Big. Save Big.
Coca-Cola in big sizes means more refreshment 
for your money. After all, Coke has the taste 
you never get tired of. Always refreshing. That's why 
things go better with Coke after Coke after Coke.

CO^fliOH*0 Tm| «dC* COMPAKv. *'«OC*<eOLV aR0*'e9gf A»C io(-••»«»« wHtc- lOfNftrv o«cy rwc t«i eo«**e4ftA 04«4«im»v.



(continued)
starch of the dough and forms gas which makes the dough "rise.” 
It also gives yeast breads that tantalizing aroma and delicious 
flavor. Yeast is available in two forms. Compressed yeast comes in 
cake form, is perishable and must be refrigerated immediately. It 
contains a live plant and starts to grow as soon as food, moisture, 
warmth, and air are present. Active dry yeast is granulated and 
stays fresh for several months without refrigeration. Be sure to 
check the expiration date on the package. To dissolve either com
pressed or active dry yeast, crumble or sprinkle it into warm water 
(105® to 115® F.) in a warm bowl. Let it settle for a few seconds then 
stir to dissolve.

Other ingredients

Salt is essential to give flavor to bread and to control the action 
of yeast. Sugar provides food for the yeast. It, too. adds flavor and 
is partly responsible for the nice golden brown crust. Shortening 
improves the flavor, keeping quality, and makes the bread more 
tender. It also helps contribute to a browner crust. Eggs give yeast 
breads delicate texture and add flavor, color, and richness.

Mixing the dough

There are several methods of mixing the dough. All the breads 
you find in this article use the kneading method. This gives the 
bread a fine, even, light texture, and better keeping qualities.

Two rising periods are usually required with kneaded dough. 
No-knead dough saves time and produces a product that is more 
coarsely grained. The dough is mixed, allowed to rise, and then 
turned onto a floured surface to coat with flour for easier handling 
in shaping for the pans. A batter dough is mixed quickly and is not 
kneaded. The dough is allowed to rise, stirred down, turned into the 
pans, and let rise again before baking. It is good to use an electric 
mixer (provided it Is designed for bread mixing; follow your man
ufacturer's instructions) at low to medium speed to blend in half 
the flour when making breads by the batter method. The rest of 
the flour may have to be blended by hand if your mixer does not 
have a special dough-blending attachment.

^^PPy Apple Ham 
with the apples that won’t 

turn brown.

TIPS ON KNEADING, RISING, 
BAKING, AND STORING FOR 

KNEADED METHOD

How to knead: Flour your hands well. Flatten dough slightly and 
shape into a round ball. Pick up the outer rim of the dough at a 
point farthest from you and fold over on top edge nearest you. 
Press down with the heel of your hands, gently but firmly, pushing 
dough away from you. Turn the dough Vi way around and repeat 
the kneading process above until the dough looks full and rounded, 
smooth, and elastic. You will see tiny bubbles just under the surface 
of the dough. It should not be sticky.
Rising: This should not be done too quickly or too slowly for best 
results. Place the dough in a well-greased bowl and cover with a 
clean towel. Keep in a warm place (85® F.) free from drafts, until 
dough has doubled in bulk.
To test for double in bulk: Press two fingers deeply into the dough 
If a depression remains the dough has risen sufficiently. Punch 
down by pushing fist into the center of the dough, then fold edges 
toward the center. Turn dough upside down for the second rising, 
to bring greased side up. unless the recipe directs otherwise. 
When the dough is light it is ready for shaping.
Baking; Always bake bread and rolls in a preheated oven. For two 
loaves or 2 pans of rolls, place on center shelf in oven with 2 inches 
between pans to allow for good heat circulation. For more than two 
pans, stagger on two shelves, separate for heat circulation.
To test for doneness: Tap the loaf with the knuckles, if baked 
through, it sounds hollow, the loaf is well browned, and shrinks 
slightly from the sides of the pan. Remove from pan immediately 
to prevent a soggy crust. Place loaves on wire rack. Space them to 
allow good air circulation but have them free from draft to prevent 
cracking of the crust. If you want a soft crust, brush the loaves 
with soft butter or margarine after taking them from the pans. For 
a crisp crust, do not brush loaves.
To store: Be sure bread is thoroughly cooled before storing.
Wrap in wax paper, foil, or transparent plastic wrap.

cup brown sugar 
^5 ® thick) ham slices

W % cup cornflake crumbs or
1 package refrigerated biscuits

2 cans ("1 lb. 4 oz. each) 
Comstock Pie-Sliced Apples 

1 teaspoon dry mustard 
2 teaspoons vinegar

3 tablespoons butter or margarine
Open Comstock Pie-Sliced Apples. Peeled, pared. Finn, fresh. And 
theyll stay that tvay, thanks to our special juicy packing process. 
Drain well. Mix with mustard, vinegar and brown sugar. Place in but
tered baking pan.

Cut ham slices into halves. Place ham on apple slices. Sprinkle top 
with cornflake crumbs, dot with butter or place biscuits on top.

Bake at 375 degrees E 20-25 minutes. Serves 6.
COMSTOCK FOODS: A DIVISION OF THE BORDEN COMPANY

FOOD TIPS TO CLIP AND FILE
• To substitute cocoa for chocolate in a recipe: For each square of 
chocolate required, use 3 tablespoons of cocoa and 1 tablespoon 
butter or margarine.
• Use leftover pastry to make appetizer nibblers. Press the bits to
gether and roll out 'A-inch thick. Sprinkle with cinnamon and sugar 
or grated cheese. Cut into strips and bake.
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Grated Parmesan-Romano (PAR-muh-zahn/ro-MAH-no). Origin: Italy.
First combined by Borden’s. Parmesan: a very hard cheese with dark-brown surface 
and golden-yellow interior. Made from part-skimmed milk and aged up to two years 
to bring out deep, mellow flavor. Romano: a very hard-cured cheese. Supplies a sharp 
accent when blended with Parmesan for casseroles, salads, soups and spaghetti.

Borden’s says cheese in any language, 
and says it better than anyone else.

Neufchatel (new-sha-TELL)
Borden’s Eagle Brand has 30^/c less fat' 
and 30more protein than cream cheese. 
Yet this originally French delicacy looks, 
spreads and tastes like cream cheese. Lavish 
over sandwiches, in dips and salads— 
any recipe calling for cream cheese.

*Bordon'a Easle Brand Neufchatel 
contains only 6.&Z rramii fat per ounce.



Add a Measure of Wine
(continued from page 85)

RAGOUT AGNEAU (Lamb Stew With Wine)

% tsp. pepper 
3 c. dry red wine 
2 c. pared, sliced carrots 
18 small white onions, peeled, or 

1 can whole onions, drained 
Vi lb. mushrooms, sliced 
2 tbs. butter or margarine 
2 tbs. flour
2 tbs. chopped parsley

2 tbs. pure vegetable oil
3 lbs. boneless lamb shoulder, 

cubed
1 c. chopped onion (1 large)
1 carrot, pared and finely chopped 
IVi tsp. salt
Vi tsp. rosemary, crumbled 
1 tsp. basil, crumbled 
Vi tsp. thyme, crumbled

Heat oil in Dutch oven or kettle; brown lamb well on all sides: remove meat from 
kettle; reserve. Add chopped onion and chopped carrot to kettle; cook until soft. 
Return meat to kettle: add salt, rosemary, basil, thyme, pepper, and red wine. 
8hng to boiling; turn heat to simmer; cover. Cooking time for lamb will be from 1 Vi 
to 2 hours. Sliced carrots and onions will take 30 minutes to cook; mushrooms 15 
minutes. Judge the time you should add them to the stew according to the tender
ness of the meat. Blend butter or margarine and flour together in small bowl. 
This is called beurre maniS and is used for thickening stew. When meat and vege
tables are tender, spoon enough of the beurre manie into the stew to thicken it to 
the desired consistency. Cook, stirring constantly, until thickened. Taste; add addi
tional seasonings, if desired. Sprinkle with chopped parsley. Nice with buttered, 
thin noodles. Makes 6 servings.

POT ROAST WITH WINE AND VEGETABLES

4 small tomatoes, peeled and 
quartered

4 stalks celery, cut in 2-inch lengths 
2 c. carrots, pared and cut in 2-inch 

lengths
2 leeks, peeled and cut in 2-inch 

lengths
3 tbs. flour 

cup water
Heat oil in Dutch oven or heavy kettle. Brown meat well on all sides; pour off all 

but 2 tablespoons oil. Add onion; cook until soft. Add salt, pepper, thyme, red wine, 
and 1 cup water. Bring to boiling: lower heat to simmer; cook, covered, about 3 
hours or until meat is almost tender. Stir occasionally, turning meat, to prevent 
sticking. Add tomatoes, celery, carrots, and leeks (or cook vegetables, except toma
toes, separately and serve with meat). Cook 40 to 60 minutes or until vegetables 
and meat are tender. Remove meat; keep warm. Blend flour and *4 cup water 
Stir into liquid in kettle. Cook, stirring constantly, until thickened. Makes 8 servings.

2 tbs. pure vegetable oil 
Sirloin tip, chuck, or round 

pot roast (3V^-4 lbs.)
2 c. chopped onion (2 large)
1 tsp. salt
Vi tsp. pepper
V^ tsp. thyme, crumbled
IV^ c. dry red wine
1 c. water

Tastes like it 
sinimered 4 hours, but it 
takes only 15 minutes!

SCALLOPS WITH TOMATOES AND MUSHROOMS

c. light cream
1 can (6 oz.) sliced mushrooms
2 tomatoes, peeled and chopped 
V2 c. shredded Swiss cheese
1 c. dry bread crumbs 
Va c. butter or margarine
2 tbs. grated Parmesan cheese

2 lbs. scallops 
1 c. dry white wine 
V^ c. water

tsp. salt
1 bay leaf
V4 c. butter or margarine
3 tbs. flour
2 egg yolks

Wash scallops. Heat wine, water, salt, and bay leaf together until mixture comes 
to boiling; add scallops. Lower heat; simmer scallops 5 minutes. Do not overcook 
or they will toughen. Remove bay leaf; drain; measure broth (there should be 2 
cups); reserve. Melt Va cup butter or margarine in saucepan; add flour; cook until 
bubbly. Add reserved wine broth. Cook, stirring constantly, until thickened and 
bubbly. Beat egg yolks with cream; stir into wine sauce. Heat until mixture just 
comes to boiling; remove from heat. Add Swiss cheese; stir until cheese melts. 
Add scallops. Combine mushrooms and tomatoes; divide mixture among 6 iarge 
scallop shells or other individual heatproof serving dishes. Spoon scallop mixture 
over tomato mixture. Combine bread crumbs, Va cup butter or margarine, and 
Parmesan cheese; sprinkle over tops of mixture in shells. Heat at 400“ F. 10 min
utes or until piping hot and bubbly. Makes 6 servings.

People who know say French's Spaghetti Sauce Mix tastes as good 
as homemade. About the only sure way you can tell the difference is 

to time it. If the sauce takes just 15 minutes to stir up instead of 
4 hours, it’s probably made with French’s zesty Spaghetti Sauce Mix. 

It’s the liveliest thing that ever happened to spaghetti!
Try all 16 of French's Sauce and Gravy Mixes.

CHICKEN TOURAINE

2 whole (broiler-fryers) chicken 
breasts, halved, and 4 chicken 
legs (broiler-fryers) or 2 
broiler-fryers (IV^ lbs. ea.) 
cut up

2 tbs. butter or margarine 
Va c. dry sherry
1 clove of garlic, chopped and mashed
2 tbs. flour 
1 tsp. salt

Brown chicken in skillet in butter or margarine. Heat sherry in small saucepan 
until bubbles form; pour over browned chicken; ignite; shake pan gently until 
flames die. Remove chicken while preparing wine sauce. Add garlic to fat remaining 
in skillet; cook 2 minutes. Stir in flour, salt, pepper, onion salt, and tarragon. Cook 
over medium heat until bubbly. Dissolve chicken bouillon in water; add to skillet; 
add white wine. Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until thickened and 
bubbly. Return chicken to skillet; cover; lower heat. Simmer 30 to 35 minutes until 
chicken is tender, when tested with a two-tined fork. Sprinkle chicken with toasted 
almonds. Serve with hot, cooked rice or noodles. Makes 6 servings, (continued)

Vi tsp. pepper 
Va tsp. onion salt

tsp. tarragon, crumbled 
1 envelope granulated chicken 

bouillon 
Vi c. water 
iVi c. dry white wine 
Va c. toasted, blanched, slivered 

almonds
Hot, cooked rice or noodles

Good things to eat come from 1 Mustard Street |[
THE R. T. FRENCH CO.. ROCHESTER. N. T. ^
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If you could guide the butchers hand
you’d carve out a Golden Star

Naturally, you’d want the choicest meat in the whole ham.
all iifilet” out of the lean sideSo you dh ave the butcher carve a sm

You’d have him hand-trim it of outside fat, leaving only the pinkest,
tenderest, juiciest lean. And you’d have the start of our
Golden Star Ham.
We go much further. We hardwood smoke the meat. (Many
canned hams aren’t smoked.) And we cook it, long and lovingly,
in its own juices for added tenderness.
With all the extra care lavished on the Golden Star you’d expect 
to pay more. Per pound, you do. But our waste-free Golden Star 
goes so much further, it may well be the 
most economical ham you ever served.
Certainly, the best.

AHMOl H

GOLDEN STARA¥(ARMOUR



(continued) smoothness of flavor to a dish. It will 
tenderize wild game and the economi- 
cal cuts of meat when used as a mari
nade. When used with fish, wine tends 
to minimize the oily or so-called 
“fishy” taste and to cut down much 
of the odor of fish cooking, which so 
many people find objectionable. The 
alcohol in the wine disappears fast 
when it reaches the low simmering 
stage (just as it does with vanilla)

and leaves only the delicious flavor.
Which wine to use for a particular 

dish? A rule of thumb would be to 
use the same types in cooking as 
would ordinarily be served with the 
food at the table. Generally, white 
table wines would be used with chicken 
or fish, red table wines in meat dishes. 
But no rule is hard and fast—consider 
Coq au Vin—chicken in red wine. 
Substitute wine for half the water

when making gelatin desserts or 
salads; pour a little Burgundy over 
hamburgers as they brown; baste a 
roasting chicken with sauteme; pour 
port or ros6 on sugared strawberries.

Here are some tips to show the kind 
of wine recommended for various 
dishes. Amounts are minimum. Ex
periment and taste as you go. For red 
table wines use a Burgundy or claret. 
For white wines use sauteme, Rhine 
wine, or Chablis.

Cooking with wine
Cooking with wine is easy. You don’t 
need special recipes to discover the 
wonderful things wine can do for 
everyday cooking. Wine is more than 
a flavoring and its addition can only 
improve a dish. It enhances flavor by 
blending with and accenting food’s 
natural flavor. It lends aroma and

SOUPS
• Cream soupe: Add 1 teaspoon sherry 
or dry white wine to each serving.
• Meat and vegetable soups: Add 1 
teaspoon sherry or dry red wine to 
each serving.

SAUCES
• Cream sauce: Add 1 tablespoon 
sherry or dry white wine for each cup.
• Brown sauce: Add 1 tablespoon 
sherry or dry red wine per cup.
• Tomato sauce: Add 1 tabl^poon 
sherry or dry red wine per cup.
• Cheese sauce: Add 1 tablespoon 
sherry or dry white wine for each cup.
• Dessert sauces: Add 1 table^xwn 
port or muscatel for each cup of sauce.

What to look for in a new toaster:

MEATS
• Pot roasts: For beef, add 34 cup red 
wine for each pound of meat; for veal 
and lamb, 34 cup dry white wine per 
pound of meat.
• Stews: Add 34 cup dry red wine 
per pound of meat to beef stews; 
cup dry white wine per pound of meat 
to veal or lamb stew.
• Graries for roasts: Add 2 table
spoons sherry, dry red, or dry white 
wine per cup of gravy.
• Baked ham: Baste a whole ham 
with 2 cups port or muscatel.
• Boiled tongue: Add cup dry red 
wine per pound of meat.
• Braised rartriy meats; For kidneys, 
use }i cup sherry or dry red wine for 
each pound of meat; for liver use 34 
cup dry red or white wine for each 
pound of meat.

CRLff^BS

Crumbs? In your brand-new Toastmaster toaster? 
Possibly. It's typical of Toastmaster thoroughness, 
that every toaster is tested with toast... so it’s sure 
to work right, whether you buy it for yourself or 
give it as a gift. Sometimes, of course, a tiny crumb 
stays inside, like a souvenir of work well done.

Turn it over
Turn your handsome Toastmaster toaster upside 
down, and see. Open the handy hinged crumb tray, 
and look inside. Even if the crumbs are gone, you’ll 
see workmanship as fine, materials as handsome as 
on the outside case itself.

This isn’t done for Show. It’s done to make your 
toaster serve you better, year after beautiful year.

What, no wires?
Look again. Where are the wires? Toastmaster uses 
rigid steel bus bars to carry current to the heating 
elements. There are no loose wires to flex and wear 
thin. You say, even the bus bars look good? Engineers 
say, things built to work better, look better.

Look again. Where are the heating coils? Heating 
elements on Toastmaster toasters are so neat that 
you hardly notice them, especially on deluxe models. 
That's because Toastmaster uses special nickel- 
chromium wire carefully emplaced on insulating 
mica plaques, for extra years of trouble-free toasting.

Beauty is as beauty does 
Look again, at the beautiful Imperial (Model B122, 
at top). It's fully automatic. You never, ever push 
a lever. A small motor even lowers the bread.

On both the Imperial and the Sovereign (Model 
B112, below), see how the controls are up front, 
where they’re easier to use.

And compared to lesser toasters, Toastmaster 
toasters are built like fine watches. Built to work 
better. Built to work longer. Built to work right. 
It’s the same with all fine Toastmaster products.

Doesn't someone you know deserve a 
Toastmaster toaster? (Don’t you?)

FISH
• Broiled, baked, or poached: Use 3^ 
cup dry white wine for each pound.

POULTRY AND GAME
• Chicken: Use 34 cup dry white or 
red wine per pound when broiling or 
sauteing. Add cup dry white wine 
per pound of chicken to frica^ee.
• Duck: Baste wild or domesticated 
duck with dry red wine, allowing 34 
cup per pound of meat.
• Venison: For roast, pot roast, or 
stew, use 34 cup dry red wine per 
pound of meat.
• Pheasant: Use 34 cup sherry, dry 
red, or dry white wine per pound of 
meat when roasting or sauteing.
• Gravy: Add 2 tablespoons sherry, 
dry red, or dry white wine to each 
cup of turkey or chicken gravy.

TOnSTMnSTER FRUIT
• Cmps: Add 1 tablespoon port,
muscatel, sherry, ros^, dry red __
or white wine to each serving.

Toastmaster Division • McGraw Edison Company • Elgin, Illinois — Toasters • Coffee Makers • Fry Pans • Broilers • Irons • Waffle Bakers 
Hair Dryers • Mixers • Blenders • Can Openers • Hair Clippers • Vibrators • Shoe Polishers • Power Tools • Fans • Heaters • Humidifiers
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]PASSTHEf
^ CHEESE ^
1 PLEASE r

By Stanley Schuler
Melt it into an omelet for 
breakfast. Toast it in a sand
wich for lunch. Spread it on 
crackers for cocktails. Crum
ble it over a salad for dinner. 
Eat a slice with your bedtime 
apple. Cheese is wonderful!

Maybe you are already one 
of the turophiles (cheese fan
ciers) who have helped to triple 
the per capita consumption of 
cheese in the United States in 
the past 30 years. But yes or 
no, you’ll get a lot of mouth
watering pleasure just brows
ing in a cheese specialty shop 
or in the cheese department 
of a well-stocked supermarket 
or department store.

According to the Depart
ment of Agriculture there are 
more than 400 varieties of 
natural cheese. (N atural cheese 
is made directly from milk or 
whey. Proc^ cheese is a com
bination of natural cheeses.) 
They fall into three broad 
classifications: hard, semisoft, 
and soft. Some are imported. 
Many are American. Some, 
unique; others are excellent 
imitations or variations of 
famous types. Some are avail
able the year round; others 
only in certain seasons. Here 
are some of our favorites.

HARD CHEESES
Cheddar (sometimes called 

American or store) is far and 
away the favorite American 
cheese. The most versatile too. 
Whether you like it mild or 
sharp is a matter of taste, but 
the sharp has the more au
thentic Cheddar flavor and is 
generally preferred, especially 
in cooking. (The color of the 
cheese, incidentally, has noth
ing to do with the flavor.) 
New York and Vermont are 
famous for theirs, but you’re 
a wizard if you can distin
guish them from the fine 
Cheddars made in Wisconsin, 
Kentucky, and other major 
cheese-producing states.

Several delightful cheeses 
similar to Cheddar, but with 
characteristics of their own, 
include Cheshire, which is som^ 
what crumbly and has a salty 
tang. Colby is a mild cheese 
with a somewhat softer, more 
open texture. Coon is crumbly 
and very sharp. Derby and 
Gloucester are milder, slightly 
flakier varieties. Sage has a 
mottled green appearance and 
a sage flavor.

Swiss. This is the one cheese

Discover Coffee-mate™
It makes your coffee taste 
smoother, richer, mellower.

New non-dairy coffee creamer. 
Needs no refrigeration.
Only 11 calories per level teaspoon.

from ^nation.

that you might have’to go to a specialty 
shop or a cheese store to find if you want 
a wide choice. And if you want to taste 
Swiss at its best, buy it by the chunk. 
You can buy both the domestic and im
ported Swiss. We have tasted some very 
fine U.S. Swiss cheeses, yet we must offer 
accolades to their alpine cousins. They 
do turn out a good product with a rich,

smooth flavor. Gruyere (pronounced groo- 
yehr) is like Swiss cheese but has smaller 
eyes and a sharper, nutlike flavor. It’s 
a grand munching variety; also makes 
an unusually tasty fondue.

Edam and Gouda are close cousins from 
Holland. They are yellowish; firm to 
semisoft; with a mellow but hearty 
“real cheese” flavor. Edam is usually

shaped like a cannonball and covered 
with red paraffin, Gouda is usually a 
flattened ball which may or may not 
have a red wax covering. If you yearn 
to be an authentic gourmet, eat them 
for breakfast as the Dutch do.

Provolone (proh-voh-Ioh-neh). In both 
appearance and flavor provolone is quite 
different from most of the (continued)
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Mozzarella (moh-tsuh-rel-luh). A 
creamy-white, slightly firm, delicately 
flavored cheese used in cooking. 
Scamorze is the same thing. Try toast
ing it on bread. Other soft, white, 
mild cheeses that are used in cooking 
and for salads, dips, snacks, etc., are 
cottage; cream; Neufch^el (nuh-shah- 
tell), which has a slightly acid taste; 
and^sweet, nutUke ricotta.

Two unusually rich, creamy, white 
cheeses are Creme Danica 
and Petit Suisse (very ex
pensive).

Chantelle is a Midwestern cheese 
similar to Port du Salut and covered 
with red wax. •

Caerphilly (car-fil-lee) is a white, 
smooth but granular, delicately fla
vored cheese. People who have sam
pled it often rate it as one of England’s 
best. It should be eaten soon after it 
comes on the market, because it is 
perishable.

Fontina is a smooth, yellowish, gently

lay-veck) is also similar to Camem- 
bert but yellow and firm enough 
sometimes to be classified as a semi- 
soft cheese.

Limburger is so famous for its aroma 
that many people have undoubtedly 
been discouraged from sampling its 
robust, pungent goodness. But if you 
will try it just once on crackers or 
dark bread, you’ll become a fan.

Liederkranz was invented acciden

popular hard cheeses.(continued)
It is shaped like a large pear, sausage, 
or ball, and has grooves where the 
strings of the net in which it is hung 
press into the surface. The cream- 
colored body has a sharp, salty, 
smoky flavor that you can’t get 
enough of. Good to eat by itself or as
a pizza topping.
Caciocavallo (kah-choh-kah-val-luh) 
is much like provolone except that 
it is not smoked, is a little 
whiter inside, and is ten
pin shaped. When it grows 
hard with age, it’s perfect 
(or grating.
Parmesan (pahr-muh-zahn) 
is marvelous for grating 
over any number of dishes.
Freshly grated Parmesan 
has a zesty flavor that adds 
a special touch to many 
dishes.
Sapsago. When you get 
through grating this rock- 
like green cheese your 
hands will be smelly; but 
the delectable flavor of the 
cheese will quickly make 
you forget this small prob
lem. Mixed into cream 
cheese, sapsago makes a 
superlative spread or dip 
with a pecanlike flavor.

HOW TO SERVE CHEESE
Here are four rules that 

will increase your enjoy
ment of cheese:
1. Don’t let tradition or 
the mumbo-jumbo of self- 
styled cheese experts limit 
the way you use, serve, or 
eat a particular variety of 
cheese. Remember that all 
cheeses can be eaten in a 
number of ways and at any 
time of day you like. For 
example, Roquefort is just 
as good before dinner as af
ter, just as delicious melted 
on top of a hamburger as 
it is in a salad dressing.
2. Don’t camouflage the 
flavor of cheese by serving 
it with highly seasoned 
cocktail crackers or breads. 
It should be eaten either by 
itself, with soda crackera, 
water biscuits, plain breads, 
or with fruit or wine.
3. Serve the soft white 
cheeses, such as Neufchitel, 
within a few days after 
buying them. They are per
ishable. Other soft cheeses 
are best to eat when they 
are quite soft and creamy 
inside. (Semisoft and hard 
cheeses should also be al
lowed to reach a definite 
stage of ripeness before 
they are served. If you can
not tell when this is, de
pend on the good judgment 
of your cheese dealer.)
4. Serve the soft white 
cheeses while they are 
slightly chilled. All other 
varieties should be served 
at room temperature. This 
means that they should be 
removed from the refriger
ator 30 minutes to an hour 
or more before serving.

Experimenting with serving differ
ent cheeses in unusual ways and keep
ing an open mind will add immeasur
ably to your enjoyment.

SEMISOFT CHEESES 
Roquefort. Many of the 
tangy, white cheeses 
veined with blue or blue- 
green mold are called 
Roquefort. The ones leg
ally entitled to this name 
are those that are produced 
from ewes’ milk in the 
vicinity of Roquefort,
France. These are among 
the world’s truly noble food 
products. But don’t over
look other blue-veined 
cheese. They’re noble too.
Included in this outstand
ing assemblage are 
blue (or bleu) cheese made 
in many parts of the world, 
but especially in Denmark,
France, and the U.S.;
Gorgonzola from Italy; and 
Stilton from England. The 
last—a little milder than 
the others—is considered 
to be one of the great 
dessert cheese.

Bel Paese (bell pah-aye- 
aeh) is a smooth, creamy- 
yellow, mild, sweet cheese 
which lives up to its name—“beauti
ful country.”

Brick, appropriately called, is brick- 
shaped. The elastic, creamy-yellow 
body has a mild but fairly pungent 
flavor.

Miinster (mun-ztir) is like brick 
but usually cylindrical, milder, and 
creamy-white inside.

Port du Salut (por do sah-loo), Trap* 
pist and Oka are smooth, creamy- 
yellow cheeses made by Trappist 
monks in various parts of the world. 
Some of the cheeses are mild; others 
deliciously stronger.

tally by a New York delicatessen 
keeper who was attempting to imitate 
a favorite old German cheese that 
didn’t keep well in transit to this 
country. The new concoction, which 
turned out to be superior to the origi
nal, is like a mild, yellow Limburger.

Feta is a white, crumbly Greek 
cheese with a briny flavor. Eat it with 
grapes or melons.

Vacherin. Depending on how it is 
made, this resembles either a zesty 
Camembert or a nutty Swiss. It is 
runny enough to be eaten with a spoon. 
Wonderful with berries or a light claret.

tangy cheese that originated in Italy 
but has been largely taken over by 
Danish producers.

SOFT CHEESES
Camembert (kam-em-bare) is an

other classic cheese. The creamy- 
yellow body, which is very soft when 
the cheese is fully ripe, has a rich, 
mild but very definite flavor that is 
beautifully complemented by fruit. 
The grayish rind should be eaten too.

Brie (bree) and Coulommier (koo- 
lawm-me^hr) are much like Camera- 
bert but firmer. Pont I’Eveque (pawn

HOW TO STORE CHEESE
All cheeses should be kept in the 

fresh-food compartment of your re
frigerator. To keep them from drying 
out and transmitting or picking up 
odors, wrap them in aluminum foil or 
plastic film or store small pieces in 
tightly covered jars or plastic bag^ 
If mold forms on a cheese, cut it 
off; it is not harmful.
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PEACHZA PIESPARERIBS A LA HINDU
V4 c. brown sugar, 

firmly packed 
V4 c. vinegar 
2 tbs. mono

sodium 
glutamate 

1 c. water 
4 lbs. spareribs 
Pepper 
Salt

Here’S refreshing proof that 

a can of fruit can harvest a 

-V bushel of good eating. The 

American Home test 
panel had a delicious 

time picking this crop 

i of “blue ribbon" rec* 

ipes. We know that 

you’ll all have an 

equally good time 

trying them in your 

own kitchens.

1 tbs. cornstarch 
1 tbs. lemon juice 
3 tbs. butter or 

margarine 
Vz c. coarsely 

broken pecans 
or walnuts 

20 maraschino 
cherries, halved 

Whipped cream

Pastry for 2-crust 
pie

2 cans (1 lb. 15 oz. 
ea.) sliced 
peaches or 
apples, drained 

'A c. granulated 
sugar

H c. brown sugar, 
firmly packed 

1 tsp. nutmeg

2 cans (1 lb. ea.)
apricot halves 

2 large onions, 
finely chopped 

2 cloves of garlic.
crushed 

4 tbs. butter or 
margarine 

1 tbs. curry 
powder

Empty apricots and juice into large bowl; 
mash apricots. Saute onion and garlic in 
butter or margarine until soft. Add to apri
cots; add curry powder, brown sugar, vine
gar, monosodium glutamate, and water; stir 
well. Cut spareribs in serving-size pieces; 
sprinkle with pepper and salt; place in large, 
shallow pan. Pour apricot mixture over ribs. 
Let stand 5 to 6 hours or overnight. Bake in 
300" F. oven 2 hours. Makes 6 servings.

Mrs. N. H. Garrett. Jr.
Hampton. Virginia

Heat oven to 425® F. Roll out pastry on 
lightly floured board to circle to fit pizza 
pan. Line pan; flute edge. Arrange fruit 
slices on pastry. Combine sugars, nutmeg, 
cornstarch, and lemon juice. Sprinkle on 
fruit, Dot with butter or margarine. Sprinkle 
with nuts and cherries. Bake 18 minutes or 
until golden brown. Serve hot or cold 
with whipped cream, Makes 8 to 10 
servings.

SUGAR PLUM TARTLETS
1 can (1 lb. 15 

oz.) plums 
legg 

c. sugar 
1 tsp. sher^
Va tsp. vanilla 

c. orange juice

Soften cream cheese and butter or mar
garine to room temperature; blend together. 
Stir in flour. Chill 20 minutes. Roll out dough 
on lightly floured board. Cut out circles to 
fit 1%-inch muffin-pan cups. Press circles 
into cups. Heat oven to 400* F. Drain plums. 
Cut plums in half; remove pits. Place a half 
plum in each muffin-pan cup. Beat egg until 
frothy; add 3 tablespoons sugar, sherry, va
nilla. and orange juice gradually. Pour into 
muffin-pan cups almost to the top. Sprinkle 
with remaining sugar. Reduce oven heat to 
325° F. Bake tartlets about 30 minutes or 
until custard mixture is set. Remove from 
pans carefully. Cool on wax paper on wire 
cake rack. These may be served warm or 
chilled. Makes about 20 tartlets.

1 pkg. (3 oz.)
cream cheese 

^A c. butter or 
margarine 

1 c. sifted all
purpose flour

Mrs. Dorothy Thornton 
San Diego. CaliforniaFRENCH PEAR PUDDING

V* c. brown sugar, 
firmly packed 

Vi c. flour 
% tsp. nutmeg 
2 tbs. butter or 

margarine

1 egg
1 c. dairy sour 

cream
1 tsp. vanilla
2 tbs. sugar 
1 tbs. flour 
1 can (1 lb.) pears.

drained
Heat oven to 350° F, Beat egg slightly in 

small bowl; stir in sour cream and vanilla. 
Mix sugar and 1 tablespoon flour; add to 
sour- cream mixture: mix well. Quarter pears; 
arrange in shallow baking dish. Top with 
sour-cream mixture. Bake 15 minutes. 
While pudding bakes, combine brown su
gar. Vi cup flour, and nutmeg in second 
small bowl. Cut in butter or margarine with 
pastry blender until mixture resembles corn- 
meal. Sprinkle over pudding. Bake 15 min
utes longer. Makes 6 servings.

Mrs. George F. Garrison 
McLeansboro. Illinois

COCONUT PEACH KUCHEN
Vi c. soft butter 

or margarine 
2 tbs. sugar 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1 c. dairy sour 

cream 
legg

PEACH FLOAT
2 cans (1 lb. 13 

oz. ea.) peach 
halves or sliced 
peaches 

1 pkg. toasted- 
coconut cake 
mix

Vi tsp. almond 
extract

6 canned peach 
halves (from 
1 lb. 13 oz. can) 

V* c. chopped 
toasted almonds

2 eggs, separated 
Vi c. sugar 
Vi tsp. salt 
Vi c. warm milk 
Vi c. sauterne

Heat oven to 350° F. Drain peaches well; 
reserve. Blend dry cake mix with butter or 
margarine until mixture resembles corn- 
meal. Press mixture firmly on bottom and 
halfway up sides of ungreased 13x9x2-inch 
pan. Bake 10 minutes. Arrange drained 
peaches on crust. Sprinkle with mixture of 
sugar and cinnamon. Beat sour cream and 
©99; pour over peaches. Bake 30 minutes. 
Serve warm or cold. Makes 12 squares.

Mrs. Jack P. Watson .___
Boulder. Colorado

Beat egg yolks, sugar and salt together. 
Stir into warm milk in top of double boiler. 
Cook over hot water, stirring constantly, 
until smooth and slightly thickened. Remove 
from heat; cool. Stir in wine and almond ex
tract slowly. Beat egg whites until stiff; 
fold into egg-yolk mixture. Pour over 
peach halves in individual serving dishes. 
Sprinkle with toasted almonds. Makes 6 
servings.Miss Ruth E. Keim 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Mrs. Burdette Boileau 
Claremont. California

ham, ma’am?.-.cuddle it in Reynolds Wrag to bake in flavor, why. specifically. Reynolds Wrap? 

because Reynolds Wrap is oven-tempered for flexible strength, oven-tempered to give it a special

resistance to tearing, a special kind of strength that stands up to

re-usable, too. no wonder more women buy

Reynolds Wrap than all other foils combined.

HOLIDAY HAM SLICES TUTTI FRUTTI

2 inch-thick horn stvoki Combin* cruthed pin*opplt with mtx«d chopped
fruits and half thv brown sugar. Sprood haH1 cup drained crushed

pineapple this mixture over one ttom steak and top whh
the other, sarrdwich-foshion.t cup mixed chopped fruit

{tight raisins, maraschino Place ham steaks on iorge sheet of Heavy Duty
cherries, cooked prunes)

Reynolds Wrap. Wrop loosely and piece on shol-
} cup brown sugor low pan. Sake in 400 oven for 45 minutes.
> cup pitseopple chunks

Remove from oven and roll bock foil. Spoon out
Va cup pecan halves

fat. Top with remointng fruit mixture, pineopple
cup maraschino cherries chunks, pecans, orong# sections, cherries, remain-

Mot)dorin orange seetloru ing brown sugor. Return to even 20 minutes to
gloze, basting occosionoify with liquid in foil.Heavy Duty Reynolds Wrap



Are you pooh*poohing dishwashers 
for reasons that aren’t true anymore?

YOU PRACTICALLY HAVE TO 
WASH THE DISHES FIRST!

n iiTHEY DON’T GET 
DISHES CLEAN!

THEY DON'T DO 
POTS AND PANS!

THEY MAKE 
SUCH A RACKET!

ii u
M U ft

Not true with this 
Frigidaire Dishwasher

Not true with this 
Frigidaire Dishwasher

Not true with this 
Frigidaire Dishwasher

Not true with this 
Frigidaire Dishwasher

Exclusive Super-Surge Washing Action 
washes everything twice . . . rinses three 
times. Hot detergent wash water whirls 
up and down through the bottom rack- 
up and down through the top rack . . . 
really drenches dishes.

You'll hardly believe how quietly it oper
ates. Thick insulation on top. left side, 
inside door and in machine compartment 
absorbs sound. Cushion-Coated Steel In
terior and a whisper-mounted pump re
duce vibration noise.

Push the special "Pots & Pans” Cycle 
button. A 10-minute preliminary wash, 
and a full 33-minute wash, plus two sep
arate rinses, clean even heavily-soiled 
skillets and baked bean pots. Large, odd
shaped utensils fit In both racks, too.

No hand rinsing at all. Just shake off the 
large scraps, then load. The exclusive 7- 
blade, stainless steel pump impeller pul
verizes food and down the drain it goes! 
Convenient ‘‘Rinse & Hold” Cycle lets 
you rinse now—wash later.

get this new kind of 
washing performance 

only in the

Custom Imperial

Dishmobile

San/t/ze your dishes
PRODUCT OF OENERAI. MOTORS sparklrng c/san

Model No. DW-CIMK

OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE-UNDER-COUNTER, TOO. 3 FRIGIDAIRE COLORS AND WHITE
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slowly. Cook over medium heat, stirring 
constantly, until thickened and bubbly. 
Reduce heat; add reserved mushrooms: 
simmer 2 to 3 minutes. Serve sauce 
over patties. Makes 8 servings.

SKILLET HASH: Prepare hash mixture as 
above. Heat butter or margarine in large 
skillet with heatproof handle: add hash; 
spread evenly. Cook, covered, about 15 
minutes or until brown on bottom. Un
cover; broil about 3 minutes or until 
top is browned. Loosen edges with 
spatula; turn one half onto other half. 
Turn out on serving platter. To make 
sauce, melt 2 tablespoons butter or mar
garine in medium-size saucepan and 
proceed as above.

BAKED HASH; Prepare hash mixture as 
above. Turn into buttered. 2-quart shal
low baking dish. Sprinkle with % cup 
grated Cheddar cheese, if desired. Bake 
at 350° F. 30 minutes or until nicely 
browned. Prepare sauce as above.

A SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 
FOR EIGHT

spoons sugar in medium-size bowl. Cut 
in shortening with pastry blender until 
mixture resembles cornmeal. Add cup 
milk and eggs; mix well. Turn out on 
lightly floured board to 9-inch square. 
Cut into 3-inch squares. Cut each square 
in half diagonally to make 2 triangles. 
Place on greased cookie sheet. Brush 
with milk; sprinkle with 2 tablespoons 
sugar. Bake 10 to 15 minutes or until 
brown. Makes 18.

SAVORY CHICKEN HASH
2 cans (3-4 oz. ea.) 2 tsp. salt 

chopped mush- ^ tsp. pepper 
rooms M c. butter or

4 c. cut up cooked margarine 
chicken 2 tbs. flour

4 c. cut up, pared ^ tsp. salt
^ tsp. pepper 

1 large onion, cut Vi tsp. poultry 
seasoning 

1 seeded green Ic. chicken broth 
pepper, cut up 1 c. milk 

1 tsp. poultry 
seasoning

Drain mushrooms; measure and re
serve 4 tablespoons: discard liquid. Pul re
maining mushrooms, chicken, potatoes, 
onion, and green pepper through food 
chopper using medium blade. Stir in 1 
teaspoon poultry seasoning, 2 teaspoons 
salt, and % teaspoon pepper. Form mix
ture into 16 patties. Heat butter or mar
garine in large skillet (or use 2 skillets). 
Cook patties over low heat about 10 
minutes or until potatoes are cooked and 
patties are crusty on bottom. Turn and 
brown second side. Remove to heated 
platter; keep warm. Make Mushroom 
Sauce: Blend flour into fat remaining in 
skillet: add teaspoon salt, teaspoon 
pepper and ‘A teaspoon poultry sea
soning. Stir in chicken broth and milk

A brunch should be a bit of
breakfast and of lunch. Ours is planned around chicken hash 

with mushroom sauce. Make both the day ahead and refrigerate. 
Choose a way of cooking the hash that fits your schedule.

The day of the party, prepare the fruit and bake the scones.

potatoes

up

Minted Fruit Bowl* 
Savory Chicken Hash* 
Tomatoes Provencale* 

Toasted Corn Rounds 
Coffee

TOMATOES PROVENCALE
2 tbs. finely 

chopped 
parsley 

H tsp. basil, 
crumbled 
tsp. salt 

Vft tsp. pepper 
2 tbs. olive oil 

(about)

Cut tomatoes in half crosswise. Ar
range cut side up. in shallow baking dish. 
Mix garlic, onion, parsley, basil, salt, and 
pepper in small bowl. Stir in enough olive 
oil to make a paste of the mixture. Spread 
on tomato halves. Broil. 3 inches from 
heat, about 10 minutes or until 
nicely browned. Makes 8 servings.

Scones* Coffee Cakes 4 large, firm ripe 
tomatoes

1 clove of garlic, 
crushed

2 tbs. finely 
chopped onion

MINTED FRUIT BOWL
% c. sugar 
1 qt straw

berries, 
washed and 
hulled

8 navel oranges, 
peeled and 
sectioned (3 c.)

Let cans of pineapple stand in warm 
water Vfe hour to thaw partially. Mix 
mint and sugar together in large serving 
bowl; let stand V4 hour, Add strawber

ries. orange sections, and pineapple to 
mint mixture. Toss gently to mix. Chill 
until serving time. Garnish with mint 
sprigs, if desired. Makes 8 servings.

2 cans <13*A oz. 
ea.) frozen 
pineapple 
chunks

1 c. mint leaves, 
coarsely 
chopped

SCONES
2V^ c. biscuit mix 
2 tbs. sugar 
Vi c. shortening 
Vi c. milk

2 eggs 
Milk
2 tbs. sugar

Heat oven to 450° F. Grease cookie 
sheet lightly. Mix biscuit mix and 2 table

See! Today’s Cascade stops spots before they start!
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Today’s Cascade has Chiorosheen to make water rinse off 
in clear sheets. Drops don’t form, so dishes dry spotless!

You discover how beautifully spotfree your dishes can be when 
you discover today's Cascade! No more ugly spots. No more towel 
touch-ups. Just sparkling dishes you’re proud to take 
straight from your dishwasher to your table! Only to
day’s Cascade has Chiorosheen to stop spots before 
they start! Its amazing "sheeting action” lets dishes J 
dry spotless!
Cascade actually protects fine china patterns. More 
women prefer it. Every dishwasher maker recom
mends it Today’s Cascade—wow!

Some dishwasher detergents allow water drops 
to form on dishes. These drops dry into ugly spots!

Xy.U



plumbing fixtures, for example, be
cause they were on sale and then a 
few years later had to replace certain 
parts, you might lose more than you 
initially saved.

Pitfall Number Four Faulty or inade
quate instructions. You can lose money 
rather than save because you accept 
faulty instructions, or do not know 
correct construction procedure.

If you are putting on a roof, for

($3.50). You can do an adequate job 
with these, but many a do-it-your- 
selfer has killed the savings he’s made 
by accumulating unneeded equipment.

Before you buy any expensive equip
ment-such as a radial power saw- 
make sure it will pay for itself in time 
saved and also that it’s a tool you'll 
be able to use for other jobs you plan. 
A good approach is to pick out dual- 
purpose tools. An electric drill, for

cheaper. Because of the necessity for 
soldering the joints, copper plumbing 
requires an exp>ert to install it. Also, 
if you are not told that you should 
“ground” your dishwasher, your fam
ily is in danger of getting a severe 
electrical shock. Instructions, quite 
often, only go to a certain level of 
detail. Without a professional’s expe
rience, you may be simply unable to 
follow them.

PITFALLS FOR THE 
DO IT YOURSELFER

By Arthur E. Johnston

Thoreau built his own hut by the side 
of Walden Pond. In the 20th century 
few of us have the time,
know-how, or the inclina- --------
tion to follow suit. But 
there are many improve
ments in the homes we own 
which tempt us to be do-it- 
yourselfers.

There are three good rea
sons for doing work your- 
self:tosave money, because 
you enjoy doing such work, 
or because it is often diffi
cult to find a professional 
who’s willing to do the job 
you w'ant done.

But anyone who antici
pates a do-it-yourself job 
should be aware of the pit- 
falls involved.

Pitfall Nninber One: Loss of 
your time. The do-it- 
yourselfer must equate the 
time he spends versus the 
cost of a contractor. Will 
giving less time to your 
family affect family rela
tionships? Will the work 
interfere with your profes
sion. in terms of efficiency 
and meeting social obliga
tions? If so, are the imme
diate cash savings w'orth 
the long-term losses? On 
the other hand, if the proj
ect is a form of relaxation 
it may well be worth the 
time spent. The decision is 
a highly personal one—but 
not to be taken lightly.

Also remember that work 
done by yourself in spare 
hours must be spread out 
over a longer period of time 
than a contractor would 
require. Hence, if the need 
for an extra room is imme
diate, or if the house re
quires painting before a 
specific date, time itself 
may force you to “con
tract” it out.

Pitfall Number Two: Physi
cal strength. Each of us _____
must gauge his own stam
ina. For jobs that require heavy 
physical work, such as post-digging, 
carrying heavy concrete blocks, etc., 
or for jobs, such as roof laying, which 
require exceptional balance—in fact, 
any job that could be dangerous to 
the amateur—a man ^ould seek pro
fessional help.

Pitfall Number Three: Excessive cost 
of tools or materials. Let’s say you 
have decided to put in dormers and 
add two bedrooms in your attic. Your 
basic tools would be a hammer ($1.50), 
a carpenter’s square ($4), a general- 
purpose hand saw ($5), and a level

Pitfall Number Five: Legal
------- problems. Do-it-yourselfers

often fail to check local 
regulations the professional 
would be familiar with. 
Will that added room be 
too close to the lot line? 
Must plans be filed with 
the local building depart
ment? Must the job be in
spected at various stages? 
Will you be liable if some
one trips on the wooden 
forms for your new con
crete walk?

You also must be aware 
of special mortgage regula
tions. A do-it-yourselfer 
who wishes to build his 
own house and has a plot 
of land, and perhaps, a lit
tle money may get from a 
building and loan associa
tion a so-called “letter of 
commitment.” This will al
low’ him to borrow up to 
90 percent of the total cost' 
of his new house. It is es
sential that this letter be 
taken to a bank, and that 
the bank lend the money for 
the job before the land is 
touched in any this
can mean cutting down 
even one tree!

To be specific, suppose 
you are building a house 
and have $3000 savings 
and have obtained a letter 
of commitment, which 
promises you your mort
gage. You begin excavat
ing your cellar and build
ing your foundation, post
poning your bank loan un
til you run out of money. 
By beginning to build your 
house, however, you have 
destroyed your letter of 
commitment. Then, by not 
being able to obtain a mort
gage, you have tied up 

_____ your savings in an enter
prise you are not able to 

complete. There are legal means of 
straightening such problems out, but 
everything will be much simpler if 
you check with local building officials, 
your lawyer, and financial institutions 
before you start spending your time, 
money, and effort on any major job.

Merely being aware of these five 
pitfalls will help you overcome them. 
If you like to work on your home, like 
to save money, have the time, energy, 
and know-how, go to it! But be 
realistic. Weigh the advantages of 
do-it-yourself remodeling 
against the disadvantages.

Darling.. In-Sink’Erator 
Stainless Steel 

Invincible 77 
Garbage Disposer 
has a lifetime 
warranty 
against corrosion

Darling ... you're much 
too nice to be a 

garbage collector!

No need to handle garbage. 
A With In-Sink-Erator. just flush 
^ it down the kitchen drain. 

• No other disposer equals the 
ln-Sink-£rator warranty (8 vital 

parts, including shredders). And you get 
these exclusive features; new ISE-built 

'A h-P. motor, "newly-designed’’ 
shredders, detergent shield, 

patented automatic reversing 
switch, self-service wrench, and 

beautiful stainless steel. 
• Look for In-Sink-Erator in 

Wateright Homes. • Cal! your 
plumbing contractor, or write.

nCT3*In • Sink • Erator
1 II M ^ Ofifinatof antf afliclaf ol Iftc Bupoair

ln.Slnh-Erit»f Manulaclurlno Co., Rocine, Wlfcooiin
by ac»

example, can also grind, sand, and 
drive screws. Another way to save 
time and money on short jobs is to 
rent the necessary power tools.

Tools are not the only problem for 
the do-it-yourselfer. He must be ca
pable of selecting his own materials. 
Sometimes he can save money by 
knowing when to substitute second- 
grade lumber for first-grade lumber. 
(See How to Sopc Money on Lumber, 
Page 81.)

In most cases, the do-it-yourselfer 
should stick to well-known brands of 
materials. If you bought “off-brand”

example, and don’t “break the joints” 
between the shingles (in layman’s lan
guage this means covering the crack 
between two shingles) so that two 
thirds of the bottom shingle is covered 
by the top shingle, you may have a 
leaky roof.

Or sup|>ose you plan to install a 
new under-the-counter dishwasher. 
The “expert” at the store tells you to 
use copper plumbing, but although 
copper plumbing is good in many 
cases, it may not be in yours. Rubber 
hoses might give an acceptable per
formance and would certainly be
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Th)S Chirter* Of mert than 70 different kinds of Weldwood pen«hn|.

How Alice Mitchell found 
peanut butter-proof beauty on a budget.

Or
when a 12'x 8' wall of beautiful Weldwood® paneling costs as little as $25, why put up with something 
less practical? Come pick your peanut butter-proof paneling at your Weldwood Headquarters dealer’s. 
He’s listed in the Yellow Pages, under “Plywood. 55

/i \ I*" Send Alice Mitchell with 25c for your copy of “Decorating With”!
j I Weldwood Prefinished Panding.” U. S. Plywood Corporation, Dept. I

AH 4-66. Box 61. New York 46.N.Y. ■
I I 1^ 1 Name |

Addrg« ------------ I

I(

•>
Zip Code_

Only U. S, Plywood Corporation makes 
paneling

5tate.City

I K • In Canada: Weldwood of Canada. =^_J
/



market (many regional) which will 
fall into these categories. By reading 
the label carefully, you should be able 
to tell which category they belong to.

POLISHING OR 
BUFFING WAXES

A polishing wax must be buffed 
vigorously to produce a shiny hard 
coating which will beautify and pro
tect your floor. Many of these prod
ucts have natural waxes as their ma
jor ingredient. The wax ingredients 
are usually dissolved in a solvent 
much like a cleaning fluid—the more 
solvent present, the greater the clean
ing power. Since they require vig
orous buffing, polishing w’axes are not 
easy to use unless you have an elec
tric polisher. Polishing waxes come 
in two forms—paste and liquid:

Paste Waxes
Aerowax Clear Paste Wax. Beacon 
White Paste Wax. Bruce Paste Wax. 
Butcher While Diamond Paste Wax. 
Johnson Paste Wax. Simoniz Paste 
Floor Wax, Trewax Clear Paste Wax.

Because the wax ingredients are 
very highly concentrated in a small 
amount of solvent, a paste wax is 
economical and gives a high degree of 
protection to your floor. However, be
cause the wax ingredients are highly 
concentrated, any coloring they con
tain (usually an off-yellow) is also 
more concentrated. This may en
hance the beauty of a wood or cork

floor (even help camouflage a worn 
wood floor) but is not desirable on 
light-colored resilient flooring.

Paste wax should be applied in a 
thin coating and buffed well. Al
though the solvent base acts as a 
cleaning agent, the floors should be 
thoroughly cleaned occasionally. Use 
a wood-floor cleaning product (be 
sure to follow manufacturer’s direc
tions and precautions) for best results.

A paste wax is recommended for 
wood and cork floors and sealed 
cement floors and walks.

A paste wax should never be used 
on asphalt tile and some rubber tile. 
(The solvent will soften these ma
terials and cause the colors to run. 
If you’re not sure of your flooring, test 
a hidden comer with a small amount 
of cleaning fluid first.)

floors. It should never be used on 
asphalt tile and some rubber tile.

Liquid Polishing Waxes 
(water-based)

Trewax Non-slip Liquid Floor Wax
The wax ingredients in this polish

ing wax are held in a water ba^. This 
makes the wax safe for asphalt tile 
and rubber tile. However, because it 
is a water base, it is not a cleaning 
wax and is not recommended for wood 
or cork floors (as water may harm 
this type of floor).

WHICH
WAX
FOR

WHICH
FLOOR

j c
TIPS FOR

POLISHING WAXES
Always shakeasolvent-based liquid 

wax to distribute the wax ingredients 
thoroughly.

Always apply the wax in a thin 
coating. If you want extra wax pro
tection, apply a second thin coat 
(buffing after each application) rather 
than one heavy coat. Too heavy a 
coat of wax is one of the major causes 
of slippery floors.

The other major cause of slippery 
floors is insufficient buffing. Remem
ber the floors must be buffed vigor
ously to a hard, shiny coating.

If you are buffing a polishing wax 
by hand, do just a small portion of 
the floor at a time and polish while 
the wax is still soft. If you’re using an 
electric polisher, apply wax to the 
whole floor area, let dry thoroughly, 
then buff according to directions.

How many times have you stopped 
in amazement at the profusion of 
floor waxes on the shelves of your 
supermarket—wondering just which 
type of wax would be best for your 
kitchen floor. Would that same wax 
do for your playroom? Your foyer?

Basically, all floor waxes belong in 
one of two groups—pofixA-inp waxen, 
which must be buffed to a shine, and 
self-‘polishmfj waxes, which dry to a 
bright shiny finish. Within each of 
these two groups are waxes that 
offer special floor-care features. A 
knowledge of these features and of the 
characteristics of the two basic wax 
groups will guide you in choosing the 
right wax for your floors.

We have listed the names of some 
more commonly known waxes as ex
amples of each type of wax. There are 
other well-known products on the

Liquid Polishing Waxes 
(solvent-based)

Bruce Cleaning Wax. Butcher Flo- 
Paste. Johnson Beautiflor. Truwax 
Cleaning Wax. Simoniz Electric Pol
isher Floor W'ax. Wood Preen.

These waxes contain just about the 
same ingredients as a paste wax—but 
the proportion is different. There is a 
higher percentage of solvent present. 
This means they are good cleaning 
waxes and they are also easier to 
apply in thin coats.

A solvent-based polishing wax is 
recommended for all wood and cork

tick em up, match ’em up

Weldwood Color Tones'^ takes the guesswork out of
matching trim to paneling. No measuring. This one-step system 
lets you color-match 138 different wood tones.

New Weldwood Panel Adhesive is the successor to
hammer and nails, and 50% faster, too, for installing paneling on 
studs or furring. No scratches, no dents, no holes to putty, either.



They are good for you if you have a 
large expanse of wood or cork floors, do 
not have an electric polisher, and do 
not want to buff by hand. However, 
be sure to read the label carefully on 
how to prepare your floorsfor this wax. 
They should be thoroughly clean.

Self - Cleaning,
Self-Polishing Waxes 
for Besillent Floors

Armstrong One Step Floor Care. 
Bruce Wash ’n Wax. Dri-brite. Vista 
Floor Cleaner Wax.

These are self-polishing waxes which 
have a detergent solution included 
in their makeup so that they will clean 
your floor as they polish it. (This is 
different from the cleaning action of 
the polishing waxes which clean with 
a solvent rather than a detergent.) 
Although you do not need to clean the 
floors first, remember that the addi
tion of the detergent solution means 
less wax ingredients so the wax coat
ing will not be as durable as the regu
lar self-polishing waxes.

These waxes are excellent to use as 
auxiliaries to a more durable self
polishing wax. By using a self-clean
ing, self-polishing wax between regu
lar waxings, your floor can always 
look good, and you won’t need to 
clean and wax your floors with a reg
ular wax as often.

Self-Polishing Waxes for 
Wood and Cork Floozy

Armstrong One Step Wood Floor 
Care. Bruce Self-Buffing Wood Floor 
Wax. Johnson Klear Wood Floor Wax.

These waxes contain self-polishing- 
wax ingredients in a solvent base. 
They dry to a shiny hard finish as do 
the other self-polishing waxes.

to resist water spotting, scuffing, and 
black marking, and in their durability. 
Your best guide to quality is to 
choose a good brand name, try it, 
and see how satisfactorily it works 
for you and your floors.

Regular self-polishing waxes are 
recommended for all resilient flooring 
(such as linoleum, vinyl, etc.).

Regular self-polishing waxes are 
not recommended for wood and cork 
floors because these waxes are water- 
based and may harm the floor.

Buffable
Self-Polishing Waxes

Armstrong Epic Floor Wax. Butcher 
Green Stripe. Butcher White Stripe. 
Johnson Stride Floor Wax.

These waxes dry to a shiny finish 
which is slightly softer than the regu
lar self-polishing waxes. Because it is 
softer, it will also respond to buffing 
so you can touch up your floor be
tween waxings. With a quick buffing 
you can remove scuff marks, etc. and 
restore much of the original shine.

Self-Polishizig Waxes
for Light-Colored Floors

Armstrong Epic Floor Wax. Butcher 
Bright. Johnson Klear Floor Wax.

With the increasing popularity of 
resilient flooring in very light colors, 
some manufacturers have developed 
colorless, or almost colorless waxes 
specifically for these floors.

SELF-POLISHING WAXES
These waxes have little, if any, 

natural wax ingredients. Instead, 
they are made of synthetic waxes and 
other ingredients which are held in a 
water base. They are all in a liquid 
form and all dry to a tough, shiny 
finish. Because of their popularity, 
several self-polishing waxes have been 
developed which feature special prop
erties. These we shall describe and 
discuss separately.

TIPS FOR
SELF-POLISHING WAXES

Never shake a water-based wax. 
The wax ingredients do not need to be 
distributed because they are held in 
an emulsion, and shaking will cause 
bubbles to form in the wax coating.

Always apply in thin coats. If you 
want extra wax protection, apply a 
second thin coat after the first has 
thoroughly dried.

Some quality factors that are im
portant to look for in self-polishing 
waxes are: a rich initial glo^; resist
ance to water spotting; enhancement 
of floor pattern and colors; retention 
of gloss for a reasonable length of 
time; resistance to black marking, 
soiling, and scuffing.

A well-equipped cleaning closet will 
include more than one kind of wax. 
The flooring in your home differs 
from room to room; so does the wear 
it gets. The increased specialization 
of waxes means you can select your 
wax for the floor you’ll use it on. But 
no matter what you choose, do wax 
your floors to enhance their beauty 
and provide the valuable pro- 
tection that they need. s

Regular
Self-Polishing Waxes

Aerowax Self-Polishing Floor Wax. 
Beacon Wax. Bruce Self-Polishing 
Floor W’ax. Johnson Bravo. Johnson 
Glo-coat. Simoniz Vinyl Wax. Tre- 
wax Gold Label Self-Polishing Wax.

Most of the self-polishing waxes on 
the market fall into this category. 
Before applying these waxes, the 
floor must be thoroughly cleaned 
(follow container directions for clean
ing). Apply the wax to a dry, clean 
floor in long, even strokes—away 
from you. Let dry thoroughly. Some 
of these waxes are detergent wash
able. Floors may be cleaned with a 
detergent between waxings without 
losing their shine. Read the label care
fully to see if a floor wax is detergent 
washable, and if so how the wax may 
be removed (you may need to add am
monia to your cleaning solution).

These waxes also differ in ability

lick ’em up, patch ’em up!

WoldWOOd Putty Stik'gives trim the final touch,fills and 
colors finishing-nail holes,blemishes and miter joints in door frames 
and moldings. 36 colors to match Weldwood prefinished paneling.

ew Low Gloss Satinlac^is the perfect finish over Color
jnes, gives trim the clear satin finish that matches paneling.
or higher gloss, choose new High Gloss SatinlacL

Weldwood^ products from U.S. Plywood Corporation.
2305 Superior Avenue, Kalamazoo. Michigan



t amoant we could expect to spend 
would be dose to $2000.

Of course, it would be possible to 
float a loan, or raid the family savings 
to a serious degree, but we felt we had 
to find another solution—i.e., to do 
well by our young, and stay solvent.

We found the answer and it all 
worked out beautifully. Not in one 
big, gigantic reception but in a series 
of small parties before the wedding. 
Of course there were a few dis
gruntled periphery people, but then 
one can’t worry about them and they 
would have been much more dis
gruntled had we had a reception and 
excluded them.

We couldn’t have a regular recep
tion at home. While our apartment 
is ample and comfortable for us, it 
wouldn’t take the crowd. This led us 
to the idea of entertaining people in 
groups. The groups were to be made 
up of people who would have 
thing in common, and parties for 
them were to be held at intervals of 
about a week. For instance, first 
entertained the prospective groom's 
immediate family and ours (about 15 
people) at a dinner party. Minnie, 
savior of our family in past back-to- 
the-wall situations, saved that day 
by coming in to serve the dinner and 
clean up afterwards. The meal 
simple yet adequately festive, and 
there was plenty left for seconds— 
appetizers, a glazed baked ham with 
vegetables and all the trimmings.

wine, dessert, and coffee. The cost, 
including cocktails before dinner and 
flowers for the table, came to approxi
mately $50.

The next party was for friends of 
our family. Those were the really 
close ones who were delighted with 
an opportunity to spend an evening 
with the happy couple and get to 
know the prospective groom much 
better than they ever would at the 
usual reception. Just rolled sand
wiches, dips, and drinks served for 
this. The final bill for nine guests— 
a conservative $40.

After that there was a duplicate 
evening for the groom’s family friends. 
We entertained 12 guests at this party 
and spent about $45.

Then there was an evening party 
for about 25 consisting of people with 
whom our daughter and her fianc^* 
worked. We got away for $75 
this get-together.

Have you ever noticed how few 
young people are present at the usual 
wedding reception? Those obligatory 
people make it impossible for the 
young cjuple to include as many of 
their friends as they would like. So, 
last of all was a buffet and cocktail 
party for about 16 friends of the 
bride- and groom-to-be. These are al
ways easy things to manage. Minnie 
came back again for this one, and we 
had the food catered—hors d’oeuvres 
and cocktail sandwiches. With all, 
this ran about $95.

And that was it. Invitations were 
issued for church attendance only, 
and at the end of the ceremony the 
bridal party and parents greeted 
eryone at the back of the church. 
After that only the bride and groom, 
immediate families, and the two at
tendants came back to our apartment 
for wedding cake and champagne. 
(We bought the cake, but if you hap
pen to have someone in your family 
who has a baker’s talents you might 
save a little money here. There are 
plenty of marvelous wedding-cake 
recipes in the etiquette books that 
include wedding-party recipes; also 
check the special sections in enter
taining cookbooks.)

Our daughter and her fianc^* were 
as delighted and relaxed about this 
kind of wedding reception as we were. 
The series of parties—and they were 
well but simply done—cost us about 
$300. And we had entertained over 
70 people. Quite a contrast with the 
usual way of things. After it was over 
the most important factor was that 
the people who mattered most to the 
couple had had an opportunity to 
spend some time with them, and that, 
taken in small groups, this was an 
easy way to celebrate the wedding.

Anyone who has ever observed that 
stiff-faced couple at a formal recep
tion (they seldom enjoy it!) will agree 
that this is worth considering. For us 
it was a smash hit all the way 
through. — N. A. H.

ev-

?V?

I
Even a small wedding reception can be 
expensive—here’s how to do il for just 

a little over $300.
A wedding is a wonderful thing. 
And when it happens to be your 
daughter’s you're apt to go all out to 
make it a once-in-a-lifetime affair. 
But what if you haven’t the money 
or space—as was our case? How can 
you give a wedding that will cost 
next to nothing and still linger in ev
eryone’s memory for years to come?

The problem always comes down to 
the same thing: One must have a re
ception, to which are invited so many 
of those people, on the periphery of 
families and friendships, whom 
only see at long interv'als. They ex
pect it. As do many of those people 
we work with either at jobs or 
community-organization or church 
basis. At the going rate of about $10 
per person for an uninspired group 
meal at a merely passable restaurant 
or club, plus music, flow’ers, and 
drinks, we figured that the minimum

own
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All cunningly calculated toSEGO is ready with completeSwimsuits are almost upon
help slim you—and keep youand delicious 225'Calorie mealsus. Another sneak attack.
that way.to delight you.Now’s the time to call on

Slimming days are num-With two extra ounces andSEGO*Diet Food... and measure
bered. Make every one countall that extra protein to helpup to the sleekest, slenderest
with SEGO.satisfy you.fashions under the sun. MIIHCOMMNV

MIIX PtODUCTS DIVISIONThirteen luscious flavors to
overwhelm you.
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fct * Make a splash with decorator fabrics
by COHAM A—protected against 
stains by ''Scotchgard' Repeller.

Spring tonics for any room in your 
7 home: "Malmaison.” a beautiful 
f damask print and "Brigadier.” a color- 

Theytake spills-even oily ones 
—without staining, too. "Scotchgard 
Brand Stain Repeller keeps spills on 

the surface until blotted away. And if 
a stain is forced into either weave, 
simply spot-clean and it disappears 

—generally without leaving a ring.

fultwill

cotchganf

"Malmaison" damask, 48~, 10 colors.
About S3.00 par yard. Both of 100% cotton. Available at the following fine stores: Cleveland. The Halle Bros. Co. and Branches • Dallas. Sanger Harris 
Denver. Denver Dry Goods Co. • Hartford. G. Foi & Co. • Indianapolis. L. S. Ayres of Irrdlana • Los Angeles. Barker Bros, and Branches • New York. 
Bloomingdales and Branches • Philadelphia, John Wanamaker and Suburban Stores • San Francisco. W. & J. Sloanc • Seattle. Frederick And Nelson.

Other range manufacturers have 
made oven cleaning much easier by 
incorporating features such as re
movable oven liners, Teflon-coated or 
chrome oven liners (some of these are 
removable also), foil oven liners, dis
posable oven liners, and special broil
ing features designed to eliminate or 
cut down the problem of grease spat
tering on oven walls.

SPECIAL NEW FEATURES
An autonuiiie stirrer. A magnetic 

field in an electric cooking unit con
trols a magnet in a stirring device 
which you put in the pan.

A cook~and-hold control on a ther
mostatically controlled gas burner. 
This works much like the familiar 
cook-and-hold oven control. It cooks 
your food to the desired degree of 
doneness according to the time and 
temperature you select, then auto
matically reduces the heat and holds 
it at the right serving temperature.

AND DON'T FORGET THESE
New in the past few years but also 

worth remembering: built-in venti
lating systems, broiling features such 
as speed broiler, adjustable broiling 
height for different thicknesses of 
meat, infrared gas broilers, smokeless 
broiling.

Others are the automatic cook-and- 
hold oven, automatic oven meat 
cooker, automatic meat tenderizer 
control in oven, extra-low oven-warm

ing temperatures to defrost meats or 
hold food at serving temperatures.

THE ELECTRONIC RANGE
There's a new look for the fabulous 

electronic range. This is the range 
that cooks with microwave energy. 
The microwaves are absorbed by the 
food where they generate the energy* 
that cooks the food—from the inside 
out. Oven and cooking utensils re
main cool; cooking time is cut to a 
fraction of normal cooking time.

The new model is part of a unit 
called the electronic cooking center. 
In appearance, it resembles the «>n- 
ventional eye-level, double-oven free
standing range. However, the top 
oven is actually an electronic oven. 
The lower oven is a conventional 
electric oven and four cooking surface 
elements complete the unit.

WHAT YOU SHOULD BUY
The range you buy will depend 

upon your space needs, features im
portant to your way of cooking, and 
how much money you have to spend 
on a range. Just remember—a little 
extra money spent for a feature that’s 
important to you and your cooking 
needs is never money wasted and will 
be repaid many times over in time 
and energy saved.

To help you in your selection of a 
range and to find out more about the 
features being offered this year, send 
for the revised edition of American

Home Buyers' Guide to Ranges. It con
tains a comprehensive listing of the 
styles and features each manufacturer 
is offering. Send 15c (no stamps 
please) to; American Home, Reader 
Ser\ice, Dept. BG-1, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022.

if you’re
SHOPPING FOR 

A RANGE
Lucky you! Never before has there 
been such a choice of styles, features, 
and conveniences. You can almost 
cixstom-eelect the right range to fit 
your needs and your pocketbook. 
Here are some of the things you’ll find 
when you shop for a new range.

STYLING NEWS
The increasing popularity of the 

eye-level ovens, both in the single- 
oven, stack-on range and the double
oven range, has brought many new 
models of this type on the market—in 
all pric^, with a larger selection of 
features. Good news for you if you 
like the convenience and space-saving 
features of an eye-level range.

All ranges are incorporating design 
and styling features to make them 
trimmer and better looking than ever.

CLEANING FEATURES
Three major range manufacturers 

are offering ranges with self-cleaning 
ovens this year. Some are offering 
them in their moderately priced 
ranges as well as their deluxe top-of- 
the-line models.

SHOPPING 
FOR OTHER 

APPLIANCES?

Then you’ll want to send for 
our other American Home 
Boyers' Guides. They list ail 
the features the manufac
turer is presently offering 
and contain pertinent in
formation that will help you 
select your basicappHances. 
Send 15j((no stamps please) 
for each guide to: American 
Home, Reader Service. Dept. 
BG—(insertnumberof guide 
desired). 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. 
Ask for:
BG-2 for Dishwashers 
BG-3 for Washers and Dryers 
BG-4 for Air Conditioners, Fans, 

Dehumidifiers
BG-5 for Refrigerators. Freezers.

Automatic Icemakers 
BG-6 for Vacuum Cleaners 
BG-7 for Garbage Disposers and 

Incinerators
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Women Drivers
(continued from page 38)

of homemaking, women drive our 
most precious cargo—children. Round 
trips to school, dancing lessons, den
tists, doctors, and club meetings are 
just a few of the more important ap
pointments. Running a husband to 
and from the station plus numerous 
trips during the day to supply other 
family needs make up a great part of 
her day.

Literally, she qualifies as a cabby 
meeting deadline after deadline as 
faithfully as a postman. And unfor
tunately much of her driving is accom
panied by howling children, barking 
dogs, a tired husband, or a worried 
thought of whether she will be on lime 
for her next pickup. Following are 
some tips that should make her driv
ing easier.

TIPS FOR WOMEN ONLY
1. See that each child you carry has a 
seat belt or harness. Buckle each one 
in, as well as yourself, before you move 
the car.
2. Make sure all doors are closed and 
locked before you move. Special locks 
or removing the inside rear door han
dles can further insure safety when 
carrying children.
3. An extra mirror installed under the 
regular mirror can let you watch your 
passengers without turning around.
4. Appoint an older child copilot to 
help control children.
5. Before you start your car moving, 
make sure your passengers, including 
children not your own, understand 
the rules of discipline you want main
tained.
6. If a need arises to restrap, rebuckle, 
or discipline a child pull the car over to 
the shoulder immediately and stop. Then 
take the necessary action. Do not try 
physical discipline while the car is 
moving.
7. If you have power-operated win
dows make sure all hands and heads 
are clear when you put them up. With 
small children you should have a 
lock-out master switch over each 
individual window switch or have 
them disconnected. You cannot trust 
the control of a dangerous window 
to a child.
8. The rear window on a station wagon 
can be especially dangerous. If it re
mains open a good deal, have a screen 
installed.
9. If you must leave your car for even 
a few seconds, make it a habit to park 
your car securely with the engine 
off and take the keys with you. With 
the modern automatic transmission 
it is too easy for a car to be shifted.
10. Try to arrive at your pickup point 
a few minutes early and park in a po
sition that will enable you to pull out 
forward when leaving. Backing is nor
mally dangerous because of vision 
limitations, but doing it with children 
or in heavy traffic increases the dan
ger. A colored ribbon or small flag 
attached to your radio aerial will help 
your passengers to find you.

for oral liaaitti. even a beater ejector and 
handy heel rest for your 
convenience.

handle arty clMnmg job. 
Eety to carry. Easy to use. 
Easy to iiore.M*t*b Ml*

sure if it’s Westinghouse (g)You can

11. Expect traffic from all directions 
in a shopping center parking lot. 
Many drivers use open spaces for 
shortcuts.
12. Park squarely in the parking 
space. Place an automatic shift in 
park or a standard shift in low and 
set your brake.
13. Leave this article where your hus
band can see it. Chances are he is open- 
minded enough to benefit from it.

WHO REALLY IS THE BEST DRIVER ?

It is not one group nor one sex. 
It is any person willing to accept the 
responsibility to act maturely and 
wisely when he is behind 
the wheel.

UNITED
CEREBRAL

PALSY

Mr. Toth is a professor at the Center 
for Safely Education, New York Uni
versity.
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Let Spring In Around Your Windows (continued from page 63)
setting. Measure length of curtain 
from top rod to bottom rod, adding 3 
inches for top and bottom hems. Dou
ble the width of measurement for 
width of curtain and add 2^ inches 
for side hems. Cut two lengths of com
mercial 4-cord shirring tape for each 
curtain. These should be double the 
width plus 2 inches.

Hem long sides of the curtains. 
Hem top and bottom, leaving an 
opening for rod insertions at sides in 
the top and bottom hems. Apply 
shirring tape to wrong side of cur
tains, positioning 1 inch from edges. 
Insert rods into top and bottom hems 
and draw the woven-in tape strings 
until the desired width is attained. 
Tie strings at ends and pin to under
side of tape. These strings can be 
released when laundering and iron
ing, then drawn up again; or may be 
cut off and the gathers stitched in 
place permanently.

AUSTRIAN SHADES
Graceful Austrian draperies or 

shades require plenty of fullness. To 
achieve this, the length of your fabric 
should measure 3 times the length of 
the finished shade. The width is the 
same as the window width, plus 3 
inches for each set of scallops.

For our shade with fine scallops, we 
added 21 inches allowance to the win
dow width. Each scallop should be 8 
to 10 inches wide to be graceful and 
all the same width when finished. If

you need more than one width of fab
ric for your shade, plan the joining 
seams to coincide with the shirring 
tapes between scallops. Join fabric 
widths with 1-^" seams, pressing as 
you stitch. Trim to j-4". Hem sides 
and lower edge. Make hem and 1-inch 
casing at top. Sew special commercial 
Austrian-shade shirring tape that 
comes with rings already attached, 
over each side hem on the wrong side, 
starting with a ring at the lower edge. 
Stitch shirring tape down length of 
shade at even intervals (about 10 
inches apart) across the whole width. 
Our shade used 6 tapes.

Take care to keep the rings directly 
in line with each other. Make sure 
shirring cords are knotted at lower 
edge to prevent their pulling out. 
Draw up the woven-in shirring cords 
evenly to desired length. Knot and 
fasten cords at top. Cover a thin cur
tain rod and slide through rings, 2 
inches above lower hem, tacking to 
the shade at sides. Fasten draw cords 
to each bottom ring and thread 
through rings to top. Mount shade 
and fasten draw cords in the same 
manner as for Roman shades.

VICTORIAN DRAPERIES, 
SWAG, AND JABOTS

Lined draperies: Two (striped cot
ton fabric) draperies are required for 
each window. Cut fabric 9 inches 
longer than desired finished length; 
cut fabric 6 inches wider than desired

Here are directions for making window treat
ments on page 62 as prepared by Singer experts

board. Insert a screw eye in board 
directly above each row of rings on 
the tapes. Fasten a draw cord to the 
first ring at bottom of each row, thread 
up through the rings to top and then 
through screw eye. Affix a screw eye 
large enough to take all cords at top 
comer of window. After all cords are 
threaded, pull to side through this 
large screw eye. Lower shade and 
knot cords together at screw eye. At
tach a decorative cord pull to the 
knotted cords for raising and lowering.

The Roman shade is combined with 
the simplest type of cafe curtain. 
Measure after rod is mounted. Make 
curtains twice width of window for 
smart fullness. Allow 4 inches on each 
curtain side for 1-inch-wide side hems 
(folded double). Allow 6 inchesfor top 
and bottom hems and casing. Make 
two-inch double top hem and a 1-inch 
bottom hem (folded double). After 
top is hemmed, stitch across it from 
side to side, one inch below top edge, 
to make the casing. Insert rod and 
adjust fullness evenly.

FRENCH PROVINCIAL LOOK
Shirred curtains mounted top and 

bottom on rods are shown at window 
and door in our French Provincial

PERMANENT-FOLD 
ROMAN SHADES

Permanent-fold Roman shade re
quires cutting your fabric 3 times as 
long as the desired length. Cut width 
same as the window, adding 3 inches 
for side hems. Make IJ^-inch side 
hems and 2-inch top hem. Run a row 
of stitching 1 inch below the top edge 
to make a rod casing. For the shaped 
bottom, draw design on heavy paper.

When you have achieved desired ef
fect, use paper pattern to cut the bot
tom edge and facing piece. Turn under 
raw edges and face. Next, stitch a 
length of narrow, firmly woven tape 
down each side, about 3 inches from 
the edge. Then, spacing the tapes 
evenly, about 8 inches apart, stitch 
lengths of the tape from top to bot
tom across the entire shade width.

Our window was 30 inches wide so 
only 4 lengths of tape were needed, 2 
on each edge and 2 positioned 8 inches 
apart. Sew rings of the Roman-shade 
type every 3 inches down the full 
length of each tape, making sure they 
are directly in line with each other. 
Secure a narrow, flat board under the 
top of the window frame with angle 
irons. Position a rod 2 inches below
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side frame to determine width; dou
ble this measurement; add 6 inches. 
Cut off selvage edges; seam panels 
together. Finish side hems, using 
1-inch double hem. Press seams and 
hems. To make top casing, turn edge 
to underside ^ inch. Turn down 
^-inch hem. Pin, machine stitch, and 
press. To make bottom hem, turn 
edge to underside *2 inch; machine 
stitch. Turn 4 * -U inch hem allowance. 
Hem by hand. Insert rod in casing, 
making sure that fullness is even. 
Attach rod to back of arch.

finished width (twice width of win
dow). Cut lining (cotton sateen) 3 
inches shorter, 4 inches narrower than 
fabric. Cut off selvages. Join widths 
of fabric and lining until they are cor
rect sizes. If seam in draperj’ is off- 
center. it should fall toward outside 
of window. Drapery and lining seams 
should match.

Turn up j -j inch to wrong side at 
bottom of drapery; stitch. Turn up 
5-inch hem. Hem by hand. Turn up 
) 2 inch at lower edge of lining on 
wrong side; turn up 2-inch hem. Hem 
by hand. Place drapery and lining, 
right sides together, so that hem of 
lining covers 2 inches of drapery hem. 
Pin side edges together, hems should 
be same distance apart on both sides. 
With lining on top, machine-stitch 
both sides ' ^ inch from edge. Turn 
right side out.

Lay drapery on flat surface; smooth 
lining so that 2 inches of draperj' ex
tend beyond lining on both sides. 
Haste top e iges together. Using pleater 
tape, make pinch pleats at top of 
drapery. Fasten bottom hem of lining 
to drapery with three or four French 
tacks. Hang with drapery pins.

Center swag: Finished swag and 
jabots are tacked to 4-inch-deep, 
1-inch-thick board same width as 
window. Board is attached to top of 
window with angle irons. (N ote: M ake 
pattern for swag and jabots in muslin 
before cutting fabric to determine ex
act size and proportion.)

Width of board determines top 
width of swag. Bottom width of swag 
depends on desired depth. As an ex
ample, for a 15-inch-deep swag the 
fabric should be cut 8 inches wider at 
the bottom than at the top. For each 
inch in depth, add 2 inches of width 
at the bottom.

Cut top of swag (floral print) straight 
on crosswise grain of fabric, 1 inch 
wider than board. Allow 1) 2 inches 
extra length at top for hem; allow > 2 
inch extra length at bottom for seam. 
Cut sides diagonally so that bottom 
is correct width for depth of swag. 
Cut lining (cotton sateen) same size 
as swag, eliminating 1 ’ 2-inch top hem.

Right sides together, stitch lining 
and swag together across lower edge. 
Trim seam; press. Turn wrong sides 
together; press. Turn top of swag un
der l2 inch; turn 1 inch; press. Stitch 
J^inch twill tape to back of hem just 
below top crease. Pin side edges of 
lining and swag together; stitch 

inch from edge; prras. Fold; pin 
pleats in place. To lay pleats, work 
from top. Pleats may be 1! 2 inches to 
2 inches deep. Second pleat overlaps 
first, third overlaps second, etc., until 
entire piece is pleated. Stitch over 
pleats >4 inch from edge, working 
bottom to top. Turn hem to under
side; pin; slipstitch. Tack swag to 
board through twill tape across top. 
Tack at each end.

Jabots; For the average window the 
outside length of jabots should be

about 30 inches, 18 inches, or 20 
inches across. When cut, they are 
shaped like this;

BOOKCASE DRAPERY
Frame window area with 1x3“ 

boards; add two 5-ineh boards at top 
and bottom. Attach )^-inch curtain 
rod to top. Bottom rod is attached 
after draperies are made.

Drapery: for length measure from 
top to middle of bottom panel, add 
2 inches for top and bottom casings. 
For width, measure from side frame 
to side frame; double this and add 6 
inches for side hems and seams. Cut 
off all selvages: sew panels together. 
Finish sides with 1-inch double folded 
hems. Press seams and hems. For top 
casing make ^4-inch hem (with 
inch turn-in). Pin; sew; press. Repeat 
for bottom casing. Insert rod in top, 
distribute fullness. Attach rod to 
top frame. Insert rod in bottom cas
ing, pull taut and determine the cor
rect position for brackets; at
tach the rod to the frame back.

Cut two jabots (striped cotton fab
ric)—one for the left and one for the 
right. Cut lining (floral print) same 
size. Right sides together, seam top 
and lining of jabot together at sides 
and lower edge. Turn; press. Measure 
for pleats across the top. Fold, with 
one pleat overlapping the next one. 
Bind top edge with matching fabric 
strip to hold pleats in place. Tack 
this across top of board.

PICTURE WINDOW 
WITH ARCH

Arch: Window area is framed with 
1x3“ boards. Extra board across top 
holds ^-inch curtain rod. Partitions 
and arches are nailed in place. Hang 
drapery; attach to wall.

Unlined drapery: Measure from 
rod to floor to determine length; add 
6 inches. Measure from side frame to

A MAT FOR EVERY MEAL
And why not? The many patterns and colors of Scott Ptacemats make it easy for you 
to give every meal a new look. They’re cushioned — disposable — cost next to nothing. 
Use them ’round the clock —teamed up with all-plastic Scott Cups.. .they're smooth 
as porcelain, leave no cardboard taste, scott (]^) makes it setter for you
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Flowering Trees SHOPPING INFORMATION

(continued from page 21) New LET SPRING IN AROUND 
YOUR WINDOWS

Pages 62, 63: Drapery hardware by the 
Graber Co., Middleton, Wis. Flowers by 
Linsley Ltd., N.Y.C. 1. “High Camp'* 
fabrics by Wamsutta Mills, 1430 Broad
way, N.Y.C. “Country Squire” area rug 
by Regal Rugs Inc., 295 Fifth Ave., 
N.Y.C. 2. “French Calico” fabrics by 
Halpem Fabrics, 108 W. 39 St., N.Y.C. 
Door and window of ponderosa pine. 
"The Thirties” area rug by Cabin Craft, 
7 East 35 St., N.Y.C. 3. “Camp Check” 
fabric by ABC Fabrics, 1040 .Ave. of 
Americas, N.Y.C. “Andante” area rug by 
.Aldon Area Ruga Inc., Lenni, Pa. Chairs 
from Gotham Downstairs, 227 E. 50 St., 
N.Y.C. 4. Stripe and print fabric by 
W'amsutta Mills. “Andante” area rug by 
Aldon Area Rugs Inc. 5. "Mayfair” 
houndstooth fabric by Fruit of the Loom, 
1290 Ave. of Americas, N.Y.C. “.Andante” 
area rug by Aldon .Area Rugs Inc. 6. 
“Bimini” print fabric by Brookhaven, 1412 
Broadway, N.Y.C. .Area rug by Edward 
Lacey Mills Co., 295 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.

MAGNOLIAS
These are among the first trees of 

spring to provide your garden with 
colorful flowers. Two species, the Asi
atic and the American, can be planted. 
The former blooms before the leaves 
appear, while blooms of the American 
types appear with the leaves in late 
May to midsummer. Magnolias have 
handsome, smooth, dark green, some
what leathery foliage, marvelous for 
flower arrangements. When the sweetly 
fragrant blooms are gone the tree is 
one of the most beautiful you could 
wish for, clothed in good-looking 
leaves and smooth gray bark.

Magnolias are easy to maintain, 
requiring a fertile, well-drained soil, 
preferably mulched to hold moisture 
in. You can plant them in part shade 
but they thrive best in full sun. If you 
plant one of the large-leaved species, 
protect it from winter winds.

There are varieties to grow in the 
North as well as the South. The hand
some evergreen Southern magnolia 
(Magnolia grandiflora) is not hardy 
in the North although it will grow in 
some protected locations. One of the 
easiest to grow, and one that thrives 
under difficult city conditions is M. 
soulangeana, the saucer magnolia. It 
is a globe-shaped tree 15 to 20 feet 
tall. There are many named varieties 
with large, cup-shaped, beautifully 
colored blooms. The most frequently 
seen are those whose petals are soft 
pink on the outside, creamy white in
side. The flowers of ‘Lennei’ are tinted 
a deep purple pink and white.

Magnolia steliata, the star mag
nolia, bears star-shaped blooms on a 
shrublike plant. Flowers are about 
three inches across, very fragrant, in 
white and pink. Petals are ribbonlike, 
graceful. This is the first magnolia to 
bloom and may be touched by frost 
in the north, unless you plant it in an 
exposed location where the cold will 
retard flowering until danger of frost 
is past. The shrub grows to about ten 
feet, the foliage is dark green.

Another early bloomer is anise mag
nolia (M. salicifolia), named for the 
leaves which emit a fragrance of anise 
when bruised. Flowers are white.

If you have room for a large tree, 
with lovely large flowers, plant the 
Yulan magnolia (M. denudata). It 
bears six-inch, lemon white to white 
fragrant blooms, early in the season.

The silverleaf magnolia blooms 
after the leaves unfold, and has pink 
or white flowers. Leaves are large, 
eight to 16 inches long. A tall grower.

Our southern or bull bay magnolia 
(M. grandiflora) is one of the most 
beautiful flowering trees—its form 
and flowers are matchless. It’s a tall 
evergreen tree with large, dark green 
leaves rust-colored on the undersides. 
Fragrant white flowers appear in late 
spring through summer. Although 
it’s been grown in protected spots 
north, it is generally not 
hardy in cold climates.

for bathtubs!

quite a 
temper

I

DON'T JUST BUY FliRNITURE
Page 64 (top): "Avignon” rug by Cabin 
Craft, 7 East 35 St., N.Y’.C. “George I" 
tea service by Gorham, Providence, R.I. 
(Bottom): “Normandy” plaid fabric by 
Bloomcraft, 15 East 26 St., N.Y.C. “Last
ing Star” rug, “501” style, by James Lees 
& Sons, BridgPi>ort, Pa. Linens by Glenn 
Thomas, 874 Broadway, N.Y.C. Pasco 
Crystal by Paul .A. Straub & Co., 19 East 
26 St., N.Y.C. “1810” flatware by Inter
national Silver Co., Meriden, Conn.
Page 65: Flamesiitch fabric by Cohama, 
214 Madison .Ave., N.Y.C. &onces by 
Craft House of Williamsburg, B. .Altman 
& Co., N.Y.C. Dried flowers by 18th- 
Century Bouquet, Princeton, N.J. Red 
damask fabric, Scotchgard finish, by 
Bloomcraft. Page 67(iop): “Roxanne” car
pet, “.50 r style, by Painter Carpet Mills, 
Daltan, Ga. “Toulouse” fabric by Co
hama. Silver picture frames by Gorham. 
Portrait photographs by Eastman Kodak 
Co. (Bottom): “Queens Style” car{)et, 
“501” style, by Patcraft, Daltan, Ga. 
“Jay” fabric by Cohama. Lamp by Light- 
olier, 11 East 36 St., N.Y.C. Portable TV 
by General Electric, Syracuse, N.Y. Ac
cessories on chest from Cepelia Polish 
Art Center, N.Y.C. Books from Design 
Research. Inc., 53 East 57 St., N.Y.C. 
Accessories on desk, waste basket from 
Azuma, N.Y.C.

•W’

Kohler offers you bath tubs 
with SAFEGUARD—thetextureiJ 
bath tubthatgivesyou stand- 
up safety!
SAFEGUARD is slip-resistant to 
help protect everyone in the 
family from falls. Especially 
children and older people.
SAFEGUARD is built into the 
bottom of Kohler bath tubs. 
Texture is slip-resistant but 
smooth...easy to sit on. 
Cleans as quickly as lustrous 
enamel on sides and top.
Get SAFEGUARD whether buy
ing or remodeling. Available 
on any Kohler bath tub in 
many sizes and colors.
Send 10^ for our new bath
room booklet —it's full of 
ideas.

i
SPANISH KITCHEN

PageH 68. 69: “Mediterranean” cabinets 
by Mutschler Brothers Co., Nappanee, 
Ind. Flooring of Kentile solid vinyl tile 
from Kentile Floors Inc., 58 2nd Ave., 
Brooklyn, N.Y. Masonry Panels from 
CavTok Sales Co., 69 Gilleti St., Hart
ford, Conn. Counter tops from Formica 
Corp., 4614 Spring Grove, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Light fixture from Moe Light, 
Thomasville Inditstries, 207 East Broad
way, Louisville, Ky. Wall oven, surface 
cooking top from Caloric Corporation, 
Topton, Pa. Dishwasher from Kitchen- 
Aid, Troy, Ohio. Refrigerator-freezer 
combination from Sub-Zero Freezer 
Co., Inc., Maduton, Wis. Garbage dis
poser from In-Sink-Erator Mfg. Co., 
Racine, Wis. “Char-Glo” gas-fired barbe
cue from Waste King Universal, 3300 
East 15th St., Los Angeles, Calif. Sink 
from Elkay Mfg. Co,, 2700 17th Ave
nue, Broadview, III. Tablecloth fabric 
from Everfast Fabrics Inc., 70 West 40th 
St., N.Y.C. Chairs from Reese & Orr, 
Artes de Mexico, 225 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. 
and 230 Kinzie St., Chicago, III. Spanish 
accessories froitx Spanish Trading Center, 
N.Y.C. Other accessories from Ham- 
macher Schlemmer, N.Y.C., Mitteldorfer 
Straus, Inc., 225 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.

We're proud of the 
temper in Red Devil’s 
high carbon steel 
blades .. . just one of 
the quality features 

, in our full line of putty 
knives, wall scrapers, 
wood scrapers, 
glass cutters and other 
home patch-up tools.

Buy the best!
Buy Red Devil!

I

meUMON, N. J„ U.S.A.

KOHLER OF KOHLER

Kehl*r Co.
Catabilshad 1873, Konior, Wlacensin
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Before you cover 

this wall with 

old-fashioned

materials, consider 

new, never-paint

Solid Vinyl Siding, 

Shutters and Gutters

and spend your weekends 
and your money having fun.
• • •

Bird Solid Vinyl Siding. Bird Solid Vinyl Gutters. Bird Solid Vinyl Shutters. Bird Wind Seal® Shingles.
World’s toughest siding. Solid vinyl, What’s always been the problem No more loose-jointed frames. No Asphalt shingles by Bird with the 
solid color, throughout. Can’t peel or with gutters? Rotting, peeling, rust- morepeeling, warping, shaking slats, exclusive Wind Seal® feature. It 
blister. Can’t dent or rust. Can't ing, denting. Because of rain, snow. These shutters — solid vinyl, solid keeps them tight on your roof, even 
rot or feed termites. Put it on your ice, decaying leaves. But these gut- color — are made in one permanent in the face of a 125-mph hurricane, 
new home, or the one you’re fixing ters can’t rot, rust or peel because piece. Never need painting. So Proved in Hurricanes Gracie and 
up, and you’ll never have to paint, they’re solid vinyl, solid color. Can’t simple to install, you can do it your- Betsy and high' winds everywhere.

self in minutes. Choice of colors.Choice of widths, colors. conduct lightning, either. Wide choice of colors and weights.

Bird take* the burden out of keeping up your home 
BIRD & SON, INC., Box AH4. East Walpole. Mass. 02032BIRD

©■SON
Please tell me more about maintenance-free Bird building products:
□ Bird Vinyl Siding Q 8»rd Vinyl Gutters □ Bird Wind Seal® Shingles* 
Q Bird Vinyl Shutters

Name_____________________

•Wot available West of Rockies

QUAUTY PBODUCT8 SINCE 1796 Address .Cou nty-

City. .State. •Zip..

BIRD VINYL PRODUCTS ARE MADE WITH B. F. GOODRICH GEON VINYLS
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Exciting new patterns from round the worid to glamorize your home!
any room in your home, see Waveriy’s “Continental 
Classics”... and see how modestly priced they are too. 
All are surface treated against soils and stains so rest 
assured their beauty will last and last even after count
less washirigs, dry cleanings, or mishaps!

The most enchanting collection of patterns and colors 
you’ve ever seen for provincial, traditional or contem
porary homes...and your favorite store has them on 
display now. For draperies, slipcovers and bedspreads 
that will add a unique decorator-designed charm to

T
WAVERLY FABRICS CONHST, 58W. 40th St., N.Y. lOOlB ^

Win a Jet flight to the Continent for two via
Nothing to buy and nothing to write except what you see on the 
coupon. Just be sure to fill in the name of any one pattern from the 
“Continental Classics” collection which you'll find at most leading 
stores. Pattern names are printed on the selvage of every yard. Then 
mail the coupon to us and make a wish for the trip of your lifetime! 
Your dealer has the complete details on the lucky drawing.

S4VI the. .(pattern name) 
from the “Continental Classics" collection

Name,NORWAY
SWEDEN

DENMARK

Address

Ctty. .State.

Store Name.

WAVERLY BONDED FABRICS DIVISION OFF. SCHUMACHER & CO. Address.
X



------------- 1
THK nOMKSTKAD, Dept. KN-21 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York 17,N.Y.
Please send me the 13%" All-Purpose Stainless Steel Knife for only $1 
plus IOC for postag^e on full money back goiarantee if I am not delig:hted.

Enclosed is $

NAME
(Please Print)

ADDRESS

CITY STATE
□ SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER. Order 2 All-Purpose Knives for only $2. 

We pay all poataire- Extra Knife Makes Ideal Gift.

ZONE.

You have been seeing it around a lot lately—that ver
satile little lamp called “high intensity." It is small 
in size, with an adjust
able arm and swivel 
shade. We call it “the 
tiny giant" because, al
though small, its light 
is very bright. It’s dif
ferent from other 
lamps because it fo
cuses a whiter, brighter 
light on a small area.

What makes high-in- 
tensity lighting new to
day is the way the lamp 
is designed—a small 
unit, a small bulb, a 
well-directed shade, plus a light more Intense than

that from a big bulb.
High-intensity lamps 

are not meant to be dec
orative. In fact, an ad
vertisement for one 
used to boast of its “ug
liness." They've become 
so popular lately, 
though, that they’re 
now being made in trim 
designs and pretty pas
tel colors. But appear

ance isn’t the important thing in a high-intensity 
lamp. It is functional—it 
does a job.

The high-intensity lamp 
is a great little eye saver 
for doing close work. It’s 
useful for sewing, read
ing. writing—a perfect so
lution for the night owl 
who reads in bed white

L ___I

Amazing 
$1 Offer

AMAZING NEW 
ALL-PURPOSE KNIFE

New All-Purpose Stainless Steel Carving Knife Cuts 
Through Frozen Foods . . . Wrapper And All! Slashes 
Food Costs By Eliminating Wasteful Thawing. Lets You 
Cook What You Need—Keep The Rest Frozen For 
Future Use. Special Crescent Cutting Edges Are Hollow 
Ground For Lasting Sharpness. Lets You Cut Meat, Fish, 
Fowl, Bread, Cake or Vegetables... Fresh Or Frozen.

HERE'S WHAT THIS AMAZING 
ALL-PURPOSE KNIFE CAN DO FOR YOU

• Cuts through Frozen Foods ... Vegetables, Meat, Fish, 
Baked Goods

• Slices Bread and Cake
• Carves Any Meat... Beef, Pork, Lamb
• Slices Any Fowl... Chicken, Turkey, Duck
• Cuts Any Fish ... Fresh, Frozen or Cooked
• Slices Fruits and Vegetables

Imagine being able to end wasteful thawing of frozen foods by 
cutting off just what you need and putting the rest back in your 
freezer. Imagine using just one knife to cut virtually any food in 
your home—fresh or frozen! Imagine slicing vegetables, bread, 
and frozen food in your kitchen and then using the same beautiful 
knife to carve a roast at the dining room table. Now at last you can 1

Made By World’s Largest Cutlery Manufacturer 
The world's largest exclusive manufacturer of cutlery has designed 
this all-purpose, stainless steel knife to take the place of a dozen 
different size and type knives commonly found in the home. The 
special 9" blade is made of high carbon stainless steel, frigid 
tempered and hollow ground with superior crescent cutting edges 
that stay sharp unbelievably long. Special cutting edges that are 
so sharp and so strong they'll cut right through frozen food . . . 
wrapper and all. The smooth 4%" handle is moulded of shatter
proof monomac plastic with deep, non-slip grooves for a firm grip. 
The scalding water in the hottest dishwasher will not affect this 
sturdy plastic handle. And the highly polished stainless steel 
blade won’t rust.

Perfect for lighting a painting. 
Lytegem by Lightolier. $17.95.

KNIFE
1$

LARGER

Used with handicrafts. 
Rumford by Tensor. $18.95.

her spouse tries to get to 
sleep, or for the student 
who studies into the wee 
small hours. It also makes 
a good night lamp for children or a "make-up" light to 
place next to your bedroom and bathroom mirrors.

What accounts for the extra whiteness of a high- 
intensity lamp? A transformer (usually contained in 
the base) and a small bulb. The transformer reduces 
the regular household current of 110 to 120 volts to 
six to 12 volts, making possible the use of the small 
bulb (one originally designed for an automobile head-

Hundreds Of Uses
You’ll use this knife every day in a hundred different ways. It 
slices tomatoes paper thin. It cuts bread without tearing. It carves 
a roast as easily as cutting butter. But that’s not all. It cuts right 
through a package of frozen food wrapper and all... lets you cook 
only what you need. It dices vegetables, cuts cheese, carves fish, 
fowl and meat. It can be used in the kitchen and dining room and 
will save you time, work and money in a hundred different ways.

Not Sold In Stores!
Amazing Home Trial Offer.

This beautiful all-purpose knife is not yet available in
stores. To get yours, mail special no-risk coupon above. When 
your all-purpose knife arrives use it for 10 full days. Use it to cut 
all the food you prepare. If you aren’t absolutely amazed and 
delighted ... if you aren’t convinced it will pay for itself imme
diately, your money will be refunded without question.

Offer Will Not Be Repeated
We urge you to order your all-purpose knife today to avoid delay. 
The demand for this special stainless steel knife is truly tremen
dous. All orders will be Ailed on a first come, first served basis. 
We will send this beautiful large knife for only $1 plus 10< post
age. You will be amazed by the time, work and money you save. 
But don’t delay. Be sure to mail the coupon today. This offer will 
not be repeated inthis magazine.

Ideal as child's night light 
Lloyd's 5-Way Lite. $12.95.

light). The bulb burns at a higher temperature, pro
ducing a whiter, brighter light. The (continued)
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light is closer to natural daylight,(continued)
making colors truer, sharpening the outline of ob
jects, and eliminating shadows. Because of their 
brightness, these bulbs are more expensive than 
conventional light bulbs and don't last as long. But 
for the amount of light produced, they use less elec
tricity than an ordinary bulb of equal intensity.

High-intensity lamp bulbs don't have the screw- 
type base of conventional bulbs. Most of them are 
held in the socket by 
prongs located at the 
base of the lamp.

Some high-intensity 
lamps use a small 40- 
watt bulb with a spe
cial socket instead of
atransformer. But this 
light is not as white as 
the one produced with 
a transformer.

If you want to com
pare the whiteness of 
a high-intensity lamp 
with that of an ordinary incandescent lamp, put a 
piece of white paper under the light of each. You'D 
notice that the paper appears whiter under the 
high-intensity lamp.

In most of these lamps you have two light levels 
to choose from—high and low. Because the shades 
swivel and the arms telescope and pivot, they are 
easily adjustable. They're also easily portable and 
many can be hung on the wall.

How do you use high-intensity lamps? it's best to
position the shade 
so that the light is 
below eye level. 
This prevents the 
glare from hitting 
you in the eyes. 
(You should never 
look directly at the 
bulb.)

There is a con
troversy as to 
whether it's better 
to use the lamp 

alone or in conjunction with other lighting. Using it 
in combination with another light source is best, 
according to the Better Light, Better Sight Bureau 
and other experts. This is known as “plus lighting." 
This combination of lighting is supposed to reduce 
eye fatigue by eliminating high contrast and deep 
shadows, which can be bothersome.

But other lighting consultants and ophthalmolo
gists advise using the lamp as the sole source of 
light. They contend that a light brighter than the 
surroundings is helpful for concentration, that it's 
good for the eyes to adjust from light to dark, and 
that a lack of variety in lighting is one of the leading 
causes of eye fatigue.

The best thing to do is to try your high-intensity 
lamp both ways—alone and with other lighting. After 
working under both sets of conditions, pick 
out the way that is most comfortable to you.

Welt suited to the grooming 
area. Keystone. $9.95.

Protection plus privacy, with Anchor's board-on-board fence design. White or red
wood color finish on aluminum. Won't chip or rust Never needs repainting. Built 
and installed by Anchor Fence, America's oldest and largest fencemaker for homes.

r
Ranch Rail by Anchor is all-aluminum, 
a charming way to set off your property. 
Anchor line includes WOOD fence, too.

Anchor’s distinctive Modernmesh* gives 
your yard attractive protection. In alu
minum or steel. 1" small-weave design.

This one travels and stores eas
ily. Lampette. $14.95.

)iv-lift

a
l¥"’i

!!in
If you prefer the Basket-weave Privacy 
design, choose Anchor. .. with white or 
redwood color finish baked on aluminum.

This is Anchor aluminum White Picket. 
It combines modern construction with tra
ditional beauty. No maintenance worries.

ANCHOR
FENCE

® Wor mor* fr«* t«no* Idva*. malt coupon 
to take a look at tha oomplata Anohor llna. PARENTS'

Anchor Fence. 6464 Eastern Ave., Balto., Md. 21224

Name

Street

ZipCity. .State
AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, !9frIl6dPIptttt: laltimerv. MotitMn, L«$ Anieles. Afc» DEALERSHIPS available intelactarui. Writt for tfetailt.
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By Virginia T. Habeeb patches
wall
cracks

]
It's getting easier and easier to be 
beautiful—thanks to manufacturers' 
ingenuity in providing us with a parade 
of beauty-care products. Here are just 
a few; Electric combs from Owen 
Franks and Meteor. Electric hairbrush 
from Ronson. Electric manicure set 
from Sunbeam. And more hair dry
ers—all kinds and sizes. We especially 
like the new portables in their good- 
looking. easy-to-tote cases.

It's a constant source of amazement 
to see how food processors, appliance 
and housewares manufacturers, keep 
coming up with so many new items for 
daily and practical use. Every day finds 
an easier way to do something we've 
been doing the hard way for years. 
This automatic clothes brush was one 
of the many new items we saw at the 
recent Housewares Show in Chicago. 
It's cordless and rechargeable, from

•ature range up to 350“ so you can se
lect the proper cooking temperature.

Bright supermarket news this month: 
Pepperoni Pizza is Chef Boy-Ar Dee's 
latest packaged pizza mix. . . . Mixed 
Seafood Grill, a frozen 3-course dinner 
from Swanson, includes haddock, 
shrimp, scallops, and fish croquettes. 
, . . From Betty Crocker Kitchens 
come Butter Brickie Cake and Frosting 
mixes. Tastes like the famous butter 
brickie ice cream 'cause they have the 
same bits in them.... A quick-cooking 
dinner from Golden Grain Macaroni
Company is Noodle-Roni Romanoff___
Tomato Sauce with Cheese is new from 
Hunt’s— Honeysuckle Turkey Roast, 
a new convenience item from Ralston 
Purina Company, is a frozen 2V^-pound 
boneless roast, ready to cook (giblets 
and all) in its own foil pan with a gravy 
packet included!

DAP
READY-MIXED

SPACKLING
Spreads creamy 
smooth. Fills holes, 
cracks and breaks 
in plaster, wall- 
board.wood. White. 
Dries fast, sands 
easily, takes paint 
without priming.

Even vacuum cleaners are going fancy 
these days. For example: Shetland 
Lewyt’s new Fashionables—decorated 
canister vacuum cleaners. They come 
in eight different designs, each with its 
own bright color. All models, from de-

General Electric. Other items of inter
est... . Attractive Pyrex mixing bowl 
from Corning Glass Works. So pretty 
you can even serve punch from them 
when you're not using them for mixing 
cakes .... Many of our favorite irons 
are now sporting Teflon-coated sole-
plates  Bath accessories—hampers.
soap dishes, etc.—have taken an 
adventurous swing into bright, vivid 
colors in place of traditional pastels.

DAFTry this clever storage trick for tiny 
cans of hors d'oeuvres-type foods 
(sardines, anchovies, smoked oysters, 
etc.). Invest in a small plastic dish- 
pan—put all your small cans in it and 
place on a shelf within easy reach. A 
simple solution to the pesky chore of 
fishing through wobbly stacks of cans.

DAP
KWIK-SEAL* iKWIK,Seai.

Puts a neat, white 
watertight bead 
around tubs, tiles, 
sinks, showers— 
hides messy joints. 
Flows on fast . . . 
easy. Flexes like rub
ber. Money-back 
guarantee.

luxe to economy, cost no more than 
the company’s regular, nondecorated 
cleaners of the same price range.

Sunbeam's new Courier canister 
cleaner features briefcase styling. 
This compact unit (available in three 
models) is designed to be easy to store 
and to maneuver.

Eureka has a new two-speed light
weight upright vacuum cleaner with 
clean-cut styling as well as features for 
greater cleaning power.

CAUL-

Country Cookery cookware is a new 
idea in enamelware from Sterno, Inc. 
Each of the eight utensils has its own 
Individual heat stand. By adjusting

fWhat's new about blenders? The elec
tronic solid-state control, introduced 
by Waring on their timer-blender, is 
now available on new blenders from 
Westinghouse and Rival. With this 
control, you can dial the speed of the 
blender fast or slow just as you dial

KEIPS HOMES
SNUGEvery once in a while we run across a 

household tip by accident that is worth 
Its weight in dollar bills! If you like 
stuffed vegetables such as green pep
pers. cabbage, or squash, and make

rr 1
flame, you can use the stand to cook 
the food or to keep cooked foods 
warm. In four lively colors—bayberry 
blue, flame red, lime green, and 
mocha tan. Cookware for the patio!

DAP
BUTYL-FLEX"

Butyl rubber makes it 
outlast ordinary caulks 
5 times! Seals siding 
joints—window and 
door frames. Stops air, 
water, heat leaks. Non- 
stalnlng.

Have you heard about the new method 
of applying a Teflon finish? It's called 
the Boeclad process and is used by 
Revere for the Perma-Loc finish they 
now feature on a line of utensils. With 
this finish, the utensils are durable 
and nonscratch as well as nonstick. 
Using this process also makes it pos
sible to Teflon-coat satisfactorily a 
wider variety of utensil materials for 
top-of-the-range cookery.

kyour radio volume. The greater flexi
bility of speed increases the things you 
can do with the blender. (You can even 
whip egg whites with it!)

More blender news from Ronson. 
Their new "Cook 'n' Stir” blender can 
cook the food as it chops, blends, or 
stirs it- Thermostat dial has a temper-

At leading hardware, paint, bulld- 
irtg supply, and specialty stores.

your filling of ground meat and rice, 
keep the filling light and fluffy by add
ing about 1 tablespoon lemon juice 
(for each pound of meat) to the 
meat-rice mixture.

n II n OAF INCMill# DMlsn. Ohio 45431 
l#ni' Subsidiary of
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Have drippy runs every time you paint fur
niture? Here’s how to have a clean, neat job.

He could have 
danced all night

Instead, he's in the wrong place, at the wrong 
time, with the wrong tools and the wrong 
clothes. He should have called his local 
“ftoto-Rooter"* Sewer Service Company. The 
Rolo^ffooter man “Razor-Kleens"* any drain 
in the house, in the kitchen, laundry, bathroom 
or basement—quickly and thoroughly.

J Remove drawers, hardware.
Fill brush with paint, but not 

dripping. Brush paint on one side 
of chest; work from bottom to top. 
Use a vertical stroke and overlap 
each brush stroke lightly. Work 
fast. Smooth out runs.
Repeat on other side.

Jtoro- *nea. tm

►»* ^4 ©OWN e„*»»**

W ROTO-ROOTEIR CORR.
301 University Ave., Des Moines, Iowa

HOURS TO
BRUSH PAINT

Paint frames for 
drawers on front of chest. Watch corners; 
too much paint will drip. Keep it smooth.

Goes on
QUIET in seconds—

dries in AY .
minutes! MEL -Anyone knows Tampax tampons help you 

go all out for action. But what about the 
quiet corner of your life?
Here are some of the “quiet” advantages 
of Tampax tampons.
1. You can sit for long periods with no 

discomfort.
2. Whatever you wear, you're perfectly 

at ease.
3. Tampax tampons are very unobtrusive. 

You can carry a couple in your bag 
under a hankie.

4. You don’t have any disposal problems.
5. And Tampax tampons always keep your 

secret. Quiet!

no fuss,
no muss,
no ugly
brush marks!Paint top of chest from 

back so you won’t 
stand in front of the 

wet front surface.

WAT TW

KRYLON...
AMERICA'S NO. 1 SPRAY PAINT

for the Special

American Home 
Order Form4

Bound between pages 
52 and 53 of this issue.Paint drawers. 

When 
dry, replace 

hardware.

Solves Repair Problems
Durhim's ftlli cracks and holes in 
plaster, wood and tile. Won't shrink 
or tail out. Economical. aas|r to usi 
8ig t lb can. only (1.60 at lumber, 
peinl and hardware dealers, or 
shipped direct postpaid in U. S lor 
S2.0Q. Money took guarantee Older 
now
604-A, Oes Moines. Iowa S0304.

mmfft
TEPEVCLOPEO ly A OOCTOK

*' HOW USED ay millions or women

TAMPAX* TAMPONS APC MADE ONLV BV 
TAMPAX INCOPPOPATeO. PAUMER. MASS.

n Donald Durham Co., Bos
Denman Hampson
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up at one end and chop in the center 
in an attempt to break it in two. 
Wood will go flying, endangering 
you and anyone standing nearby.

for MORE 
VARIETIES, 

wider 
CHOICE...

THE RIGHT UIHV 
TO USE nn HR

By Robert B. Berger
[utting a fairly large tree requires 

some planning. Examine theThe ax is one of the most useful of 
all tools, provided you know the 

right way to use it.
First of all, an ax must have that 

almost indefinable quality—balance. 
If you’re buying one, be fussy. Heft 
several to find the one that feels right. 
Generally, two types are available: 
the single-bit, which has one cutting 
edge, and the double-bit or two- 
edged type, favored by lumberjacks. 
For the home owner, the single-bit is 
preferable because it is safer to use, 
and its flat back makes it a reason
ably effective tool for driving stakes 
and posts. Whichever type you choose, 
get one with a so-called bonded head 
to eliminate the dangerous problem 
of loosening.

No matter how strong and athletic 
you may be, don’t buy a heavy ax. A 
light head, no more than about 2'2 
pounds, is easier to swing with maxi
mum accuracy and minimum fatigue. 
Best handle length is about 27 inches.

W’hile chopping, wear leather work 
gloves. Even a few minutes’ swinging 
can raise painful blisters. Leather 
gives more protection and a better 
grip than the usual cotton work 
gloves. In winter, a special precau
tion is in order. If the temperature is 
much below freezing, take the ax in 
the house to warm up before use. A 
cold edge may break.

For a start, let’s cut a sapling and 
work our way up from there. As 
small as it is, a sapling presents a 
special problem because its springi
ness absorbs the force of each blow. 
The trick is to bend it and make an 
angular cut close to the ground. 
Swing the ax with one hand, like a 
hatchet, holding it near the head.

It’s always a temptation for the 
weekend wood chopper to put all his 
strength into every swing. That’s a 
sheer waste of energy. Instead, try 
for an easy, accurate swing and make 
certain that the blade slants into 
the work. Trying to cut at a 90“ 
angle to the grain is ineffective and 
can cause injury if the blade glances 
off uncontrollably.

tree carefully, looking for large, dead 
branches that may fall while you 
chop. If there are any high, heavy 
dead limbs, leave the job to a tree 
surgeon; but if all is in order, wait 
for a windless day and go to work.

Almost invariably, trees grow with 
a definite lean. It’s best, if possible, 
to fell the tree the way it’s slanted. 
This can be done by chopping first 
on the side facing the direction of 
lean, alternating between downward- 
slanting and upward cuts. To avoid 
crowding the blade, make a wide 
bucket-shaped notch. After the first 
cut has gone a little more than half
way through the tree, move to the 
opposite side of the tree and cut a 
similar notch a few inches higher than 
the first one.

When the tree starts to fall, step 
to the side. Don’t stand directly be
hind, as it may kick back on its 
stump with great force as it topples.

W’hether you’re cutting a sapling 
or felling a full-size tree, always be 
sure that if you miss a swing your 
feet will be clear of the blade. It’s 
particularly important to keep this 
in mind when trimming limbs off a 
downed tree. If you’re standing on 
the trunk as you work, the blade is a 
constant menace. If possible, roll the 
tree so that you don’t have to climb 
on the trunk to chop off branches.

Another safety tip: It’s best not to 
wear sneakers when chopping wood, 
as they afford little or no protection 
if a wild blow strikes your foot. 
It may seem paradoxical, but a well- 
sharpened ax is safer to use than a 
dull one. A keen edge bites into the 
work; a dull one glances off uncon
trollably. Sharpen with a flat mill file 
that's coarse on one side and fine on 
the other. If the edge is very dull or 
nicked, start with the coarse side. 
If possible, C-clamp the ax to the edge 
of a workbench and make all file 
strokes in one direction, from the edge 
toward the head. Lift the file on the 
return stroke. After filing, remove the 
burr by honing with a whetstone, us
ing a circular motion. Ordinarily, it 
won’t be necessary to file the ax very 
often, but it should be honed before 
every chopping session.

MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT in our W yean 
as flower »ced specialists. Over 360 varieties 
to choose from, including new All-America 
Winners Amrihysl Vtrbtnii, Red Monarch 
Suvet if’iilitim and Sunset Cotmoi, plus rbe 
new and exclusive Mayfiouer ,M4ir/go/^. 
Plant something difiereni this year! Man- 
decUle & King Co., Flower Seed Spectalisn 
since 1876.

AT STORBS ONLY-eveRYWHCRE

MONEY . . . fn VMtr Spar* TSa**
Ymr kparp time can otmu rxua iacomr. Wrllr fa, drlaJli about 

our sHbKhptkMi-M-lIine plan. No obtigation. 
cwrri* CIIKULATION COMPANY 

S«2 MiHoMshla, Pa, SStW Concentrated 
cleaning power 

especially 
for electric 

toothbrushes

RAIN
stays OUT 
while these 
windows
stay

Electrx' " gives you 4 advantages 
for automatic brushing!
1. Concentrated cleaning power. Elec
tric toothbrushes have smaller brush heads 
—use far less toothpaste than ordinary 
toothbrushes. This newtoothpaste provides 
the concentrated cleaning power you need 
for efficient performance.
2. New ribbon shape.
Electrx comes out of the 
tube in a ribbon that lies 
flat and is designed to 
hold better on high-speed 
brushes.
3. Minty flavor. A new flavor formulation 
that looks and tastes like fresh green mint. 
It appeals to adults and is a special favorite 
of children. Helps stop bad breath, too!
4. Clinically tested formula. When used 
in a program of good oral hygiene, Electrx 
is effective in helping to reduce new cavities.

OPEN
ENJOY FRESH AIR even during a 
rainstorm with pella wood multi. 
PURPOSE wtNDOws like these. Screens 
and storm panels remain in place 
the year 'round to end seasonal win
dow chores, design idea: if you want 
windows with small square or dia
mond panes, choose pella snap-in, 
snap-out glass dividers.

n routine job for the axman is 
lopping branches from a fallen 

tree. This should be done from the 
underside, where the cut can be made 
with the grain; don't cut downward 
into the crotch of the limb. It’s es
pecially important to remember this 
when trimming branches from live 
trees. Cutting upward, with the grain, 
slices smoothly into the wood.

When cutting fireplace kindling, 
don’t try the woodsman’s technique 
of holding the stick between the 
fingers while you split it with a one- 
handed swing. That’s fine if you’re a 
woodsman, but most other people 
chop fingers that way. A better way 
is to lay the wood on a chopping 
block or log. Never prop the wood

Distributors in U. S. 
and Canada. Should the ax handle loosen, it’s 

not difficult to fix temporarily. 
After greasing the head to prevent 
rusting stand the ax in a bucket of 
water overnight. The handle will 
swell and the head will fit snugly. For 
a permanent repair, drive in new 
wedges, preferably metal ones. These 
are obtainable at most hardware 
stores that sell tools.

When an ax is not in use, keep it 
sheathed. A section of old garden hose 
long enough to cover the edge provides 
adequate protection. Just slit the 
hose and tie it over the edge,

WOOD
WINDOWS

I— wni uQvn TOR irirrt mraii m rors —,
I ROLSCREEN eOMRAHV, 0*pt. SC-SS Palls, lews I 
I PI«sM Mnd frts lllutlrtltd dstsils on PELLA | 

I WOOD MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS, i

MM Try Electrx todayl
tocaest

rr»Ttcm s KMC
ColgateI viiiMeA. weet eoiEtme a«oa» 

voea SLiMRS auits looas
MLk* HAKM TV 

AR» MSTfTIQHt ELECTRXL

® 1966. Colgate-Palmoliv« Company
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WHY ARE BIG, BIG LOADS 
SUCH A BREEZE 

FOR THE NEW 
PHILCO WASHER?

wash cycles and two automatic soak cycles, you're 
ready for any washing job with a new Philco.
HERE’S NEW DEPENDABILITY. Philco has re-

Now Philco gives you a better way to wash. Gen
tler. More effective. And with far more room in
the tub. You can actually wash as much as double
the average load! duced structural and moving parts by 27%. Many 

common washer problems have been engineeredPhilco calls this better way to wash “Blades
of Water" action, A flexible water impeller deep right out of existence!
inside the washer makes 575 strokes a minute. But, most important, here's a better way to 

wash. One that can handle even really big loads.
Make it a point to^see all the exciting Philco 

laundry products. Philco Dryers with exclusive 
Criss-Cross Tumbling. Philco Duomatics, the 
combination washer-dryers that fit in the space 
of a washer alone. And the new Philco Automatic 
Washers that give you “Blades of Water" action 
for the best washing job you’ve ever seen.

Powerful surges of water go through and through
the wash. These are the “blades" of the new
Philco. They wash away the dirt, not the fabric.
HERE'S NEW CONVENIENCE. Philco's extra-wide
Contour Top makes loading the easiest ever. Ex
clusive Philco Ball Point Balance automatically
adjusts to off-balance loads, never shuts off in
mid-spin. And with as many as four programmed

rcLevisioN ■ stereo phonographs
RADIO • HOME LAUNDRY - RANGES 
REFRIGERATORS • AIR CONDITIONERS
FAMOUS FOR QUALITY THE WORLD OVER*

f^&rrOc'm/tan^^* suasioiMT «r



Order merchandise from the Market Place by sending your check 
or money order to the company mentioned. Unless olherii'ise stated, 
the postage is included in the price. Anything that is not per
sonalized may he returned within seven days for a full refund.

i i #*11 iiyi
SET THE PACE for a sparkling 
dinner table with individual glass 
“salt dips” that are brilliantly fac
eted. About 15^" in diameter, the 
jewellike salt servers come with 
slim, glass spoons. Useful, too, for 
holding a generous portion of jam, 
jelly, or spicy relish. A set of six 
(12 pieces) is only $1.50. Two sets 
are $2.98. From Helen Gallagher, 
Department 403, Peoria, Illinois.

ANN MCLAUGHLIN

SLEEK SERVERS for cream and 
sugar made of hand-blown crystal 
complement every kind of table
ware. And becaiwe they are so in
expensive you can own several pair. 
Pitcher with graceful handle is five 
inches high, uncovered bowl is two- 
and-one-half inches high. A set 
makes a useful “thank you” gift. 
$1.98, Breck’s of Boston, AH4, N62, 
Breck Building, Boston, Mass.

THE HORSE'S HEAD cast in iron 
makes a jaunty decoration in a 
man’s or boy’s room and an appro
priate accent in tack room or bam. 
These 4" black heads are mounted 
on sturdy silver-color aluminum 
double hooks that are just the right 
type to hold coats and scarves or 
bridles and halters. $8.95 for 3. 
Order from Seth & Jed, Dept. 
AH-46, New Marlborough, Mass.

SERVE IT HOT OR COLD on
this elegant wooden tray embla
zoned with a majestic spread eagle. 
Background is finished in walnut; 
decoration is hand-screened in eight 
colors. Hidden handies make it easy 
to balance, cork feet protect fine 
furniture. Alcohol resistant, it is 
24x13x1?/. Deep gallery makes 
it slipproof. $5.96. Sturbridge, AH4, 
Brimfieid Road, Sturbridge, Mass.

A LAVISH HAND with colorful 
candles is an inexpensive way to 
dramatize a buffet table. Fragrant 
plastic cups filled with fine wax bum 
for 15 hours. Cu;» and matching 
candles come 6 to the box: pink, 
red, yellow, white, blue. Scents are: 
bayberry, lilac, jessamine, straw
berry, appleblossom. $2 the box; $6 
for 5 boxes. Carolina Soap & Can
dle, AH4, Southern Pines, N.C.

PURSE PROUD. When you have 
finished making this elegant crewel 
pocketbook you will have the right 
to be proud as a peacock. Kit con
tains printed beige or black linen 
twill, faille lining, woven interlining, 
cording tape, instructions, and suffi
cient colorful yam to embroider the 
design. Purse is $7. From
Discoveries Unlimited, Dept. AH4, 
Babson Park 57, Massachusetts.

THE TOWEL TREE will perk up 
any bathroom. In the large one it 
will give scope for dramatic displays, 
in the small one it will add practical 
space. M ade of steel with white birch 
arms 10" wide, it is finished in pine 
or maple. The amos swivel and tow
els always hang free. 36" long. $10.75 
finished; $9.25 unfinished. From 
Yield House, Department AH4, 
North Conway, New Hampshire.

AUTOMATIC, freshly percolated 
coffee can now be made just for one 
in this sleek-looking electric perco
lator. It has a black base and a see- 
through glass cover. Use it for your 
own coffee break or for making after- 
dinner coffee. Heat-resistant base 
and handle make it comfortable to 
use. 7H" high, it comes with a 40' 
electric cord. $3.98. Order from 
Spencer, AH4, Atlantic City, N.J.

FENCE IN the swimming pool, or a 
favorite garden area, with the dec
orative post and chain designed for 
just thb purpose. Made of sturdy 
plastic, a ixnit contains two 18' 
high posts and one 6-foot chain. 
Posts have ground spikes for easy 
installation. Available in black or 
white. $3.49 the unit. Order from 
The Patio, Dept. AH4, 1672 Old 
Skokie Road, Highland Park, 111.
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FURNISHED IN GILD THE LILY. When succu
lent speurs of asparagus make their 
appearance, dress them with a Hol- 
landaise that never separates and 
that keeps indefinitely. For other 
favorites like filet mignon, poached 
salmon— even hamburgers -ser\'e a 
perfect Bearnaise. Baste the spare- 
ribs with delicious Barbecue sauce. 
Three to a box. Any three $3. Butter
nut Farm, AH4, Cannondale, Conn.

EARLY AMERICAN?
Send 25^ For Our Big 
Handbook-Catalogue 

1,000 Pictures Of Basic 
Items For Furnishing An 
Early American Home

Everythinjj in Early Ameri
can. All by mail at modest 
prices. Money-Back Guar
antee includes shpg. chgs.

(1

11

A ROOM WITH A VIEW framed 
in crisp white seersucker is appeal
ing to the eye. And they are so inex
pensive to buy, BO easy to hang, and 
so easy to launder. Finely ribbed of 
tightly woven cotton, they can be 
used with or without a valance. 72" 
wide the pair, available in three 
sizes:26"’, 30", and36". !f6. Matching 
72x10" valance is $2. From Country 
Curtains, AH4, Stockbridge, Muss.

WiKBE'^yOftKSHnp I
. ISTURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP HUNDREDS OF 

SIFTS WITH AN EARLY 
L AMERICAN FLAVOR>tfit Nation'; Center for £ar/y American

446 Brimfield Turnpike, Slurbndge, Mass 01566
so 000 our Slice

PAGODA 
WIND CHIMES

$100
Chinten from Hons Kons 
wlwire yiiu'II find them h«tu(ins 
in markni 
M>fl)y by 
Chinn !*>w . . . chiimnK n 
weli-onu- t<i cunLomera! Topped 
with ornainuntal pasoda roof, 
il'a 14' Ions with braaa chijn> 
ins roda and mntnl Has below 
to catch h<vet«K. Haivc «>n 
l»on‘h. iwiio. in window . , . for 
a lovely OrirnuU accent! Cer
tain 1(1 iilvaiw the whole 
family. Cliiming gift, lin- 
ufiual. Huy Hor more and save! 
$1.(K) eii.. il Poal Paid.

Hlenite Include your Zip Code 
WnU- for KJiEK Gift CaUilug.

TRIPLE PASS. To make everyone 
happy when serving green salad, 
offer a choice of dressings. This com
pact trio of covered, white ceramic 
jars is gaily decorated with typical 
scenes. The Kremlin indicates Rus
sian dressing, a gondola an Italian 
dressing, Eiffel Tower a French 
one. Hardwood bracket holds set. 
$3.40 complete with spoons. Ferry 
House, AH4, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.

Klacfw . . . blown 
roeze* from t he

SHERLOCK HOLMES CAPE TOPS EVERYTHING
Kleniriunry for every wardrobe , , . u collurrd obfk" In 
houiidiUMXli ('lieckea textured coiloii. Lined, t'ordn] 
pilling. Kor day and evening. Lightwrighi, ulii uideH, 
Black, while or navy/white. One lize fiti all.
N.V. Slate Rnadetuii add 2'.' Saleu Tax - 
(Poai.: La. Kla , W. of Miaa. 6Sei K. of 
Miaa. 49r>osier IHIouse 9.99

HERE'S HOW CO.. INC.
HlclitvIlU. N.Y.. IIMIDept. 404P«Jria, 111. 61601 AH-603, S» T*c at.

New Forslund Cauilog..i?looSemi for your ^

IMPORTED SWISS 
TAMBOUR

New. b<i: md colorful' 124 pages lilted with Quaint 
Amertcan Furniture a-d all the nice thifi;;. go 

with ii-~ to many axcluwe mtft forslund—many maM 
in our own little Grand Repids manutactory. Your one 

dollar r. refundable on your first 410.00 order.i*
Embroidor&</

Csiirl Forslu-nd.White (/■kOtfir/iirtf 7hrme*
D«pt Aj-1,122 E. PuHoo St
QrAricl Michiganon iWhHe No. 101-$54.50

W24 DI6 H37 in.
Two charming maple desks with Salem maple 
finish; one large and one small, to fit any space. 
No. 101 secretary has five pigeonholes bock 
of drop lid, ond two full drawers. No. 103 has 
two regular and one file drawer in pedestal, 
one deep drawer under bin, and two small draw
ers in gollery, Shpg. chgs. collect. No C.O.D.'s.

Send 25c for ealahg

No. 103-$87.50 
W46 D22 H35 in.

Solid Mahogeny: SIS*/ 
VICTORIAN TABLE

New way to save on the finest qual
ity furniture. Shipped FOB factory, 
direct to your home. AH carvings are 
done by hand; marble lops are im
ported from Italy. Large cho.Ce Ot 
sofas, chairs, tables, bedrooms. Su
perb workmanship, at modest price. 
Sand S0< for Amarica's largest Vic
torian Catalog, with many costly 
tabric samples FREE. You'll love it'

SP.\RKI.IN<: Wliiir- toil-, Ccittnii Mimliii K(i" 
wide H, iliv iHur, uiiliriiimiHj (uii <il'l. S12.US iir.. 
72- fM U.S, HI* JI.S.V.S, <nr »I6,(J.S UU’SlJ.dS lOK* 
4ltf f.1. L'ulimn- S.I.'I.S cu. rii.'-c .■■inaltiH will hriu. 
Iieumy uiul >•ll■)lull•'e in yiiiir liiiin.* Oihi-r Imikirim. 

vuilalile. .1 Dept. 347, Box 266, Concord, N. C. 28025. un.iiiix New 40 page Catalog 35c
HILDEOARDE’S A

Swofeh 30c ;-d -t/erWr-W, ((Al
ia lo/iS

US*fIIphraim MarsK MAGNOLIA HALL iOmi. ah-c) 
73g Andavar Atlanta. Ca. 30327Her*taid, Cann. 06107597 Forminglan Avaciva

Cra/tumen in Charm CUPOLAS
WEATHERVANESOLD MILK STOOL

Let lliiH "Olil Milk .Si<H,r mid .-harm and In-mil. L<> vmir 
home. liantU a- .H-.-aai.Mial chair. Iiri-<i<lr aliHil. <ir l<> -el 
iM-iidr (he chair when tea ie aertisi. \ our ehoiee of 
Kenlueky wild .-heir. blai-k waimil. II' r.Mind lop 
ainMMi 2" thick. Lt* tall, fi' haiHlIe. Oleir lacquer liniali 
rul>l>e.l l.i a aofl ailL. holer folka like to loiiHi. Perfn-led 
hi veneralile craflanieii deep in the hil1i> of A|i|>alachia, 
5S.9.’> poaliNiMl, Saliafiu'tiiin giiaranleeil.

Smd/iir/rre Imiikirr on tirnHi'nc mimitluin rrri/lt.

Send 25cfor our all color cat
alog illunrallng. with prices, 
many Mylea and aices oi cu
polas and hundmiaof unique 
weathen-ane designs. Cupo
las from SIS.Sff to S m.lW. 
Weathervajiea from 59.75 
to s.i<m.(ii>.

I,
'•>J

1' CAPE COD CUPOLA CO.
Dept. AH-C e Box 2090 

New Bedford. Mata.
KENTUCKY HILLS INDUSTRIES. INC.

Pine Knot, Kentucky 42635
ftThe “HALL BENCH

500 ZIP CODE LABELS-50c A iierfect example nf Hunl (la'Ieriea’ crafla- 
munsl.lp—diatinctis'ely designed to offer aherr 
e)(.gancT, ami at the same time, the friendly, 
inviting warmth that says "wHcome" to your 
home, ThiB "foyer-favorite" la foam-filled, 
deep-tufted for beauty, in your choice of 24 
decorslur colurs of spot-shed velvet (samples on 
requeHt). Selerted native hardwood frame in 
Mahogany. Fruit wood or Antique Wliiie finlxli. 
L. S.l», H. 2Ah'. 0.14', Seal H- 17' 56,1.00ea.: 
5125.00 pr. Ship Wt, 4-0 lbs. Kxprrwi Charges 
Collect. No C.O.O. Send SOc for Hunt Gal
leries Caialogue and fabric samiden.

Satisftulion 6'NoraM(ee</

SPANISH 
ART “FIND"

INCREDIiLB!
. HsndPawIMIatpiBBiMiiinbMutXwlOritmslColM

!
! Under $2 each
] in Mts ot i

I RIvsi Is t wtll-luiOBm Madrid artist who levti domf 
itudv aflw Study ol Ideal Kmas Cacii it didarant. 

i Irsta and anchanlint. dent m nk with washed on er 
bushed eeiers We lot a belch tor a tend Each about 

I I' wide, 21' tall, xleai lor narrow oanela er troud- . ^ Hi| Moneybackwilhm l(ldiyidnoldtli^t«d,3ecia-
I lnoNineoloronly1995elui25rha(idlincoerordtr 

,

WILLOW BASKET CHAIRa/Start using Zip code numbers on your return ad
dress labels. ANY name, address and ZIP code 
beautifully printed in black on crisp white gummed 
paper writh rich gold trim. Up to 4 lines, about 2" 
long. Set of 500 labels in plastic gift box. just 50<. 
All orders shipped postpaid. We ship within 48 
hrs. Money-back guarantee. If you don't know 
the correct Zip code number, just add I0< per set 
and we will look it up for any address. Same 
48-hr. service. Sand for fr«« cataieg

WEilter Drake &. Sons
404-8 Drake Bldg.

Colorado Springt, Colorado 80901

Recline luxuriously in thin marvel
ous casual chair for indoon or out; 
itienl for den.s, play areas, family 
cuum. $19.95 eo. comtilete with 
two-piece foam-filled cushion in 
any of following decorator colors 
.Avocado. White. Black, Tangerine. 
Pumpkin. Red. Gold, Persian Blue. 
Express Chgs- Collect. Send ck, ot 
mimev order, no COD'.s. Complett 
wicker wiirecutaluKavailahlr 51.00

the Wicker Works
Camdon. Michigan 49231

"I

>•

I
1'

'r IHUNT GALLERIES, Inc. .ITaUAN PKIMTS •nchltituiB csllacllon ol 
Ar I * altool icwmofiomanllclltly («lor13>9*»2S'P. O. Box 492 Hickory, N. C.

fNLeUT-Diai4iN'HetiircliLiH.RHt|Nrt.CaaR.Cra/tamen in Charm P.O. Box IK
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THE NEW APPROACH in deco
rative accessories is through the use 
of elegantly executed small sculp
ture. Darwin’s Ape is a good exam
ple. Cast in Duraalonf, this dra
matic figure is beautifully finished 
in antique bronze and makes a fine 
accent on a shelf or table. $10.95 for 
9" ape; $16.35 for 15" ape. From 
Crescent House, Dept. AH4, 135 
Centra] Park Rd., Plainville, N.Y.

CotoUna « lltes4ixls
'J>MOrotor

Our small Room Scenter Candles make an 
inexpensive luxury of fragrance and color 
to add a gracious touch to your home. In 
most popular fragrances of: Potpourri (green)i 
Bayberry (greener brown), Lemon (yellow).
Lavender (lavender). Strawberry (red).
Carnation (pink). Red Roses (red). Lilac 
(blue) and Jessamine (yellow). 1

Order CW Twelve for S3.50.
Prw «etal«gat ■ PtlCBS POSTPAID. D.S.A. >44 OSe fei Wm< ComiACCENT RUG of a winter land

scape is beautifully hand-hooked in 
warm, glowing wool. Hang it on the 
wall for an arresting effect. The pre
dominating bam-red color blends 
subtly with the brown, beige, and 
green oftheland8caj)e. Consider this 
as a wedding gift for the young cou
ple who likes -\mericana. 35x43". 
$24.95. From Jenifer House, Dept. 
AH4, Great Barrington, Mass.

CatoIIiui Soap Canute ^Ittokftrs 
SontWm

COMPLETE 
Ot IN KtT

SI
HOOK

T.\IIM<:
HOLDS AiOUT 

60 SOOKS vaiuEEARLY AMERICAN ^ 

LADDER BACK CHAIR

«Jir9Ct from workshop to you)
A frwndly uniwi of 
charm and fwacHon 
ditlinBwitbo* eur 
lovolv Sutan Book 
End Tabla. Holds 
lorgor roforoneo vot- 

«m«t below, 0on* dotd tliM obavo.
Rovelwek e« aidra 
sturdy cencaalod 
ball boarin9 twiwol
to all beekt ora ac. 
cottlbla. An IdMl 
•nd, accoalonol or bed 
table. IS'ft" H. 24' Die.
Baoutifully horW craKad 
of kflolty pine in mellow
honoy teno pin* or mopl* Anith. Only $29.95. 
COMPLETE I HR. KIT. PrqRtted. Mndod, reody to 

Me end Ani»b. Simple ImIrucHon*. Only $19.95.

tio4k Express ('.Iwpet f.'idlnrl BEAUTIPUL NEW FREE CATALOG—700 PIECES 
hirludr /.ip ,\o.

Mnnr^-Bark Uuaninlrr Dnt- Af'l, NO. CWWlf, N. H. HIM

TO THE RESCUE of a favorite side 
chair that shows signs of wear . . . 
the handsome, hand-hooked, wafer- 
slim cu.shion made of mothproof 
wool. Background colors are black, 
red, or ivory arrestingly designed 
with a gold-color wool spread eagle 
and gold stars. 15'2* diameter. It 
can be permanently attached or 
used unattached. $8. Old Guilford 
Forge, Dept. .\H4, Guilford, Conn.

nnliHi* pTKe lur a chair with
'Htli h.md WiKltm^nRhlji. *u« li 
buiU in Vttlur, 4 
liMiiUHottn !.Lr. 
niNilr uf ••■ilit 0*1 
k,f nfiMl

I

I'h a IhviuiIuI
urL Ha4i<L
'*•* hvrlWH* >*<1Uh Ihi" diwmihk RriAt hulls

• < mlil<*>l

IiV/iff/Mit/fM Order TWO
1 ni>iilnl<.<l

Nuiurnl IiiiImK (Moiiili-) S9.9S Maple, waliini, piiio or Jjlui k 
Iw-rtUPT liniiih

Aiillaued lliiiiih; KU.reniitipYellnw, 
Mom Ormi, Veiu-iiiui K<hI S13.9S 
Fur maichlnn Arm Chair add td.tM tn above pHcei 

Prompt ihlptnrnt. Exprvu charae* collect. 
Sarlsfacrlnn auaranteed. Send check or M. O.

SB.9S

S12.SSSriu

H' <1 , 17',* h.
at tarn-

Self (flliot Craftsimen
Dept. A46, Stotesville, North Corolino 28677not KK

Oiih #2.98 a var<i
an<l it wult*. Heavy primitive

cottons, Pearlspuns, wasnabies - all to 
"up end" floor to ceilmg, wall to wall, wittiout 

o -earn. Yardage $2.98 and up. Also 
for slipcovers, tablecloths, etc.

Seamless flru|M‘ricH out. H<^wn to nieaHuro
... ready to hang. For easy measuring, ordering method, brochure,

34 swatches, send 2SC to:

So. RolM*rt>u>n. B<‘v<‘riy Hill- 2, (lalif.

I
I

nOMESPl N HOI SE 2b

NEW? fiwn 'the cteators of TREASURE GOLD?

IrKHJIB MMikW KIT
COLONIAL LANDMARKS(rulJ anil Stirer PlatrJ Balh .‘Acce.i.tpn'r.^

HKtoricil scoin el Mil* Amtrlci com* te lili in etsf «nwl 
■mbroidtry Kit mclude:i slimped beite crnrel-tei. bniht wool 
yiroi, needle, ind Mistrucl'Oiii nemediiie, ll'i 14'.
No. 605 OIdu Willlamsburis (shown).................52.
No. 60€ Olde Philadelphia.....................................52.
No. 608 Olda Boalon.............................
No. 609 OIdd Salem.................................
No. 615 Set of lour semplor kits . .
No. 676 Irame (red. blue, or brown) .... Sl.SO 

PLUS 35( POSTAGE
VICTORIA GIFTS. 12 A Water St.. Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Kieutlfy thr HiUli. .4ild rlrtami' to bath anil oowdn rixiiro.•ly lillai'T iiicTii'd nii-(al.I. holir of IMK (Inlil iiliilr ur 
Ihr miub uaiunl Kliodium hllvcr Htulr. I'ri-tiy untUiur uiiiH Ufh'i. 
I'Kr rraulur ami nlam sla- Llaeurii .Ml nl »5l''uutnlrprey i.I|.!>iir Im hu rrd vrliiur lining. Ilrclrr tlir mtir. «ri

POOTtb TISSUE eox lie .' a f*). . . . TOILET TISSUE CapecEALCII (f* MehlCAN COMeCALEP It* (■Hi............COMPLETE I PIECE SET............

95
. . S2.9S 
. . S2.9S 
. . S9.9S

. . $2.W 

. . U.M 

. . u.te 

. . M.M
><(a*> OeNi •n

ANAS, ua S. Third Amt. Vafiian. Nvw Varh, teueSimply brush on like paint . . .
This excicing new 2>tystem gold paint is pre
mised into a single liquid containing a red 
primer and film of lustrous gold. Simply brush 
LIQUID
fini^ then clean the Gilding Brush In Brush 
Bath Kgvent. Elecorate or antique furniture, 
frames, accessories. May be used in a lettering 
pen for fine lines and scroilwork.

Start your own EXCITINS, BIG-PROFIT 
^ ANTIQUE BUSINESS AT HOMEDROPLEAF TEAK TABLELEAF on for a brilliant, durable

Uttta round table can ba a permanent part el your 
decor or a bandy belpor wban eilra tabte-lop space le 
needed. Perfect ter snack d‘shat and atassas a1 party 
lime: bolds extra ash trays whare needad; sized right 
for ball or landing. Drops its leaves, folds to )ust 5* 
wide to tuck away bahlnd • chair or door botwaan usae. 
Smooth finish goldon-brown toak: 18' high. IS* lop.

».9S: 2 for 11I.7S Ppd.

An eld jug 
bought for

A eoppor 
kettle boughtA chair

bought for 75^
$4.00Lraum Leaf Kit contains;

1. Liquid Leaf, I oz. conceniraied.
2. Brush Bath, 1 oz. solvent, thinner.
3. GiLDiNc Brush, W golden sable.
Price. $3.(X) ppd.

TREASURE GOLD. Dept.AH.4.BM7187,Loulsvllle7.Ky.

Turned into 
a Lamp 
ond Sold 
for S2S.00

Polished and 
Sold for 
S18.00

No. »S3 Said forWr>f« for FREE ol waumrI
y j PitMtM »m€lud4 your pap roWr 537.00

dept. 3fi04A 
EVANSTON. ILL. 60304 THE A.MEHIC.4y nSTITVTE OF AyTKJVES

proudly prosonH
PROFIT t PLEASURE HOME STUDY COURSE OF ANTIQUES^ GARDEN MARKERr I FRANKLIN STOVES

"Metfe tr
ongtnal patterns."

Inexpensive to cjiierslr 
anti rtimfortahlr lo use. 
Thenr ••tovrs lm<l en- 
.‘huntinent (a Interiors. 
«>ltl ami irew. Pirn'iflrs 
mure hewi ami all the 
I ht-er .W* an oi«it lire. 
; ilace.ChBrvaal broiling- 
I'ljnkins conveniem'e.

Stiupplled in stove black 
limsli iiiul gleainiiiB l>or- 
n. lain enamel, Also mo n- 

iifavlurcrH ul cost iron, mnrlcm

"AAMrlrdp. "I Anltijret has uhcaim been a iipn ut I'nUirrv."The most thoughtful gift 
for a gardener. One that will 
be cherished foraver.Thlsta. 
mous plague can ba louftd 
In many of the world's most 
beautiful gardant. Let it 
carry your Rest Wishes te 
yeur loved ones on special 
occasions. Send we your 
gin list. We mall yeur gift

_____  eremplly In attraetiva gilt
X 4 bosandwilleitclasoglftcard

f CrtE ha^/efi. ■. ler you. Finished black wllh 
' raised lattore hand paintad

gold or whita. Moasuros 9* a 14*. standi 24* high,
We now hsvr a complete selection of plaques wtiti ocher / 
l.imlUamrden venei, prayers uad mrmurlula. Semi lor Ire- ■
booklet of ipectsl plopun. uid ntlier beatitllul glltu (nr thr pardmer.
MOULTRiEMFG. CO..DEPT.AH. MOULTRIE.GA.

Ch# PROFIT: Anuiii. iim pan stalls you quickly and 
easily to the darrling profits of a successful antique busi
ness right from your own home—in your spare tune or 
full time—no showroom, store or office needed. No pri- 
vious experience, aintost no investment. Start any
where—city or country. Age no bairiei Men and women 
alike have found success.

PERSONAL GUIDANCE: Our RESEARCH SERVICE an
swers all your questions. Gives advice regarding any 
phase o1 antique collecting, buying, sell.ng. Hundieds of 
sources to eontKt, Your name is fisted with other Insti
tute Members. You are guided step by step to success.

'c

I Tbr Ameriraa lni>tilaie of Aailf|nf>a, l>rpi. A- 4 

550 Fifth Ave., New York 10036
PItsse HUSH FREE "Piom ind FiMMrt ki AnliquM' Booklst.

Nam#.................. .............................................................................

•V-
PLEASURE-PRESTIGE: Once you are an aulherily on an
tiques, you'll tnjoy the prestige that goes with the knowl
edge and owneiship of prized antiques.

Digtimi Qrinttd
anil njil rasiaes, ato\‘rH iiml furnaces, Semi fur hi- 
riirinulltin. Write Drill.

Address.»d Order your book/ef today/ I C«» .suit..........................Zw.PONTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.. PorllaMl. Makw
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NEW! SAFE AUTOMATIC HAIR REMOVER WHINNY LIKE A STALLION
while driving your new oi old car. 
You can if you put the Mustang 
horn under the hood. It attaches 
easily to any car, is precision made, 
and comes complete with horn but
ton control, wire, and mounting 
hardware. 5x6’ jxO*, it is available in 
6 or 12 volts. $14.98 plus 76c post
age. From Hobi, Dept. AH4, 37-19 
Lawrence St., Flushing, N.Y. 11352.

SAFELY REMOVES 
UNWANTED HAIR 

FOREVER!
PERMA TWEEZ! Easy-to-use, automatic 
action safaly and permanently removes 
all unwanted hairs from face. arms, 
legs and body. This revolutionary 'one 
step' home electrolysis unit is the 
ONLY instrument with special U. S. 
Patented safety feature that destroys 
hair root without puncturing skin. 
"Tweezer-liKe” action with safe and 
permanent results! Professionally en
dorsed. Send check or money order.

14 DAY 
MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE \

GENERAL MEDICAL CO.. Dept. A-24 
I 7906 Santa Monica Blvd.
I Hollywood, California 90046

Name

I Artrtrex
1 Pity/Sitate

$14-95 ROSES ARE ALL COLORS and
come in many fragrances when they 
are soap made by the Carolina Com
pany. Exquisitely molded of fine 
ingredients, they come five to the 
box. Red, yellow, green, blue, and 
pink. The scents are bayberry, mag
nolia, jasmine, lilac, and apple- 
blossom. $1.26 the box; $6 for five 
boxes. Carolina Soap & Candle, 
Dept. AH4, Southern Pines, N.C.

pptf.

IManufacturers of 
professional and 
home electrolysis 

equipment Zip.

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH SAU FRINGE ON UNiLEACHEO MUSUN 

10'. Id*. SO'. OS', io*3.00
.00]

U', M'.eS'.TS' lM«
4.50

Bl', to" Iwf
6.00

■U tjrpM to" vldt
CASE IN POINT is the lovely 
Belgian linen crewel pillowcase that 
you embroider from a simple kit. 
16' square, it comes in a choice of 
two designs: Cornfloweror Duxbury 
Scroll. Yam for the first pattern 
comes in rose, blue, olive, and yel
low. For the second it comes in red, 
green, blue, rust. Each kit contains 
backing material. $4.20. TheStitch- 
eiy, AH4, Babson Park 57, Maas.

Mtchlii TtiuM
I'dO' 1.50

AD rrlMi PaM»ua
For y«an clrrtr N«« bouarwtvrs tasv* nwdr thaw
cturmlof UNBLI£ACHSD MUSLIN cyrcaiu lor Fvvry 
room lo Che house. Now you can bay them direct with oil 
the wlflDal linidklly, warmth and haad-mudr kiok. Ihwctl- 
cal. loD«-weariai|. ibw unusually sunictlvr curtains of off- 
white muslin with maubJot eoior hall Irloir retain tbHr 
erlap appcaniKe wKb a mlnlnam of we. Also available 
in bleached white muolln for ft more pee pair. Valance .SO 
OMire. Som/aaiea s—eewted. N* COD’i flmu Stmd duck 
er meaMy orAar. tfnu /er tlluUmcd SrerWe ihewiai MtuT 
Cmttiiu. raAoi end pitUu ikamt in Utdud and mm- 
dttdud miufan o> well os Snric#, ilerel krmu, <aHae ru/bi, 
tri»»4y. Otmtkmi. end Mtpfmi feinte-

C-BAK VIEWER
Wear It liko glowas (or slip II bnbind rho frames of your 
glouei) ond pul up rotlen, give yourtelf a home perma
nent, a French twist, o prcfestional shingle. Frocision de
signed viewer works with your bock to ony 
nrinw—eosy to olign with mirror angle and 
leaves both bonds free to work coiffure 
magic. Temples fold lo carry in purse.

SEND FOR FREE GIFT CATALOG 
Fa. Ret. Add s .SaUsTax • Sorry NoCOD's

TAYLOR GIFTS

COUNTRY CURTAINS
STOCKMIDGE, MASS. DEFT. 43

JENNIE JUNE
Old Fashion China DaM 
KIT: Decorafed chIno haod, 
arms, legs, patterns for body 
and clothes. 15' $4.50 pp. 
FREE CATALOGi Dells & 
Things for Dolls.

Please include zip coefe 
m your oddnte,

IWARK FARMER COMFANY 
»ez 596-AH46 

El Cerrito, California 94530

BRUSH and 
COMB 
HOME

WEDDING CAKE KNIFE1replacement covers
butterfly cover fits all sizes; 
triple-stitched, reinforced.
* S3.es

S6.S9

m\When the recipe says 15.'.'
// canvas

plasticADD WATER //

circle cover fits sizes up to 
32' round; triple-stitched.

S3.f5canvas 
plastic »6-»*

Sterling silver personalized, wedding dec
orated . . . what a lovely way to cut the cake, 
while everyone applauiln! Kxquisite sterling 
handle, over 9' lung, and serrated to do the job 
neatly. Send bride's 3 initials, groom's 3 in
itials, and wedding date to be engraved—it’s 
an heirloom to remind her forever of the first 
cake it ever cut! Gift boxed, story card en
closed. $4.95 Check, M.O. or COD. Satisfactim 
or full refund. 4S page Bride's Catalog free. 
Immed. delivery. Joan Cook, Bluehookfor Brides, 
Centerport 18, N. Y. Phoru‘ 516 AR 1-0250.

director cheir 2-pc. cover; 
slip on back, sllp-on or 
tack-on seat (specify which 
you need)... . be sure that's all you add! 

The Eaton activated charcoal 
Water Filter makes everything 
taste better. Coffee has a new 
richness... soups are more 
flavorful .. . frozen fruit juices 
taste freshly squeezed ... vege
tables, gelatins, even ice cubes 
taste better!

Attractive unit attaches to 
your kitchen faucet without 
electrical or plumbing connec
tions. It channels tap water 
through the charcoal filter and 
delivers crystal-clear water in
stantly. Removes objectionable 
taste, odor, discoloration. 
Permits normal tap use when 
desired. Write Dept. AH.

$19.95 complete.
Ohio residents add 3% sales tax. 

At leading stores or... 
Immediate delivery by mail

canvas S2-*& 
plastic S4-H Now you rmo iMid balh* 

room nbisK cluttrr W 
korsiht your lamUv‘> 
btuahof, comb* (aad 
odda and radat la oa. 
handy piair. Auothr. 
imody io wall or mu cm 
ihrlf. wiadew |||L LN- 
vidi-d paarto

til aay mr braah or bmilr. rvra Oad't rlrwtrk cant. W'bili* 
pbwlic. )t *>9 uimI.

.Hrei Cktek m .V. 0.—S^\fca\ee fraanaMi-d 
Poat.
aralnard. Mina. MMl

all roiwrr skipped prepaid:
guarani^ salit/atlion. 

h«avy-duly canvas colors: natural, black, turquoisa, 
tanganne. gold, graan. avocado: taathar-lika wipaabla 
plastic colora: wliita. black, turquoise, orsnge.

far sample sseaUhes euii SOr per set. 
tuaUtna catalog fraa

dapt. ah46 
1672 old Skokie roed 
highlend perk 
Illinois 6003S

:r t..

MONARCH MAIL ORDER CO.

Decals for Furniture CHAIR CANING KITST I '/I

L Including fomoui S pc. 
gold and illvar Boiton 
Rocker lal (pari UIm.) 
for rocken er other 
Ufa, $1.75 lat ppd. 
ALSO 6 pc. gold 
& Fruit choir ral $ 1.50. 
OHiart ovollable toej 
iilwi. ceteleg 29c. 

Ohio rof. odd 3%.

Now anyone can restore his fovorita 
ontique and heirloom chairs easily 
ond inexpensively with a NEWELL 
CANING KTT. Teels, notural cone, 
ond “easy-lo-foMow" insIrucHoni 
oil pesfpoid for only $2.00. (Extra 
cone $1.00 dioir-lot.)

The Newell Workshop
(Dept. AH), 19 Blaine Avenue

IUlNOI$

■ \ft.

'5 Ppept. T-69 Bex 431SB, anW., O. 452^
HOUSEWIVES WANTED . . . .
.\o F.xperirnce Nrcrtsnry. $5 an hour easy fn 
spare time. Endless demand for lovely, orici- 
nal Cake Decorations and luscious. Profes
sional Candy for Xmas. Easter, Weddings. 
Birthdays, Partii-s, all hulidays and occasions. WE SriOW YOU HOW to him your kitchen 
into a sold mine. No capital required, start 
your own hiuiness small, grow hix- No age or 
educational fimitt. Big Money from churches, 

clubs, business firms, 
social parties, etc. Write 
for Free Facts on com
plete home instructions.

HINSDALE

PHOTO BARGAINS STAMPS FREE•E
New laawea • New Ceuefriea a

YOUR
2S WALLET PHOTOS ipliis FREE Sx7 Enl.) 
2 8x10 ENUUtCEMENTS*er 4 5x7 CNLARCEMENTS 

3 5x7 ENL. plus 12 niEE WALLET PHOTOS

CHOICE TPIANQLES a ROCKETS a OLYBOPICt a 
SCOUTS a MROS a FLOWERS a ANIMALS aI
AIM OW Csnedl— and U.S. Peataca Stanpa.

FREE ! ) month iitnpu 
lubicription lo "Fun 
ind Profit Hobbict" 
mjgiiine (or Cake 
Decoralotf and Candy- 
makrn.

^ EATON 
HEATER
DIVISION

PIbs Complete IBuatratod Cswadian Stamp Catalef. 
ALL THE ABOVE FREE!

EATON 
VAL.E e TOWNE

Candy Sc 
Cake Institute

FIffwt tfoukte *t »oeer. !•#•# on? eheto or not. (pol.1 FlwM WrH*Any h#nd-eol#wd In oMi 9Qf
oatroa BtoBo Oolor ol ovobi h*lr ond oloHiota

QUALITY VALUeS 
Stu4l« lOKa N.Y. IMOA

AM 1%^ saloctlon
lOP ROtiOfO

and handlint

GRAY STAMP COMPANY
Terento

t CLEVELAND OHIO 44104 P. O. Box 54-AGW, Redondo Beach, California CanadaDapL AN
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mm Amazing RED FLOWERING GROUND COVER Grows in poorest soil-Thrives in sun or shade!
Sub-zero hardy

TWO FOR THE MONEY. The
well-loved standby in Colonial 
chairs is the “mule ear, 
seated ladder-back made of hard
wood and natural cane. Sold in pairs 
only. Unpainted ($9.90 for two); 
finished in natural ($11.90 for two); 
finished in pine, maple, walnut, 
cherry, mahogany, or black ($13.90 
for two). Exp. Coll. Jeff Elliot Co., 
Department AH4, Statesville, N.C.

ff cane-

DRAGON’S BLOOD CREEPING SEOUM
(Sediim Spiiriiim, Vrafon's Bloodi

Brilliant Red Flowers in Summer, Green Foliage in Winter-Lasts a 
Lifetime! Here's Ihe neurcsl thing in a mainlenancc-rree plaming- 
Never overruns itself, never needs pruning, is disease and insect- 
Iree. scoffs at worst winicr conditions, ignores summer heal and 
droughl, and is among the longest-lived plants known. Brilliani 
red clusters of star-shaped Ifowers bloom June to fall’, semi-evec- 
green foliage completely covers ilic ground even when not in bloom.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
(SEE COUPON)

Order now for Spring planting! 
Slurdv Plants Shtoped in 2'4" Peaf Pots. 

Easy Planting Directions Enclosed.
3 for S2.2S; 0 for $4.00; 12 for $7,50;

24 for $14.00; 4B tor $25.00; 96 for $45.00 
fVir<(/oK it00S50 (spedjy on order)

^'ferrrs Nurseries
Field k. Geneva,N.Y. t44SS 
Specialists In Rare and Choice 

Trees, Plants and Flowers

ERA OF ELEGANCE. For a house 
with handsome high windows noth
ing could be more appropriate than 
Irish Rosepoint net curtains. Made 
of fine drii>-dry cotton, panels laun
der easily, need no stretching, and 
little ironing. 54x81" panel is $7.50, 
54x90" is $8.50, 54x108" is $9.50, 
and 54x126" is $10.95. Send 25c for 
swatches. Hildegarde’s, .\H4, 597 
Farmington Ave., Hartford, Conn.

Never Grows Taller Than 4"! Perfect For A Hundred Landscape Uses!
Now cover poor and sandy waste places where almost nothing 
else will grow; under trees, in rock gardens, hanks or borders. 
<iny are.i of your garden. Spreads rapidly, thrives in full sun or 
partial shade. Beautiful in front of [lower borders. For a luxu- 
riant ground cover, plant one fool apart.

ONLY LIMITED QUANTITY OF THIS SPRING SPECIAL. MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!I ------- 1I STERN'S NURSERIES, Field A. Geneva, New York 14456
I Please send me Stern's Creeping Sedum (No. 00850) SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! You 
I in me quantifies indicated; be delighted or notify us withinI 2 weeks after you receive plants and

O 6 for $4.00 D 12 for $7 50 a refund or tree replace
ment for any unsalisfactory plants 

□ 48for$2S.OO O 96 for 145.00 No need to return Plants, ever!

Add lO'fi for postage and packing; (45c minimuin)
[ N.Y. Slate Residents add 2% Sales Tax.

□ My check or money order enclosed. Charge to my 
account with □ Diners' Club; Q American Express
□ Carte Blanche 
Specify Card

ooilLLI
iLMAILORDER^I.

D 3 for $2.25 
□ 24 for $14.00

'FNe«,CE sesv

Name. .

I
AddressPERFECT FORM. Forget ordi

nary cake jjans and make a small in
vestment in the German springform 
kit. Each pan (one is 12" in diam
eter, the other is 9*4."), has a catch 
which unlocks the side and bottom. 
Cakes never crumble or stick and 
cool quickly for easy frosting. The 
fluted-tube base is included in kit. 
$2.98 plus ,35c postage the set. Fos
ter House, Dept. 404, Peoria, 111.

I
City Slate___f. Zip-

_ J

S| 25 SERENITY PRAYER 
. WALL PLAQUE

PRII.

a wna Ix'ltcr wliHi y 
ill wordy of siiirltuul l>l‘lllll^'. 

Pluquc iy lufiLrlbpil wUli 
Cravera sumpnl In roIiI 

, on pretend Mcitliernif. 
I Cenrl and set In Juiiiil. 

KUld-platt'il ptaiiue. 
suidi-lJke easel 

table, 
R any

llbini'e
mslbt trtmpk ^ 

ii> amvf "Uk atrsstp' the T 
(Air anuMM Ar eUaxfrd; -'

^fw w tie ainretr m thantt 
*Ant tait «r4 ahmti ht dwa*wt

r Sir* •a Rl< MidpOT M J

some 
lias
back for dink c 
or eaa be hunn 
wiiU. 4' dlam.

%l.a. twalorS2.2S pad.erne
fepm f CRESCENT HOUSE 

13$ Central Pk. Rd., AH4 
Plainvlew. N.Y. 11803

Aimm.
AWARD
WINNER DISPLAY YOUR PRIZED 

WATCH AS A MINIATURE 
GRANDFATHER’S CLOCK Place wobbly paper plates on these hold

ers woven of smart Hong Kong rattan. Even 
plates piled high with goodies stay firm 
■til the last bite is eaten! Rinse, use over 
and over, 9V2” diam. Fine for cookouts, 
patio suppers. Set of 4. Set $1.50. 3 sets 
$3.98. Plus 35r' ship. Dept. 404

PAINTING 
OF THE 
MONTH

a ft
Authentic replica of a 
Grandfather's Clock is an 
unusual showcase for that 
treasured old pocket watch 
that may be gathering 
dust in a drawer. Insert 
any pocket watch as the 
face of the clock and have 
a workable conversation 
piece. Beautifully carved 
of rich cherrywood S%" 
high. Realistic-looking 
brass weights and pendu
lum add dramatic effect.
$1.98 postage paid.

Write for our Gifl Catilog

TheFERRY HOUSE,Inc.
Dept. H-46 

Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.

HAND 
PAINTED 

IN YOUR
KAiGaiLU-

6523 Galena Road, Peoria, 0 IllinoisOF
COLORS

While Employed
EARN «9 an HOUR
in Your Own Business

Only $7.50
The original little g’rl looking in a cor>dy store 
window. An award winner, by Jonathon Johns. 
Beautifully handpointed in bold dimensional oils, 
each numbered and signed by Mr. Johns. Limited 
edition ovailable at special introductory offer of 
$7.50 ppd. Painting is 11" x 14", comes mounted, 
ready to hong, in your choice of predominant color. 
A $75.00 value only $7.50 ppd. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.
VENICE PLACE, Box 628, Venice, Cal. 90293

Now! Make this stunning 
Peutotk” from Egg Cartonsft

It’s true. Without giving up your regular job 
—without losing a single pay check—you 
now have an opportunity to double your in
come in your own business. A big 24-page 
book tells how other men do it—then ex^nd 
to a Cull time operation. Gross hourly profit 
$9.00—PLUS $6.00 additional on each ser
viceman. Income unlimited.
Your service is Nationally Advertised, world
wide and endorsed by McCall’s and Parents' 
Magazines. Carpet and upholstery cleaning. 
Also 5 other superior on location services. 
You need no experience. We show you how 
and finance you for all but a few hundred 
dollars. Easy to learn—easy to do—easy to 
build up to a good, steady volume because 
we show you 15 tested ways to get customers. 
G. F. Monroe, after 12 months, sold his 
business for 10 times his cost. Leo Lubel sold 
his for $7,116 more than he paid. L. Babbit . 
writes, "I average $2,600 monthly, part 
time.” W. C. Smith earned $650 in one week. 
Ed Kramsky said, ‘‘In two years I have two 
assistants, a home and security.”
This may be the opportunity of your life. 
Find out today before someone else gets 
your location. Mail coupon now for details 
and 24-page illustrated free book. No obliga
tion, No salesman will call. Mail

ff’s easy/ Di'recftons in April issue of 
Pack-O—Fun! Hurry-Subsenbe Now!

The above Peacock wall plaque made of egg 
cartons is typical of 1,000 orisinat ideas you get 
in Pack-O-Fun for turning alT kinds of no-cost 
household throwaways into attractive articles 
for fun and profit!
Every issue is crammed with simple directions 
for turning things like egg cartons, plastic 
bottles, foil, spools, etc. info clever toys, gifts, 
games, bazaar items, etc.
Pack-O-Fun saves work, ends budget worries 
for mothers, church workers, teachers, leaders. 
Money Back Guarantee, of course. Subscribe 
now.

READY? ALWAYS!
Mainetically liung gii new MA6NAGRIP 
MARK £ Handy, orderly, sale. MARK X 
holds any melal tonl Mounts on wood, 
plaster or metal easily. Smartly styled in 
white. Gilt boied.

MGNAGRIP SOAP HOLDER H!?
Sup tunjs In air — tijlil wlisre you Hint! |
WanI intonnation on other Megnagrip wde.ssvers?
GuaranleM or money Sack Sand check lo Deol. E I

TALLOnlyP.F.

orBIKH FREE 50c “How>to>do- 
it with Plastics" Book
ff you subscribe now fo

PACK-O-FUN 

TO BIG ISSUES $3

'plastic
Projects

PHELON MAGNAGRIP COMPANY, INC.
Eial Unjmeadow, Massachusells Mohair, Wool and 

\ Alpaca Sweaters; 
'4 McGregor jackets; 

ARROW Shirts, plus 
Permanent-Press 

Sport, Dress Shirts 
4" longer, sleeves 

to 38". ALSO, 80 new 
KING-SIZE Shoe Styles 

Sizes 10-16 AAA to EEE 
j 100% Money Back Guarantee

Write tor FREE 64-page COLOR CATALOG

FREE —CATALOG 1 Joteffiyip^seeds
M

Spring A Summer
40 pages ip full color: 
the finest In clothing, 
sportswear, accessories 
for the entire family. 
Nearly 400 Items from 
which to choose. This 
is our 20th year!
Um your zip code, phase I

PACK-O-FUN. Dept. 1446, Park Ridge, III 60068 

Payment enclosed for Pack-O-Fun subscription; 
□ $5 for 2-Years (Save $1)coupon now.

rDURACLEAN COMPANY--------
I 4-TMDuracle«n Building, Deerfield, ill. 60015 « I Send 24-page illustrated book that explains haw to j } doubla myincamein sparelimewith myown business, j 
I Everylhlngyou send isfrce.l am under no cblitadon. J

□ $3 for 1-Year 
A/so send my FREE “99-PLUS PLASTIC 
PROJECTS” book under separate cover.

1
I

® Johnny Appleseed's
Box 791, Beverly, Mass. 0191S

NameName
Address. 

City____
AddressKING-SIZE, INC. 4116 Forost St., Brockton, Mass.

-State. City, State. Zip
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THREE-AND-A-HALF MIN
UTES. For the soft-boiied egg noth
ing can surpass this happy serv'ing 
piece. Made of white ceramic deco
rated with a multicolor rooster, it 
has two compartments for eggs and 
a deep well Into which they can be 
opened. It is 5' In diameter. A pair 
makes a nice wedding gift. $1.99 
each: $3.69 for two. Here’s How Co., 
AH4, 59 Tec St.. Hicksville, N.Y.

I

should you buy a swimming pool?
NEW POOL HANDBOOK ANSWERS YOUR QUESTIONS. Will a full-size pool fit on your lot? 
Where should you place it? What about sun, wind, privacy? Which is maintenance-free? 
All the answers are in the colorful, 12-page Spartan Pool Handbook. It shows the pool 
awarded national first prize (Gold Medal] for design excellence in 1965 and 1966 — the 
Spartan Pool that costs less than a compact car. Write for free Spartan Pool Handbook.

BRIGHTEN THE CEILING in
the rented apartment or house 
when you don’t want to spend a lot 
of money for an electric fixture. Use 
the hobnail, screw-in globe (7' high 
X 5' diameter) that glamorizes a 
plain-Jane ceiling bulb. Just screw it 
over the bulb. The clear glass bowl 
has brass fittings. Price is only $2.49. 
Walter Drake & Sons, Inc. AH-92, 
DrakeBldg.,ColoradoSprings,Colo.

SpArtarf pools DepL AH-46, S. Kearny, N J.

1'I.OTHKM
n.\.MPKR
T.IBI.F.

nowiiere else 
in America...such a 
tremendous raieeriion

nWSHED OR
UNFINISHEO

Over 2000 
r Eaily American 
^ Reproductions

jf

LOTS FOR LITTLE. There are 
lots of good looks in these patterned 
bowls made of coconut shells. The 
price you pay for the set of four is 
an investment of $1. These are the 
perfect size fabout 5" in diameter) 
to use for serving peanuts, popcorn, 
potato chips, or any other goody 
card players like. Buy them for 
prizes. Order from Downs, AH4, 
1014 Davis Street, Evanston, 111.

Th« Roni-to-Flnd Itsmi You'v« 
Searched For Available 

DIRECT BY MAILI
* Colonial Pino Fumllun ■ Spm Foeki • Early ' 
Coleiod QIom ' Hand Blown BoKIh ■ Bolli - 
Pawlar • Coppor Pol* and Kollln ■ Dlnnerwoi*
■ Chino * SmcM ■ Hanging Lamp. ■ Clock* ■
Eorir Thumb Lolch** ■ HL ond Strap Hinqsi - 
Ouldoor Colonial Lanlem* ■ Chondollen ' Pino 
Spoon Rock* * Boot Beropon ‘ Woolhorvono* ' 
Andiron* ' Pli« Tool* ■ Shelve* ■ TrtvaU ■ Candle 
Holder* ■ SnuUor* ■ Plant Brocket* ■ Hooka - 
Switch Plglat .Baromelart' And everything el** 
you ever heard oil

14 U'l hard to believe thi* beauCUu] onblnel i* alio a preoUwl elotbe* 
bunper. Boru Uundrr lor you top dravor hold) llnforle tuid olber 
bud vwfaliir: bit ttlt-fTont bln bald* tunlly «ub, Both btve no- 
innc wood bwelInlerlon lor proper ventlnf. Both Inalutly reraov- 
abl* lor euy emptyliit. Ooablee ■( lovely beUi table too- top hold* 
lolietrlei and luch drawer hold* aoapa, eto, Ctilled of knotty pine 
in fatu-amoath honey tone or maple fiiuah. aandfomely louvered 
front, brut kaobi. 30' H. 32' W, 11 ‘' D. S24.e*.

QnSBulitd uc.H. Both Exn. Cbt 
BEAUTIFUL HEW FREE CAIALOQ

I. Col.
TOO PCB.

nalihad

Nerth CenSniy. H.H. 05BW

<5uilfovl> um2S^
mt luumiAnD iMflu’le Xtp No.

Not 'M in s/ores 
A/onry-fiarib CuoranJrv

41 Broad Stroot, Cullterd, Conn. 
N.V. Ratall Store: Purdy Station. N.V. 1000 Name & 

Address Labeis $1 
ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd.

IfffffrATfNG 
frfCt ASS MAMS?, 
IfNCOMFOffrABLf 

SUP AMD SLIDE?

SeoaaUonol barsom I Your 
name ond addreaa bandaomely 
printed on tUOO tineat quality 
Kumtned labria. Podded— 
pocited with FREE, uoeful 
Ploitic GIFT POX. 
tbem on atatlonery, check*, 
book*, carda, recorda, aic. 
lltaiUtJully prinltd on fineet 

ijuallty ■uramed paper—/MK) only tl SPECIAI.—SAVE 
MONEVl ANY I DIFFERENT ORDERS S2. Makeii 
to ideal iKt. 5atir/arfton rworaiUMd or your money bock.

TIME-SAVER LABELS
401 Joaparsoet Bide.. Culvor City, Colli. 9(1230.

U»e
AND

36 pad*
HOD

■pBd.

PERSONALIZED
DEN-SHUR-CUP OF TEACHING 

YOURSELFSECRETS MUSICMAWy /REMOVE WATER STAINS I
Get rid of unsightly, stubborn hard water 
stains quickly, easily, and thoroughly. 
Works wonders on windows, shower doors, 
mirrors, tile, chrome, jxircelain, glass 
flower howls, auto finishes. Contains no 
harsh acid.s or .skin irritants. Consumer 
tested 6 years. Money back guarantee. 
10 oz. pkg. $1.49 pjxi. If not at your hard
ware store, send check or money order to:

BRUCE SALES CO.
1B33 W. Harvard, Fraano, Calif. 93705

Now you can s>vo valuable 
plalework ■ toothing both 
without harmful tcrub- 
bine O' ocouring that 
oflon dialodgoi moUl flt- 
linea. Ooniiti-dosiened. 
ihia now cup con be uted 

with any donture cloonter. Opaquo plaotic, inacribod 
with any 1>1 name to 10 letter*. Spillprool, welertight,

SELECT VALUES INC. D«pt. AH-I
30-6B Steinway St., Long Itlond City. N.Y. 11103

Eaveoled In Yotfr Heme 
Thit Atoney-Savlno WayHAND EMBROIDERED CREWEL from INDIA

Lovely multicolDted flotd pittcrn of t*nuu)i h*nd embtoiOered 
wool* on nahinl cotton hindwoven m Kathmir Ideal tor (iHtni 
dnperlas. upholstefy, piUom. pchets, shopomy ban SO' Widlh ‘ 
Anunusu*! buy it hall the regubr retail priM $9.95 par yd.

Seod eeia SOC ^ *4<>>P>* caUloi. 
latg* tBoagh to make w iy« gto** «4*e.

Send addrtkmtl SOc for color switchai end i*m* tin ample ef 
GS't newest ulk content drapery tOwic. 

mode Crewe/ Pil/owCoveryrd.oraq. $5.00 ee. 
fiUKIAN'S 4STH H. FABRICS. Inc.. Om. AH4 

39 Weal 43Hi St, New York 36, N.Y.

Now ytiu can | 
^ (each youraelf toJ

play Piano. Guitar, ANY mattumeni 
in your spate time—rien if ytun iHMr pLtytd a n»u in 
your lift! Famous proven Qiurse makes ii sunple as 
A-B-C Pictucetl IcssiKi.s sliow you huw. No teacher. No 
scales. No boring exercises. Amaze fricndi by playing 
favorite music. Write todav for FREE 36-page illuarrated 
book. U.S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC SIuBm 17M, Pod Withinflon. 
N.Y. 110N. iHk. IH9FI. Licensed N.Y. State Educa. Dept.) 
Tear out as a reminder.

unbreakable, with hinged lid. Fita any 
bridge or plate.

Illuminaled Fountains BURN TRASH
SAFaY OUTDOORSPROTECT CARPETS A A Charming Novelty

Changing Color Display 
Changeable nozzles with 26, 
36, 48 or 50 outlet holes.

Models from $17.25
Wntt for

free colour cat«/O0ue to;
GARVENS OHG.

Dept A, Be»29.A»r3>n/H»main,W»stGTtttp(ty

Burn hauaehotd and yard rot- 
uee aately outdoora In any 
waather wllhout watching. 
Scientific draft design enda 
neighber annoyancea of aooty 
fly aah, amohe, amell. Will 
bum damp, green mateiial to 
line aah. Mad* ef eluminum 
bonded to ateel. World'* llneat. 
Sent poatpaid with money back 
guarantee. Add S2.00 W. oi 
Oenver.

AISTO CO.. D<gl. J>H4. 1314 Hlr« Aw. Clewtmd. OBie 44101

from Damaging

iDOG STAINS
‘Puppy trains while 
^ Master sleeps’ 
In with

2 bu. c». sas.M/ Delivery t 
all Countries.

t um. Me. sao.ee
4-u—1*- » au. •(*>*

THE BEST WAY TO

IF YOU WOULD LIKE 
TO FIND OUT HOW TO 
PLACE AN ADVERTISE
MENT IN THE AMER
ICAN HOME MARKET 
PLACE, WRITE:I I

KILL the 
HAIR ROOTTRAI N-O-MAT®30 BE 

V'-'—t>iki6*eif Chemically odorized. sanitary mat attracts dog 
at ‘'comfort" time. Instinct tells "this is the 
spot". TRAIN-O-MAT housebreaks pet easily, 
surely and without effort on your part. Mat 
fits in a 12* attractive, washable holder. KENNEL 
TESTED. Perfect, too, for housebrokan dogs. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
Holder with 2 menthi supply of mots S3.9S postpaid 
KoMOf with S months supply of mats S5.BS postpaM

P. 0. BOX 839S-41 
DsIIbs S, Tests

POW wow 
WHAT PULLOVERS

is the Mahler War!
Tbeusandi ef neam Ilk* yeuntH, *n»r readiRC 
Old followiiw Mr imtracUgM ctfehMIy. Mw 
learned le remee* unwanted Uir i 
mmier way. Beditcewr the tiMllI 
baautilal coogleiien — deni delay ansther day!
Bead 10c fw 16-PM* illMiraM beeklet "New 
Badleoi aeauty” . . . Itam Ow *Kt*l tor yeerMlf.

coUrgielre aad bteb 
«o iMTfrcf K sauv* mr". "FI

or "Wb«n you're aa creM ae I am. it'* bard to br 
bunUr". Navy cotton aweatfbin* wlib wUtr lettmaa for 

any* and rbI* in antall. mediant, lance, mn larae. 
Only S3.M plus 2Sc pp and huilHiig

Ur *luD la I* hour..
Send check or M.O. Saciafactioa Guaiaaleed.

•chcolert to advmbe I'm
aad avoid theruh",

—for
unk perounaotiy the 

of an tKiilnfly

^oltbap ^ifts AMUKAH HOHC MAfiAZmC, OEPMTMEHT Mf 
K1 LaiNCIM BfCRK. NFW T«M. 3. T. 1K2MAHLER'S Pravldaata 19, R. I.DapL mo79S3 Roman. Dipt. AH^S, Danvar. Calerode tazZl

/• Khh (rtft G & G RESEARCH
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“ \MERIC.-' : IMK MT'ZINK
^ GARDEN CENTER W

LET’S PLAY HOUSE in the 4'
high cottage that has three windows 
and a double-fold door. Made of 
sturdy fiber, it has “clapboard 
siding and a colorful “tile” roof. 
Youngsters can crawl into the spa
cious interior for endless enjoyment. 
It folds for easy storage. $5.95 plus 
$1 postage. Order from Bon-A-Fide, 
Department AH4, One Park Ave
nue, New York, New York 10016.

fp
NURSERY STOCK SALEl
WE HAVE OVER 250 VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM

Hontin^ /nitructroni included in each order, trery ('■am will be labeled.

lnriiM; i Vr. tmM fcU«nM| >■»!<«». AM MiMhlv fcl»n»fi in tlMt* $ .If Mck.
k>;cM m Mm* IviIm; teth, t It B If — It ter t) M. rwr cldc* W TwIMJnt

YIUOWS

Ml

RIDS 
M KidMKt 
8tR»r Tiowt CrIWM Qgiy 
PstoMtIiM

TWO TONIS
Pfftidwt HooMf 
Bitty Upnchird 
Edin N. PwitlM 
Contrnt

aiMURS
a. Blue M CL Rwl TillMnin 
CL Goldiii dm 
CL PoiftMtbl

RINKS

Pok lUdttflCt 
The Doctor 
ColumMi 
Pictun

CImMU Vim, CaHicttI, WMIt, I* 1 tl. | Jl n. 
Smm Wm>. CMeiW *r NMIHI, V) 
erwt VliiM, utM*r FfMwteTVf M 1 tL.. Men.
Ttumi Craaetr. ColltelM, Vf M I n............ISm.
••IIM MRll», M n.
VIk* MImt, ClufiWt Co^IvctM.........................MM'
HMII NgMrMCtM, 1 ft. .....................................II u.
{nellin l«r »i ItilM ivy, 4 !• I litthM..21m. 
EuenjrfflUB Co]arxtui, Ve to 1 ft...........

wHins
K. A. VictDrii 
CeMoM 
F. K. Drukie

EclipM
(oMen Chim
Pun
Ummhufi

■»»MUie wmm. 2 M I ft..............
WfMMI WllltK, 4 t> I ft...............
CauMM eim. ] I* 4 ft, .U M., 4 M I ft..
CMMp* ritli Mt Tim. 2 N 3 ft..................
InM* Ira*. J 10 2 ft. .M M., 3 I* i ft. .. I.H m. 

MM OM »i Mnot 00k. 3 » I tt
r Mopitf. I to 2 ft...........................

lomftMy iMlai. 3 to 4 ft......................... .
lonboiilr Moplor, 4W to t It.......................

i yen 0)41 ....I Jlo*.

. ... JC 00.
ILOWatlHO tMRUU — I 
CroM MrrtM—M, Pwtw. or

melt. 1 to 3 ft.......................
M 1 tt. .4tM

.4100.« .41 . .2100.wtiiolo Me, or roHow, ] to 2 rL...................21 oo. Cl Moo.Triioiii Toiiieolil or Woliola
wSl I to 2 ft...........................................

IpirM (oil Hovftio—aniilt, 1 to 2 ft.........
kltlMO—«o4, hirgio, «i wiuto, I to 2 ft..
FoiirlMo- YoilD<r. I to 2 tt.......................
Mink 3011*0, 1 la 2 It..................................
PM Floiiiiilrii Mnond. > to 2 ft.............
Tomorli—-PM Floivora, 1 to 2 ft..............
■no* HonoyoMkio—koe or Pink, t M 3 ft

Pin .«e. .12 00. Lora
.33 . .11 M. 

. .3*00..13 00.
.13 00.MAGIC MAGNETS help make an 

exciting art gallery in the family 
room. An 11 J-oXlB" walnut-finished 
frame holds a beige mat that has an 
aflinity for the 4 gold-tooled magnet 
rods that can be moved into any po
sition on the mat. Snapshots, clip
pings, or prints can be attractively 
displayed. The price is $6.95. Order 
from Taylor Gifts, Dept. AH4, 
226 West Wayne A%-e., W’aj'ne, Pa.

Fooian Rod Laol Moplo. 3M to 3 It..............2.03 oo.
.1*M. NUT ram — I M 3 y*a

Hwol Nut, 1 10 2 tL............................................  43 0*.
■utloi Hut, 1 t* 2 ft. je 0*. 3 to 4 ft.............*3 Of.
CMMOO CMtBM, 1 t* 7 tt......................

3 la 3 ft.....................................................
Hor«|i Pool SfOMIoii. 1 ta 2 ft...........
3l*ort PaeoM. Pa»ar 3MII, 343 I* 3 It 
•lockWoMtl. lto2n.. ..

OldOycomort, 3 to 4 tt............................
kutor kUpli. CoIMM, 3 to 8 ft,.

1 U 3 ft... . ,43 m. 
. 4* M.

4ao«.2* 3woot Cum. Coiltcio*. 
mio tin;*, 2 to 3 ft
mill Slrtk, 4 la I ft.........................
Cnnoon lurie Mutt (POL No. »lx

214 3 ft................................................... 3.4* to.
TWIO TfM. CMMcM, 2 I* 3 ft. ................  4« H.
SMkvrttlocMl INI. M 13131,44* ta 3 ft. 4.M0* 

or MmU, 24* I* 3 ft. . ... 2.H M
.2.3C**.
.2.1* Of.

.23 00.
k*d MoiTMine Qkloco, 1 to 3 ft. kO u. ...... 1.3*P*r»in Lilac—Nipt*. 1 (■ 2 IL.. 
OU FooNorM Utoc, ( I* 3 ft. ... 
IrKUl WnoOi 3«lrM. I I* 2 ft... 
HrOrwiii P. B.. I t» 2 FL............

. .33*0.

XM
. J3*kJl

LnkMf* IHMn, 2 to 3 R...............
I t» 2 tt............
ItcM. 3 I* * ft.

. .241Bo«bi*—Wkllo, 1 I* 2 tt..............................■Oackorokfo-.Wiuio. 1 ta 2 tt.....................
Omol Sftni*. I to 2 ft.....................................
Rom at kkoron—Miiod CoMro, 1 la 2 ft 
ka« Dolor DofooO, 1 m 2 ft.......................
PMoy milorr. 1 M 2 ft..................................
IMOIO* (HIro, 1 la 2 ft............................
Ruulan Olro, 2 lo 3 ft..............................
lad korMTiT, 1 to 2 It.....................................

. .13 00.
3M<I kork WcMry. 
tnioncM iMCk, Col

IVfkOMUNi — 1 *r I reert OM
CIOMI' AMIO. V* n 1 ft....................
Onionctn ftolly. Collocm. 4* to 1 ft

knedoMMre*. CfUocM, 4* M 1 ft......... 41 m.PftUM lunipor, 4* la 1 ft.. !*■ l*r4Miilt. .33 OO.
DMrrr LkUol, 4* to t ft....................................... 23 M.NorNMI*. 4* U 1 ft............................................. 41M.
•mwwO, V* tt................

.13 CUIMI «MWMC tuck, m la $ ft.
13 0k. Illoar VortoetM I0I*M. 34* ta 3 tt.

MntockT Coftoa Tiw, 4* » I ft.
kmoiMOA LIMo* Tmo. 3 lo 4 It.........
3tftU* leant (Nl. no. Iim 44* UI ft.. .4.33 0(. 
Sooaalrao. CaHodoa. 2 to 1 ft. .. .
ScorlM tUpIo, CMIocM, 4 I* I ft....

.Mot.
.1* to. . .«•. .13 . .71*0.II oo. .3*
.4* 00.

.. .3* to.

... .1*00.
Tollwi VMM, 3 to 4 tt.............JtMOMo SneMoll, 1 to 2 ft. Wllloo CM MIto Oik. Mh 2 to 3 ft..

iiry, 2 ■* 3 It.................... ..
CMO Mrn, 2 (1 3 ft..................
kworlciri Elai. ColloeiM. 3 it 4 ft....

.•I M.30ii»»4rrt kM 01 Wilt*, 1 I* 2 ft. 
3p*no, MIMni Watoror Dwarf—

M. 4* la [ ft....................Fmock uiK k*«. Mill*, orPw*n. I li 2 n..................................

kmu* uoBi

Jloo.......... 3*00. Hiik JooMr. or 3M JMiir, 4* I* MO lorry PyracoMM, 4i « 1 ft.....•ot1*r<l ho4l)i. V* M i ft..................
Wm UN Utuotraai ..............................
CtntMO tkw SpnKo, 4* ta 1 ft...........

Mounuin LMfM. CMWCIM. 4* ta 1 ft

III... .Mm. 
.... 41*0 
.... 41 M.

.. .31 M.

.. JiM.

. Pml* U4M*. t* la 1 ft.. .4»M

CollocliO, 2 ta 3 ft.. .. M to
.. Jiao. 
..l.Mkcstck iieaa. 1 to 2 tt .31M.

HMoncMi—Tolloo, B*»*rta4, 1 ta I ft. . .1* 00
3*«o kook, I ta 2 ft...................................... Jlo*.

2 tt.....................4*M.

JopoMto kta loaf Mopit. in. ..
rauir ram — l •* 3 yen ow

Itlla of Coofin Nook. 2 to 3 ft................  41H.
Itllo al Cooriia Paoet, 1 to i IL.....................71 to
ElOorta PoKlI, 2 It 3 II. ,4k to, 3 ta 3 ft.. .71 H. 
1. H Htia Pmh. 2 Id 3 It. .41 M., 3 to 3 ft. .73 oo.
Hilo Horon Poacn, 2 la 3 ft........................... 4*oo

3 lo 3 ft
Dlin Rod Paicli, 2 lo 3 tt. .013 to 3 ft. .7* *0. 
Ooldtn MMloo Nocn, 2 M 3 It, .
Ooldon JiAlloo Pooch. 3 lo 3 ft... 
chnptaft PMCk, 2 lo 3 II. M M., 3 M 3 tt. .710*.
SUftMO ftloooop Addlo, 2 la 3 ft..............
SUmion WneiM 4wl0, 4 H 3 ft... 
ka* Dtlloauo Appll, 2 ta 3 ft. ktd IMItciau AmIi. 4 • I ft.. ..
T«la> DoHctaM Aptak 2 M 3 It.
TaUa PPIIelOM kppt*. 4 to 4 ft .
Cacftf Hiront kepM. 2 ta 3 ft.

taitttrfir iook Porplo. i w Vital—NriM. I M 2 ft...«r**n Ipriany, IAio<M—Pod. WM'

Rood kCMip—Pink. CMlpctad, 1 to 2 ft•lock Choktbtriy, 1 to 2 ft......N|T«f0>>30o k/HrMCPnoo. Colltoltd, IldTft. ,23Od.SpIrtP TliiinDll3l, 1 I* 2 tt................... IPm.Wlfitor HdnovMcaid. 1 I* 2 ft....•ftewmeed Vitairmini, 4* to I ft .. .04 u.
toooty Sorry. CoikcMd, 1 to 2 ft. nowuiNo ram — 3 *r 3 om

OllBilllo Craaoillori. 4* to I ft......Moennlli. taotoro. 1 • 2 tt................

Coaod* MOtaWc*. CoHoctod,

JldO, 4* I* I tt.....................................
•mn lopl PiM. coMctad, I ft
ChniiniM Form, Coltaclod___
Rod CdOdT, Collaolod, VO Id I ft.
Hotii Holly, 4* tt............................

JapaniM Hollr, 4* ft...........rootor ftolly, 4*
Vollow lorry NttaMltia, 4* lo 1 II
kndorro iiulpir, 4* It...........................
Codrui Oiigoro, 4* i* i ft.................................... H n.
itPonoH Voa. tu«i SetOpeoR. 4* B 1 ft.. 7*00. 
loot PaUlhp HaPy, 4* ta I If.. . atoo
4*Mf 4r*orvll*t. tft It 1 ft..................................Mm.
iarckaiaa'a krMrrItM. 4* ta I ft...
GMa kAaraU*. 4* ft.......................
Sropk Maipar. 4*tallt.....................

. .13*1.

. .11 04.ta 2 ft.....................
ta, or Plt4k, 4* to 1 ft

.23 m.
.3*00. .1*
JIu. .. .1300.

Hod .. .11 .diu.79 M.
.4100.

to 1 It. 4*00AN OIL PAINTING on canvas or 
on silk will make a memorable gift. 
Why not have someone's likenesa 
hand-painted by a professional art
ist? Just send photo of the subject 
together with a description of hair, 
eyes, and complexion. Starting price 
is $14.95. Send for brochure of other 
costs and sizes. Buckingham Gal
leries, Dept. AH4, University Plaza, 
Campus Dr., Newport, California.

.4*00.. .73 m.
44*0.

. Mm. .Mm.

. .Moo
.M

. .Moo............ Mm.
Ml*.
.3*N

. .2* . . .Moo
.. . Mm
... MooMwrico* *0* *M, 2 ta 3 II. J3*o BatMata. «Mn DtOta*. I* M I ft.Ion, Harwft kppN. 4 ta 4 ft. .

Rod kaiM lOMfy kppta. 2 ta 3 ft... . .Moo
Wkllt FtOMTHIR Ooeaood. CtMCtM. 2 ft JS4*. Harwoy IpriM*. 4* » 1 ft.. 

EutklMut kadlctat. V* t* I ft.
Cimpu Hally, 4* la I ft...........
•kiti PM, I tt............................
kvitrito PM*. 4* to 1ft..............
Mu(H* PIM. 4* tt.....................

. . .I*M.Rod RpM todirty *dP>*. 4 M * ft.. ..
Rod MottiB kppM, 2 t4 3 ft. . .
Rad MaitRoa Appn, 4 ta I It. 
loor koM. 2 Id 3 ft. .M H , 4 la 4 ft 
taootmoTMcy Cherry, 2 t* 3 ft. .. 
taonlMOfopcy CMrry, 4 to 3 ft. ..•JKh Tartarw* Ckim, i i* 3 ft.. . 
KioIlM Poor, 2 ta 2 ft.
Orippi Ppor. 2 oo 3 ft. 
tomatt Poor. 2 ta 3 ft....................

IRMto FMaprliid SogaaM, .. .1*M... Moo.
CPIlOCIM, 4 M * It....................

Plnh Ftamerriii Dofwoad, 3ft... 
PMk Fftmonn* Dotriaod. 3 to 3 ft 
eoMOfl CMM troo. I to 2 ft....

G*Mon RJM T,M. I ta 2 tt.........SiMlH trM. \ tt 2 fl.........

Mm. .. .Mm,.Mm
Mm..M M.

2rM M
. .M

. 41 M. 

. .MM.
.MM

... .].MM. 
Mm. 
Mm. •lltV PLANTS, nc. — 1 ar 3 yMT* OM

•MR kMllltrfy, 4* to 1 It............................ J*M
Rap IvprMwwe RkMOany. 4* ta I ft.........  Jt m
OoaOrrry. in to 1 ft...................
Fl*0 1 M 2 ft................................
•trtoMorry. 4* 4* 1 ft............

tUUS, PRtFtHIAU _ I

PwM* Laal Piwk, 24* ta 4 ft 
flManM Patca-kad. or Ptak, 24* I* 4 ft. M oo 
DoMta NH Flprrtfikt OtaffT, H* to 3 ft. 2J4 da. 
FipwtnM cnk—Hod, *r PMk. 2 to 3 It...
Chiaai* Nd lad, 1 to 2 ft.............................
Tim of HMtan, Calldcttd, 3 to S It... 
paarf Rad 4410307*. 4* to 1 ft...........

... Moo
Mm.

.Um

Setaeii. 3 to 3 ft. . ..4*04.
.. .3*M.

S41-I kkPl* 3 tariotloo m mc*iTTto 4 ft.........
Noeurtao. 24* 1* 4 fl .

.. .. J3 M.
tiM 2.MOO

3 yen OM. .7* 00,

FMCfk, 2M tt 4 rt Md-«Mpin« H9eH, to 4 R. 
Mitt h
"tahito* 3 to 3 fi.............................

EuroptOh MounMHi Afk, 3 to 4 It. 
Nuls Scptlel HrrrlMrn—Rod

ftoaiea Pldoi. 24* to 4 il. , PaaiPM OriM, (Ml* Pl»to___
Mallow Monti..............
, uutd Colon, Rooft.

. J3 04.Rot Juno Ptofi. 24* M 4 ft.........................
Moinity RHno. 2 ft .4* |4,. 84* I* I ft .. 
lur»*M Plwii, 2 ft ,41 H., 34* Id 3 ft...........73 it.

HiRiocuo 
Honynocko
Carnal, Colort. Ho*. PUk, ar ToHow..
im. IlN. R40I1 Callinid.....................
Day Lllln. Rooli OnnR FUwiro. ColMcUO ,Woi.
Crooplni PMOi. Pink or Ilaa..............................1* It.
Mu talla, Rooli ColICCIH.....................
hUMon Hiir yorn, R«li CoHoctod.
Fatwy Lodf Cdltdiiad, Rod dr WNt*
CIoRWm. Ptak. Rod. MUtl..............

.. .0*40.

.. .14m.

.. .14 m. 

.. .DIM.

7«M.niM, Cdlloctod, 2 ta 3 R... 
0 riowotlot CMrry—DM.

.No*.

DWARF FRUIT nUR — I ar 3 yoona OM
Dmrf ElhOflO FMCh, 2 10 1 It.......................1.34 00,
Dwarf Rad Hartii FadCh, 2 la 3 fl..............
Dwarf Rail* of Gaonla Poach. 2 to 3 ft...
Dwarf ««*on laMlM Ptaetr, 2 to 3 ft.... 1.33 u. 
Dwarf Rad OMIcloot A*aw, i ta 3 ft. .. .l.M aa. 
Dwarf Ttlldw Dauelau appw, 2 ta 3 tt
Dwarf ynnooa* Appia, 2 la 3 ft..........
DiMrf ItafrtaoontiCT iliany. 2 » 3 ft. .. .2.44 M. 
Dwarf ftarfR 3tar Umrr. 2 ta 3 fl. ..
Choarf tarttaft Poor. 2 toS ft... .
Dwarf klpftac Paat. 2 t* 3 It.

. 2Mm.

..iM *a.
WILD'S DAYLIUES HAVE
I GORGEOUS BLOOMS 

MAY TILL FROST

. fJlN.Blo«m, tt S ft................................
Vf CKumtof TfM, ColiBctM,

1 tt 4 ft.......................................................

... .2.MB4. I.Mm oIAm.
.23 aa..1.4* at. . . . .Mat.Paw Nw. catiact**, 3 1* 3 ft.........

WNN 3aiMe. Callofto*. 2 M 3 a. 
SMrwood, CalloctB*, 2 to 3 ft ...

Mconyo, I la 1 tt............
HawIMta, 4* ta III.............
MHIa luchaya, 4* M I a...

.1.33 tt.
■IRRKS. FRUITS ANB HfOCH PLANTS..l.M a*.

— 1 ar 3 yawro OIR..24*M.
..24*M.Sturdy Rooted SS7 .IM 

.......14N14 kaaoraiM. I Tr. Rai*i'!!!! 1! 
“ ••—itaffy tlihf ora tr T*iai.
-----------EvaikaorMit suiwatiry...
IM laato Piwal. 1 ta 2 ft.........
2* Norm Pmot. 1 to 3 ft...........
23 cantormt Pm*t, 1 ta 2 ft........
23 Mkitillon Rom. I to 2 a....

...tM H.ko* FtoNIflwe DICWIIA 2 ft l.M M. Dwarf Puna—Shit, 2 ta 1 ft. . l.M M.
Rod Fl 2.M< VINtS — I

Rad Scarldt NtMyigcIlIt, 1 tt............
•litarto, Purpta. 4* to 1 fl....................
•tttar twtdi. in.............................

Our ^Mits srt Nuritry itDwii from Dnltln|3, MiO. or budd*d stock uAleti Dniirwist ititid. Thou hm iMVti b*in Irmsplantid. Inmettd by 
The t*iM3s3M Dipt, of A(rievtfairt. This ervts you t dunce to bey tt lew mmi prices. SATISTACnOH GUARAHTEtD ON ARRIVAL OR WE WILL 

MONEY. You mey order m deny or as few plants

3 yan EM# ..........l.M
..l.MSMAOt TRnS — I

91m Mipla, 3 to 4 tt...........
Him MWM, 4 to 3 fl...........

3 ytaara IMR . .2*M. 
... . Jl M... . .IfH. i.ei. .. .13 aa. .......1.41

($5.00 Min. ValiM]
EITHER REPLACE OR REFUND YOUR cs you Witt. Send .60 cinti eitn with erdu ter pcatsce 
end peckinf. NOTICE FREE — Orders Mi Iha emount ot $3J)D ar more you |o( 2 nowcfifi( shtota FREE, our ehoKt. Orders in Dw ttiount el 
S.00 or RMtt you t*t < ftowenitg ahrub* FREE, eur choice. ORDER NOW.In 7 Magnificent Rainbow Colors!

Huge price cuts on populor pereimialt. Save SO*'! 
on hardy, easily-grown Doylilies. Lovelier each 
year, giving rich, dazzling multicolors to make 
your home excitingly beauhful, enviably odtntred. 
1 each red, bicolor, gold, lemon, melon, pink, blend. All 7 only $3.35 ppd. in 48 States (if labelled, 
retail value $6.20). Send $2.35 (No C.O.D.). New 
80-page color catalog FREE with order, or send 
50c for cotalog only.

GILBERT H. WILD & SON, INC.
Dept. .\H-46

SAVAGE FARM NURSERY P. 0 B*> I2S HH, McMiimaMe. Tewwessec 37in
OUTDOOR GARDEN POOL $3.98
Biftiutlfy your sarden with thli ncHlIng, nne-pirce nnkm 
sanlfin pool for aparlding Rolcltieli urul fIrllL'sie water 
lllln. MoldnJ of one water tisln plcrr of nqua roloi^ 
{'ulyprupoicm. Neede no plumbliiR. Thia »HiIy InMallisl, 
llghlweiiilil lH>rlal)le pool ip aeiieatlonal when aurroundi-rl 
by ttowera. thrulia or sarden iiiantn, Upeeingly or in gruuiw 
for aquniic display. Artistically kidney tlikped 
gerden aiie (.I’S^ x 2'.)' x R* <leep at iround level), hat 
reretwnl water lily pot tr> hold I to t Inilli*. S.t.OH complete 
or 2 (or B7.U. Water Lily Bulb iNymphnen Odorata) fr 
with each pool. If C.O L>. poniMte extra. Canh orders add 

' khipped ppd. Be latisnecl on inspection or return Id 
daya for purchaae [Mice refund. From;

n

No Other Tree in the World Like The

ILiLY-of-the-VALLEY TREESarcuzie, Mo. b4tM>i
SOc
lU

IMICHIGAN BULB CO.
• Hed Foliaf!f in Fall!Dept. BF-T402 Grand Rapids Michigan 49502

IEARN AS YOU LEARN60 STYLES FOR • Beautiful W kite Flouvrs!I In our accredited correspon- 
dertce course* of Cake Decorat
ing t, Candy, Catering A Vege
table Carving. Low rrsonttily 
E>aymants. 10 day axamma- 
tion period,
Our 18th year with hundreds 
of satisfied »ludsnts. Details 
FREE. Also, 2 weak resldanca 
training starts In JULY. 

«S00.00 In Vaarty Prizes. 
Stole Lkefiied School.

Kvnry July iliin Irer changew al* 
irH«l ovemigbt fnim a |irelly 
green whade tree inlii a while 
cJfHid Ilf IhoiiaandH of flowem 
like Lilieswif-thr-Vallev. The 
wMiiiiil niirai'le happenw in the 
fall with the llrwt friMi, witii'li 
cauaea the wliole tree to Kirn 
In a Naming red. One iif llie 
jnnet lieautirul and unusual of 
all treew. (Irnws In 30'! ArMl.
ROW while nur limited Mipply 
lawiH. you are able in (Hirrhawe 
ihik wenaatH.nal tree (Oxiden- 
dniBi arbnrrum) al bargaia 
prieew. Ynu rerrive 2 in 4' lun.auK-h eadicoled trees. .S> 
order today! SKND NO MONKY, On delivery, pay immu- 
raau $1,00 for une tree. S2.(H> fur three iremt. nr $4.IHI for 
eight treew. piuw COD ehargew. ftn |>ee|Miid orders, add $..'>0 
lo help iMwtage and handling charges. If not lOOJS watiw. 
Ged. jost return the shiptring laltel Gw refund of purchaae 
price . . . you keep the iree*.

IFEET!
E to EEEEE Only 

Sizes 5 to 13 INot sold 
In starts

Men only. Coiuol, 
drasi, work thou* 
that really fit, 
Top quality, pop
ular pricet. Money 
Bock Guoronlue.

Write Today 
■ for FREE CATALOG 
Hinghim 2S-C. Mgss.''

(3 for S2.00) 
(8 for $4.00) IWagner Cake Decorating Institute of America

M S. Brinhsl St. St Nasi S5IK. Mini. ll2-IN-2$«'.ItTCHCOCK SHOES IHC..

NEW I LEARNING-SOUND/ DISCOVERY ^ ITriple XXX
/-wDor l^ose Maker

y.

I1 m li*TRAINS ANY DOG INSTANTLY!
UASKUU oMdianc* OLVICE ItKhes dap to COMt. IMMCOIAnLY. 
after only * Id 10 punuln latsr CONTROL your doi IIIgTANTLY. even 
el P DISTANCL' PROVEN by HOME USfRS. HUNTCItS. PROFfSSIONAl 
TRAINin ANO HANDURS Thit SOUND TRAINING DEVICE makut 
ANY DOG A WilLING STUDENT' Ovarceme Barkmi, Biting. Junipinl, 
Chtwlng. *<c Hi-FiOe. "fivlOY's Ball." it a ipyrtltt'i Cliim, lounD- 
antplilM by a built-in TUNING FORK. CASY' INSTANT CIHflECTtON, 
without Nlh.beallngor lost of spirit Only $il.9bport . IncI FREEIrtining 
minuil. "The Steiil ol Cinine Communtcalton/' MONEY-BACK GUAR
ANTEE! Sana check money order or rash Sl*lt an, breed end neck 
tip* mapsuremenl. (Atsaan with Art Llnfclptltr on Tv )

CANINE BEHAVIOR INSTITUTE
Dept.AH-46, il9?7 Montana Avenue. Los Angeles. Calif. 90049

ROSES 
— The rose food that 
was recommended in 
AMERICAN ROSE MAGA
ZINE. Rich organic blood 
base plus rare trace ele
ments. Satisfaction or 
money refunded.
The Stadler Fertilizer Co. 
1026 Deisison Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44109

GROVifS BIG 6'
- Easy Orrfpr Blank

Free GiftHOrSK OF WKSLEY. Nl'RSKRY DIVISION 
K. R. #1. rSepl. ItlnominKlon. 111. 617U1

□ Prepuiil □ COD rFor Immediate 
den—an anikpinu - 
air plxm leef. dh 
Uym on plr— 11 
Ju*t pin ri- Be
aaadi enC ■ 
ts 12 llay B< 
plaou!

Send me. __ TroeHONLY$2.00 ppd.
TRIAL SIZE 

Treats 2Q Bushes I
Nuino'.

A-Mn—.

^aty. .Zip.->1-
AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 19W 127



Nice weather for
telephone shopping
When it's sopping outdoors, go shopping indoors.
Just curl up with your phone and call your favorite stores for 
anything your family needs. Vou’re never “locked-in 
by weather or baby or lack of a car when you have your phone nearby. 
And the cost of calling is such a bargain.

Bell System?T

American Telephone & Telegraph 
end Associated Companies
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Ivory Liquid’s Mary Mild says:

Dishraggedy’ hands? Today’s Ivory Liquid 
with its Young-Hands Formula 
can help them look young again...

a i

...kinda like you

Tis a pity
how housework
can make hands
rough, old-looking,
dishraggedy”...

Try today*s Ivory Liquid with its Young-Hands Formula. It’s mild, so pure and creamy white...makes longer-lasting suds, tool


